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-PURPOSE.:.. 

The purpose o~ this paper is ~o serve as an aid 

to the teacher (mysel.:rl in the presentation o-r the repre

sentative works o:r ten outstanding English poets from the 

time of Burns to -tha~- of Rossetti. inclusively, and t.o 

serve as a guide to students of these poets. While, in 

reality, Burns is not included. 1n the nineteenth century 

poets,. he Ls so truiy of this . perio·d 1n spirit,. that. he 

should be included in the nineteenth century group~ 

r shall attempt to bring before the minds of both 

c::ertain outstanding characteristics of the poets as to 
? 

style et. cete_ra, lines warthy or thought and interpreta-

_ tion, and the var-ious groups and classifications into 

which their poems naturally fall. 

All references as to line,, stanza, et cetera are 

base·d upon ttCentury Re-adings in English Literature• by 

Ct.mliff"e, Pyre, and Young. suggested readings are lis.

t:ed in the bibliography. 

·rn as much as the experiences o-r childhood, environ-
/ 

ment.,. education et cetera play- a prominent parti upon the 

expression o-r the man in later life, a short bi.ography of 

each poet should be carefully studied before any attempt 

is made to interpret the work o~ the poet. 

i i i 



. -HOBERT BURNS-

et'ore takmg up the p ema a'! Habert. Ru.mat · 1e'L ua 

remember tha~ he writ.es o-r the simple things in a impl.e styl.e; 

he ia the poet o~ the aoi1•; whether hia poema a-re in dialect 

or nat~ they- contain deep thoughts. 

Far our :tirat paemt: letws conaider •Ta a !louse. with the 

~all.owing questions in mind: Under llh.a't circuma-uncea waa it 

wr-i~'ten'l lllerein 1iea the great. appea:t of th1a po.em? Qu.ote . 

the l.inea which are the keynote at' the poem. :ta tt. peaaimia

~ic rte11 our po.e't hae when he thinks the mouse is etter at~ 

titan men? ra t.her-e pessimism: in Barna'Z 

· -Ta a e• a■ prabahly- promp~ed hy the ac.cidenta.1 de-

atruction ar- a mG e•a nest or hams 11h.ile Burns a pl.o.wi·ng · in. 

the f'ielcf. :tta appeal :liea 1n that- it. deetla with the aimp:te 

mid humbLe ide a! l.i!'e k _and tao. ~l. th the poet •a UDW1Ual a~

~i t-u.de. He sp-eaka to the .lllOUae as to a friend and aa harm.

l.ess creature~ whereas the general. a~t.itude 1 one a~ antag~ 

n.illllt because the mouse ia conaideTed nuisance and an enemy • . 

rt al.so- shawa Burns• l.ava to be compl.etely- univ-eraai. ro me 

the keynote I.inea are: 

ltlf.tte beat. l.aid achentes o • mi-ce ant- men 
Gang a~~ a-g:tey • . 

And l..aa'e us nough~ hu~ grief an• pain 
For promised joy.• 1

• 
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'l'fte 1.dea: a:r pessimism: rrright. depend I.argely" upon the 1D:

terpretat1on. a:r each. individual. reader. · St,udying the l.i!e a'f' 

Burns~ with: 1.ts hardships and privations. Terging upon dir-e 

paTert.y; his ~ailure. time after time. ~Qllo-wing each ne•· Tan~ 

ture,. lfOlll.d cause the student ta: think that tJie poet . had every 

cause ar reason f'ar pessimism:. '?here: ia ta.a mtte.h l.o a and hap

piness in Barna" lines,- an the whol.e,. f'or many tracea o~ it.; 

hcnrever r quote .-o passages where thia 1.a quite evident: 

stSt:tll thou are blest,. compar•d 111'" m.e!" 
( lt'ftt a Mouse. tt:) 
. 

•rn this melanchal~ vale ------------.• 
_ · (Speaking af .life in Wfhe C'atter•a 

aaturdarN"ight.•) 

. it· 

that- meana i~ haa a setting • . c-haraetera, and the time element. • . 

:rt. arr-era excell nt opp tunitT :Car written wa,rk ui paro.phraa

ing,. pointing ocrt parts which ap-pea:t ta the individua1 reader. 

ra this peem optimistic? · patrio-tic? critical. a:r any people? 

Answers should be de:!'amiad by re:rerencea ta the p-oem. 

'.ta, cany the work :torward. I' aha_ll .giv-e what ~ consider an 

adequate resume of' the story-: · The · cotter haa just. :finished a 

•eekt-a work in the :t'ield: and ia homeward bound~ tilled with an

ticipat~on o~ the p:lea•ant Sabbath day, t.he home-cam.ing o:r hia 

chil.dren who are working away from home,. and the ease and rest. 

:tram. his l bar. Hta homecoming ia one of the interesting 



cenea; the younger children rush ta meet him,. the thrifty if'e 

Iraa all clean and neat in readfnesa :ror her children~a home

coming and tor the _week end's festivities. Presently the older 

·children come "drapptnt- 1n•. and~ aa a "high light.• in the 

scene~ Je y ap·pes-a. The description a'! this sweet.,. pure

atinded, unat:t'ec:ted gir1, and the account of' her love !'or the 

-Stra.ppin• youth•, ia another appealing part o:t' the narrative. 

• i a here that the poet employs aome ot the mos~ beautiful 
-
:Linea of" the whole st-oxy: 

-0 happy :Lovet where l.o-ve like thi ia :raundl 
_QJfteartrelt rapturear biisa beyond comparel 
r•ve paced mu.ch thia . ,,-eary-. mortal round~ 
and sage experience bi.cla me this declare-

• rt Haaven draught. of h$avenly pleasure ~re, 
.ane c.ordial in thia melanchol.r vale ~ · 
'Tis when a youthr-ul > loving 1: modest p ·ir 
In other a arms brea t.hes out the tender tale•.• 

Then follows the supper scene and the ntother brings :rorth 

her best ~hees in comp1imen~ to the visiting Lover. • cli.-

max f'or the evening, the -f'~ther takes down the Bible and reads 

to hia :fam i ly gathered about the ingl.e; t.hia 1 f'ollowed. by 

prayer and song. The younger children retire. Finally the 

paren~-pair are l.eft a·1one and again they pray :ror protection 

t.md sustenance :ror their of:rspring and par~icularly that divine 

grace may preside in their hearts". · 

Thia poem is not particularly optimistic~ tor he says. 

-thia melancholy vale {speaking of lira)., and he · gi vea hint. 
. . 

at the spiri~ o~ unrest coming trom the lamen able atti t u of 

tliase in authority to the lower class. e latter at'\ or the 
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¥Oem is extremely patriotic; it is devoted ta: 

-0 · Se:atiat ~ ctear. my native so11t et cetera,."· 

Yest it is critical o~ those whose religion consist• merely or 
tarm and ritualism~ 

-when iri"en d:tspl.ay ta conaregatian wide
De:vot1on:•s ev-t:ry grace excep't. the heart.. 

and to the aristacra-cy: 

~Princes and lords are but the breath ot 
kings, 

';An honest man•s the noblest work or God ... 

. ... 

For our next poem let ua c.onsider Bard~ Epitaph." 

'thia i a. poem h1ch is ap.t to make the reader· aay, "He could 

advisEJ others,. but could not a.ave himself'.• Let ua interpret 

this po-em with. deterenc:e- to the reader~a t"ore~oina comment. 

rt. ia one of the peculiari tiea of human nature ta reaos

nize onesa own mistakes and •. even though seemingly power1esa to 

remedy them, yet be anxious to warn others that they- may nota 

make the. same mistakes. In thia- po-em,. Bu.ma givea the reader a 

sketch a! himsel:r., and · 1 t · is to hia credi 't th.a~ he condemns him-

aelt for his thoughtless follies. To me~ the essence of the 

poem is the thought that true ·wisdom is sel.f'-control and a br1.l-

1iant manwithou~ th~s trait ~snot wise but hopelessly ignorant • 

• 
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~am Qt Shantert 1a another narrative poem., and ia· .. 
an excell.ent . one for·· rep-roduct1on. Two questions are often 

r-aised over this poem which are~ r thinks next to :unpossible to 

answer, at Ieas~ .with any semb1ance oC authenticity. These are: 

Why was the poem. written,. and was there any h1atorf.cal back-' 

ground !or it7 Some authoritLes claim that there ia a alight 

grounding oC :rac-t aonnected with the story> but just what it 1 

r have been unabl~ to discover. Me do know this much:· lloway 

is the place whe·re Burns, s boy~ learned to read. ''l'Waa 

here a~ the -kirk that his rather wa buried. Whether or not 

the c:hurc:h was said to be haunted, we do • not know, but the com.-
. 'I:» . 

mon people at, that time were of: a very supeGti tiou·s nature and 

dwelt much on tales ot gbaists, witches, et cetera. It 

al..so a. common belief' tha~ a witcb.2' or rlock ~ could not cross 

a runnins stream.. Perhaps :Burna wrote this tale,. combining the 

awful with the ridiculous, to show his utter diabelie:C in these 

superstitions, but many prefer to believe that he too as su

perstitious in spite of' ~imselt. 

~am waa a man whose favorite pastime was sitting among a 

group or- his cronies.- drinking and telling stories ► despi t ·e the 

tac~ tha~ this mean~· the ~eating or a •sulky, sullen dame• 

when he- reached home. One market, nightt Tam -Souter• (cobbler) 

Johniet a crony~ li~gered longe~ than usual at the inn or tavern. 

'Twaa· a _ very stormy night and v-ery late when Tam mounted his 

horse for the ride home. On the grey ttniear > · eg, and inspired 
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y- old John Barleycorn• Ta~ was ery brave. When he reach

ed the "kirk, hare ghaists and howlets nightly cryt~ mirth 

and dancing were resounding loudly. Maggie stood astoni hed 

but Tam urged her on and t owt Tam saw an unc.o sight.!" ar

locks and witches danced uhile the uncoffined dead held lights. 

Upon the holy table were relics of practically ev·ery crime 

ever committed. " Tam nie glour'd amaz d and curioua, The 

· mirth and fun grew fast and furious.a One of the most promi-

·nent. in the social hirl as Nannie, who had been very vain 

in her lifetime and was well kno n by the paisley that. she al

ays wore. Tam was so impressed with Nannies ild dancing 

that, forgetful of circu stances, he called ~ut, eel done, 

C'Uttysark~" The sound of a human voice seemed to break the 

spell, for, in an instan~~ all was dark and scarcely had he. 

started aggie than the whole hellish legion toom after him, 

N'annie in the lead. Knowing that a running stream they dare 

na cross Tam: made for the key-stane or- the brig." - •He tho't 

·or how they would roast him like a herrin. if caught, and _or how 

his wife, Kate, would become a widow. J'u.st as they reached the 

bridge, Nannie was upon .the~; as they sprang upon the bridge~ 

s.he seized [aggie~s tail. 'ram was safe, but te.ggie. left be

hing he~ ain grey tail. 

We have noticed that, for the most part, th~s story is 
in dialect. The question riow arises: hy did Burns write it 

in dialect1 Cotter's Saturday Night is not dialect. 
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Burns was: al.ways at his bes~ when narrating in h1s na'live 

· di.alea.t and this tale waa one so dist1nc-t1.v-eiy one or his 

. peoI7le- the peas·ant c.la:ss- tJiat nG other iangu.ag:e could c:reat.e 

the proper at.m9sphere. ·tor it,.. One writer has said. "He con-
. ~ 

atantly- falls ba:ck upon his native- dialec:t. :ror his mo"t tell_- . 

tn& phrases, and hi.a most. magical bursts.• Another writer haa 

said., *An unusually- elevated or serious. train or thought in 

t.he nt.ind of a Sc:~ttish 1tea·aartt seems to demand -ror ita exprea

alon the u..se of & . speec.flc which one may- describe · as tS.bb•th 

Scot.en:.•~ ·but no-~ g_enuine aeottish dialec:t..• -The Cotter•a 

sat.urday Night• i.a more than half' in Englisnt we mus~ remem

ber,. however that the. language which BU.ma used- S-Co:t,~iah-

ia merely~ diale~~ oC Enslish. 

'nle~e are some heauti:tul, quotable I.inea in "Tam o.t Shan

ter-• which one should not.. :fail to no.te .. e .. g: 

"'Bi.it pl.ea·s.ure·s are like poppies spread., 
Y~u seize the ~lowtr, its bloom is shed; 
Or Like the snow falls in the river, 
A moment white- then melts for-ever: 
Or like the borealis raoe. 
Tha't f"lit ere· you can point their plae:e; 
or like the rainbo•"a lovely form 
Evanishin&. amid the . storm. 

* • 

Di ts.kine up •A 11an•a & »can :ro.r A• 'that•tt let us · 

"j. consider the f'ollo-win~ thougl'Its; . nt wba~ other poem has 

B.lrna brou~ht. ou~ the: same thought rega.r-dinc an honest man 
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aa h expresses in this poem? :rt haa the same theme aa Gold

smi th •s ttThe Deserted Y1llage .. • \Iha~ is thia therne? Ia this 

& narrative poem! Why?- or why not'r Dl. addition. we wi.li 

giv-e a pro,se interpretation oC the poem. 

In. -The Cotter.•a Saturday- Night , BUrns sayst 

~incea and lords are but the breath 
of' kings,. 

•· honest man a the noblest. work a~ 
Gad•.• 

The genera1 theme ot· •& Man.-s X. Man for &• Tha't. and ltffhe De

serted Village• is that~~• honest labore~•a station in life 

ia,. a~ter all ► ths most to be desired~ and~ a~ the same tinle, 

denouncing the idle,. wealthr class· and their unnatural,. . yet 

conventional., modes of' living. Goldsmith says. 

ttprinc.es and lords may- flourish. or may :Cade; 
breath c.an make them,, as a breath haa made: 

BU..t a bold peasantry, their c:ount,ry•s pride. 
When once destroyed, can never be supplied.• 

In strikin& simil 1 tude · Burns says~ 

•G:te !'ools their silks, and knav-ea their wine. 

The honest- man •. tho• e•·er sae poor, 
I.a king o• men---------:-------- - - --etc.• 

• . n•s A Kan for A• That ia no~ _a narrative poem. rt 

haa no p-1ot speaks or a cl.ass rather than an individtta:L 

character. haa no setting {could be t~e Gt' any country),. and 

there ia na time element.; the f'acta given are true ot that: 

period {about- 1800)- or l9zg. 

rs there a man who hange his head because ot hones~ pov-
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erty7 tt SO,: he 1.a a- coward and shoul.d be isn0:rea. ClUr toil 

may ca.use us t .a he ohscure. but what of tlurt'? ane•a retllk is 

no: more than the stamp· upon ·a c:oin; a real. man 1.s of' mo.rs value 

than gold~ (•g01Kd*). 

Wha-t. if' we ea;t. coarse tood ancl w:ear undyed c.lothin&? 

Could the ailk· of roola and the w-ine of knave& make u• bet~er 

m:en? The wea1th af" men is but a p.wdy- show and the honest 

man~ regardless of h~a poTerty--~ ia ye~ king ot the people. 

Ohe 1-ooka at,. a- •r-ine f'ellow .. ~ Qr •dude•• strutting around 

and: staring. about. in an aff ee:ted manner,_ hundreds of' peop:te 

may sh011 him der-erence-'" but he · remains a stupid 1.0-ut.. 'the: man 

a--r independent, mind. will l.augh at. his silly- displ.ay ot vanity 

and th& admiration o~ the ~ickle publie. 

An honest man is above the power a~ a prince or a marquial 

and,- ir he possesses; c:ommon sense and true pride .. it. ia mo-re 

laudable than the assumect dignity-· and f aise- pride of' the weal

thy- or aristoc,ratic:. 

Let ua pr-&y that. Willdom and Ifonesty may c-ome into thetr 

o.wn,. and tha't a man may be prais d for what- he ia and not r-ar 

what he has. Jray f..his- in!luence level stationa of' mankind, 

the whole world ove until.., di.aregardin& title:~ we-al th~ and 

a.ocial station. all shali be- as brothers. 

- .... * 
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'Ille poems oC Bober\, Bu.ms may w-ell be grouped into 

several alasses,. one of" the most outstandiq of these is t,he 

. 1-o-ve• &rau.p. r-t has been aaid that --Farmini.. love,. and po

etry- were the staples o~ Burns• iire.* Thia love ia o~ a 

deep-Celt . .- passionate typ·e aa expressed by the tollowina: quo

tations! 

•&n,~ for bonnie, Annie Laurie• r wad lay- me doon 
and dee.• (•&nnLe Laurie~) 

·ae- i ther care in life have :r,, But live and 
· l.o.ve- my lfanie . a-.• ( tt!fannie o.") 

•r •111 ~ome again~ my luve. thQ~ ~twere ten-
thou.aand mile.• {•Red~ Red Rose~) 

Other typic-a:1 ones o~ thia group. are: *John Anderson,, 

tq .:ra-=,. "Tam Glen•• "Macy· in Keaven• ,. and Highland Mary.• 

Because o! the musical me~re or these, a number have been set 

ta musie and are widely known and keenly appreeiated amona: 

music. lov-ers; •Annie Laurie 11111 live forever. 

· There ia another grouv dealin& with the value ot friend

ship- particularlr the value o-r old triends:: •AU'ld Lana syne. • 

•cand.n~ Thru the aare• and -Duncan Gray• portr-ay the more 

-sentimentai, f1ippant side of love. 

Another type ie the patriotic one; "aco~a tlha Kae ia a 

KOOd example of this. The portion or -The G0;tter•s Saturday 

ltigh~• devoted to -Scot£a• is aiso ~ypieal. 

The ~aup that ·may even oe more outstandin& than the love 

~aup- is that in whiah he :lauds the poor, thou.gh honest·. work• 
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ing man.. The poe~ oelonged to this elaaa and he particularly 

mentions the ~lowman. 

In, conclusion. let us answer the questions: \fttY is awns 

c:alled "Th Ptlet o-r the Soll-t and What are the chief" char

acteristics o!" his po-etry-?-

:rt. seems that the terms Flowman and tarmer were used 

synonymously. o·st of" the lower or peasant class were -til-

lers oC the soil•; to this class, Burns belonged and to thia 

aiass~ or phase o~ life, he devoted a grea~ share~~ his writ

ing. r:a i~ surprising- that he should be called •The Poet of 

the Soil..,? 

Char-acteristics o'f' BUrns ~ poetry:

'?he. u.s_e of his _ native . dialee:t~, 

The lyrical. quality 0;f his lines, 

Hi.a portrayal of" c-har-aeters, 

His uni.versal love,., (contested by some c-riti.cs) 

Hi.a c.ontemp-t, for· soc,ia1 veneer•, 

Ifia appreciation for- truth and honesty in man. · 

, Love of' native land,. 

Loyalty ta old friends, 

His sense at humor, (_•Address to. the Deil.•) 

Self condemnation. (ttA Bardt=s Epitaph.") 
(Not a chie~ characteristic however.) 

1-



-TII.LrAlil WORDSWORTH-

In viawinK the work O'f 1li1liam ordsworth~ it is 

-rery worth while to glance f'irst at his •~e:t(tC>e to, \he J.¥r1-

cai Ball.ads•• na:tin& his purpose,. and gi:v"ing in outl~na fo~, 

it time permits~ the points that. ha sets forth in it. (Z am 

amitting the outline here for the sake ot greater- brevity.) 

W0:rdsworth wa-a anxious that, his ~ica1 Ballads shoulct 
o.J./w' ' . 

be not only read. but und·erstood and appreciated. This araup 
A ~ . • '-

af' poems marks the da1'?lin& .ot a new epaeh- that· or Romanti-

cism. He fel'li that his readers might. be skeptica1 and er-11:.1-

cal. particularly if" they did not understand his motive,, and 

it was by this method that. he sought to pave the way tor the 

introduction Q.;,C hi.a ballads. (Th.ese were partly- Coleridge,•s 

too, of course~ though more largely ordsw~rth~a.) 

Let ua no.w: cona.iaer this though~: Ha• die! Wordawor'thts · 

Iife infi.uence hia poetry? · -Al.ao·~ why do we aall. Wordsworth 

a Bamanticist? 

Wardsworth loved nature and l.i.ved very close to her,

apendin& houra and hours in si1ent c:omnmnication with her. 

"Pl.a.in living and high thinking we.a h1a motto~ ana· it. haa 

heen estimated that he walked over one hundred seventy-five 

thousand mil.es in his ho.urs o--r •c:amm.unicatian•. It is said 
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that he composed his best- poetry-- _most:ty- upon nature and kin

dred subjects~ during these walks. ?rext ta, this. hia chiet 

interest was man~ or peopl.e wna I.ived near na"tture -aa he did. 

These poems shown.er ef:rec:t on· rmm as it. no: doubt. effected 

him. His manner o-r living .sa af'f"eetad his writing& that hia 

"'Prelude"' is~ remarkable autobiap-aphiea:l. paem; the :rrench

revolution al:ao had a marked ef'f'ect upon his life,, and thia 

ia plainlJr portrayed in hia writings. "'Above all • he says, , 

•it made me tee:L the· worth or every inciividua.1 soul. and e. 

sense a~ th_e equ.al..1ty- a~ all humanity .t the bar o'f' <:character 

and c.onsc:ien.ce.• Ki.a I.ove and understandinc- -ror the simple 

and humble a:r lif"e ia pl.airily shown in his -.1ehae1.a 

Rnmant,,icism i s in direc~ apposition to Classicis1n in that. 

i~ reasserts imagination ·and sentiment against the restrictive 

:rormal-ity o:r Classici sm. Vietor HU:go- said,, -itomanticism ls . 

l.iberal.iam: in l.iterature.• Wordsworth is said ta he a aoman

t-i ~i st hecause he freed En~i.sh poetry rrom • bondage at $rt1-

f'Tcfa:t diction,, 0:p-ening the minda o~ hia readers t.o t-ruer and 

deeper· relations with natura and their hearts t,0 simple things 

. and s imp:La peopl.e. 

* * 
In a. atu'dy- .ar -The Prelude•., the student. ahoul<.t eeak 

- 'ttt discover wha~ purp-ase ordaworth had in mind in wr11.ing the 

pa.em.,, and note what. impressions he reaei-.ea by reading thia .. 
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one aint at the ~el-ude was ta serve as an autahi.op-aplly; · 

another to- raaal. . the power in nature to deYelop man. rt. aeema 

ta one almost %. :rantaay. Ra the writer roamed about at night.t 

he was so fmpres-sed with the wond.era of' nature tna:t he becama 

almos~ f"earlu:t aC her heaut.y; his imagination caused him to. 

hear I.aw m.ysterio.ua breathin& aa 1.f" the scenery- sbou~ him. 

ere al.ive. ra ~ reader of' imagination,. the deacr1ptlon 1a 

so realistic that. he can picture the scene and sense, 1n a 

·measure,. the weirdness and m.elanchol.r~ yet grandeur of' it:. 

Havin& read about. the d·evoted siat.er 1 onet-a imagea. includ• 

both aa_ they p:l.undered about the pl.ace where the mother .bird 

had bu1.:Lt h.er lodge. One can live the boa~ scene ith the 

writer hee.ause he haa pi.ctured it SQ clear-Ir, and th.a tale a

aain hints ot the supernatural. when ·he- imagines he ia bei.n& 

pursued hy the huge~ b:tack p-eak. Ilia deep rec.o.llec:tipns of" 

thia one sinister shap-e,: excludine: all other p.oints o~ beaut.y 

a :fancied ,vil to blind. ua to the many beaut1rui and good . 

things about us. 

In -Linea•~• have a poem eommemora~ina • tour •1th 
-

Darothy· up. the \ly'e, ~lley-, (~ te mile t~arn. Tintern abbey), 

a~ter an. absence or-five yeara; it ~s retrospective. r~ ia not 

purely an ode. but. shouid be classed aa such. • The poe~ h a 
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aid, •:r h--ave n-at ven'tured to call. this pae~ an ode; hu~ 1-t 
-

was written with a hope that in the trans:itiona and the im-

passioned music ot the versitieation would be tound the prin

~ipal. reqlrisit.ea of" tha't- specie-a of' compasition.• 

'!he :r1rat t.wo lines a:r this: poem serTe as the setting; 

lines 21.-ua give the three diff'erent influ.eneee of' nature 

upon the p:oet.; the las't t"if'ty :tines is a trib~e to Do~thy. 

the sec:ond and third parta will be di.scussed. 

The: second s.ectian. af' the poem deac::ribea the periods of 

~wth or the poet. At f"irst he is a boy~ and the power a~ 

the b:eauty- or- nat.ur-e seema -to awaken a. son of i.ru;st.1nct.ive 

or -..nimal enjoyment in him. 

· ttTft-e c:aarser pleasures at my boyish daya., 
.And their glad anima:l m0-vements all. go~e by.• 

4a he gro-wa: a l.ittie olde.r- t this develops . into e. passion fo-r 

beauty- and sub2mity. 

--rtte soundinc eatara~~ haunted me like c 
passion. II: 

!he next dirlsian nray be summarized aa a perception or- nature_ta 

'tranqui.Llizin& and elevating influ-ence on the sp-1rit. 

•At& r have felt. a presence, etc.• 

!he last. division re:rera to a deep c-ommunioation with a apiri

tual. pr-eaence; stiagea which he _ deacribea aa the periods of: the 

hlood o~ the imaginationr and ot tha soui. 

The ae~tion de~oted t~ Dorothy is to many the most heau

~iiu-1. of a:11'. Wordsworth a writ.ings.. He 1:,ells her that, her 
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I.ave and sweet pr-esenca have been so much o par~ o:r. hia· lif"e 

and ner- gent.le -infl.uence has 1-ed lt'f'rom , joy- ta Jar, until _ 

·the minda o.-r both ar-e to-0 :rur.1. at' quietneaa and beau:ty ta al

:low- the unpleas·ant things o-r life to desturb them. He asks 

tha~ nature be kind ta her~ and i~ ever solitude~ fear~ or 

paint or grief eome to her., may the thought.a o:r. hi.m and hia 

''ex:hortati.ona• pro.ve a healing b:alm. In such a ~ime, :i.f he 

· b.e no~ present. (p-ro:Oahly- dead)• he ask·s. that she remember 

this day- and how:- he lo'Vled nat.ure- na.t. tor natu-rets sake alone 

but fa.r her- (na,rothyt:s) sake a~ well. Such love and lmder

standin& hetween brother and sister ia one or the ou~atanding . 

pc1nts that. influences the heau~y o~· \lord811Qrth•a writings. 

:It. was Wordsworth~s poe~ic. creed that nature eo.uld br1n& to 

human he.arts a m:esaage ~ solace and companionship. Ria poem, 

-Lines•~ is a remarlcabl.e exposition of' that faith. 

-lla-rdaworth•s po ms appear to be of two distinct · 

types; the lyric, showing ·the ~thetic: soul. ot nature;: and 

the narratLve~ illustrating the second dominan~ ch.~raeter1st19 

Q:( the aae- the strona- sense .af the worth of the humbl.est · man. 

The pa·em> lt'lf.icnaei•,, (H:ebrew- who is like God,),: · ia the &reat

eat. production of 'this second group:. It waa written in 1800, 

after· the French reirolu.tion: mich had made suah an im.pression . 

u.pon the poet.'s l1f'e. His study of' the c:ond1~1on a~ the 11:te 
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of' the Fr-encl;t peasant awoke Ul him sueh deep sympathy tha't he 

was· anxious to give to simple tragedies of the peasan~ world 

~ kind o~ Biblica1 majesty. 

Tiro questions that should be asked here are:: Why is: 

this poerrr called a: paatoral poem. and what is its theme? It 

ia .callecf a pastoral poem because it deals with the li~e ot 

an old shepherd. named Michaer. Opfnions diff'er aa to the 

theme. rt might be called -rather love•·• a rather uncommon 

one as contrasted with that o~ &mother love•. - Of' aourse the 

theme has in mind the idea of g_lory o:r the s1mpl.e peasant 

lite- or some suc:h idea;. hut. the theme th.at. makea the un'll&UOi

ness of the story-, and the one as found on page CXV. ot the 

notea is _ the intense love or the soil whi~h haa been 1n the 

family for g_enerationa., 

Another thought that usually- comea ta the reader ia 

whether Michael ia to: be censured or pitied. '?his,- ot course, 

ltea with the personai viewpoint of each reader entirely. 

Some would_ censure Michael for loving hia patrimony more than 

his son., Iil g1 v-ing_ up a part, o-r his estate- or inheritance t 

. he could have kept l.uke with him1: yeti, in a sense, this would _ 

have heen self'ish fr-om a modern viewpoint- rt. is better- to 

prepare a. chiid t~ mee~ and. conquer· the temptations o~ the _ 

worl.d rather than s~ield and keep him ignorant. o~ them. &

gain.t if_ the. reader consider&- what an important factor one•• 

an<iea.tors played in the 11t·e a:r an individual. at tha~ period:, 



caa he· justly· censure .vtichael!· He· had: been taught. prac:t.ieal-

1.y tio worship: his ances:tora and hia patrimony to the extent 

a~ an almost reli.gioua fervor. The question also arises-

1'8.s he sav-ing hisi inheritance to pl.ease · himsel~ or for L.uket a 

b:enef"it? · 

* .r * 
.._- Hean Leaps up. lhen r B.ehold• ta. a poem o-r nine 

lines only- but worthy ot some thought. r~ may be in.terpreted: 

~ heart is deeply stirred· by the sight. o'f" even a rainbow. It, 

waa ao when _ r waa a child; it. is s~ still. tt I: can no- longer 

respond to, the lov-el.y things of' nature when I grow old,. let me 

die. The child determines wha~ the man will be. and aa r 
lfOuld wish to grow from day to day-,. inc-reasin& in re-ver-enc·e 

tor nature. (Katu.ral piety- a,;.eTerence for nature •· ~ -•tn

born g9odnesa• as some have thought.) 

* 
In -The sparrow:ts K-est..• the poe~ paya a tribute;, 

it, is interesting t,Q note to whom this tribute is paid~ and 

i n what manner i~ ia paid. Ther~ is no doubt but tha~ the 

ref:erence- ia made ta his sister Dorothy; however he has made · 

the substi tut.ion o:t .the name · Bnm~eline. This ia ot course 

- the naturai thing to do- whila she waa living. Sa did Chari.ea 

t-amb c.all his sister Mary -Bridget. Elia• .• or Cousin.• The 



at-tribute~ so often quot-ed is: 

"'She gave .me eyes,, she gave me eara. 
And humble cares, and delicate fears; 
A heart,, the f'ountain ar sweet tears;
And love~ and thought~ and joy-.~ 

• 
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"Resolution and Independence · rttight be anti t1ed 

tA_ Beaolve to be Independent.• Ta me~ the theme is: 1th 

Caith in Go.d,. one need not r ·ear old age,i with ita poverty 

and hardships. The speaker- has a vision; o-r wha~ value is 

the Tision to him.1 Before the vision he is low · in spirits: 

a-l.so: 

•And f"eara. and f'anciest' thick upon me . cam~; 
_nm aadn-ess- and blind thoughts~ l knew- not, 

coul.d not ·name. 

But there may- come another day ta me-
Salitude, pain o~ heart~ distres.a and poverty.~ 

The speaker has a melancholy- vie• ot the future- o 

age,. lon~iness,. poverty,,. and heart sickness. Despite the: 
1 

aky-:tarkt-s _ warbling~ his . thoughts I.sad ta the end- "despon~ 

denc:y- and madness. . Mter. conversin& with the old man. wha 

c:an smile · in the face o-r hia seemin& ill. · 1uck ~ he ia ashamed 

or his laek of faith and cowardice. Ffe resclv-ea ta ·throw of~ 

his umrholesome !'ears and trust ·his lot. to divine fJLindi 

'Gad 1· ,. ·saL~ . r _. be my hel.p and stay securee:.• 

For er. llmain-stay• in the hour o't dou.bta or indec-ision~ ha haa 

resolved ta. -think of the l.eech-gatherer on the :lonel.y moorl• 

* .. 
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i'he paem,~ Oda to DU.t.ya,. may be called. an ode be

~se a~- its IJTiaal quality- and bec-ause it expresas a sus

tained nobl~ sentiment- one of the charaateristics- moreover 

a , requisite ar .• an ode.· rt ia written in praise of' the ab

atrac:t. perso~ge, entitled DUty-. Wordsworth considera DU.ty

ta be one of' the r-eigning powers ot the universe- almost. a 

01.ety- bec:ause he salutes her as -Uaughter- ot the Yoic-e ot . 

God.• She · is pGwe:rCu1; she casts her sanna: arms about thase 

who- "'ciG her work · and know it nat.•~ it they- f~il. through: ntis

pJ:aeed a-onfidence. U- ona shirks or ref'usea to hear ner 

vorc:e · ha may. in Iater lire,: have· the desire ~o serve more · 

stt"'ictly than ever. 'f'o those- to whom :rreedom: has given more 

eare than. p-leasur-e·t< she a.an give: an unohanging repose. She 

is not. cola and stern. as generall-y .pietur-ed,. but ha.a a smile · 

upon her !'ace,. yet. her etrengt-h keeps the- · -.t.ara from on~• 

a:ncf the ancient. heavens "'fresh and strong.• lill a climax and 

ta show his strong- faith, he as~s her !"or guidance --f"rom this 

hour-as: and for the apiri-t ot sel,C-sacrttlc-e and tha conCidence 

o-'L reason. 

• • • 
'the title. -Od·s- on Dlti111ationa of' Dnmortal1 ty f'ram · 

Raaollectiona ot Early- Childhood• is a very significant- one. 

and one fr-equ:ently- misunder-etaood. r consider the :rollowin~ 

El". suf'f'icient, interpretation~ · ~e poet 11 as a boy~ sensed the 



feeling o:r pr-e-exist.encEr or immortality-. !here is a dream_-

1.ike vividness and . splendour wh:tch invests obj-ec:ts a.-r sight. 

in chil,d-hood t, and the poe~ .ha-a regarded thia a.a a. presum~ 

t~ve evidence 0£ s ·yrior sta~a at existence. 

r~ is in~eresting ~ no~e how- the ~ollowin& lines point 

out the u-utn o~ the title:: 

l.0-18. E. alory- seems to have passed a.way- :rrom the won

derll or nature because he c-an no longer new them through 'the 

eyes o~ « ah1ld. 

50-57 • . Th pcet again giv-ea th idea. of somethina l.ost. 

(-whither is e i,he visionary- 11-.it•) . · S:omethin& aeems1 to-

·ha1Te been lost with his -c:htldh~d. probably- his remote idea 

o:t a pre-existence before he •a~ a -ehild on ear·th. 

58-66. _these :Lines givtt the ._ idea tha, tJ:trough f. pre

existenc:e., _we have brough't something with ua when born into 

thi.a material. worl.d"' . 

"1.l"at 1n entire: f'orgetf'ulness 1c 

And no~ in utter nakedness, 
~~ trailing: clo.u:da or glory do we e:ome 
From God.- wh0: is our home.• 

1.48"'!1.ol.. \Yhile we cannot say just. what. thoughts or 

images ome with us a:t. birth~ we feel. that; they- are ruling 

infl.uencea. throughout our 1 ivea. '?his feeling t.akea away the 

realitr o'C time and a'Se• . i'here is .nothing 1n 11:te .that. can 

aboil..iah thi.s intuittve sense. 

l.85.;..186. The Linea gi.Y:e the idea. that.~ fsfth we maJ' 

hav• a vision or a return- atter death- tG tha~ stat• from 
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which w-e e:ame. 

'Eh.a :tallowing .l.ines ot the poem a;ra worthy ot interpr-e

ta'tion:: 

Linea 85-:tOT ·nrerely sho• ho.- the education of' a niaterial 

lite takes the c:-hild_ r ·arthe~ and rarther away- rrarn. that spiri

tual intu1:tion with irh1ch. he was born. 'fhe child is merely

an $ctor, assuming one role and then another unti1 he c:onrea 

ta 1ihe last-· o=1d age. Thia would. gi.ve us the thou.ght.: 1l0; 

man-made metho-da o-r education really educate the child,, or 

da they lead away from tha~ state ~f SQ-called ignorance and 

he:Lp:tessnesa whicli a~- m a apiri tual. sense. the i~eal? _ 

Linea 108-128 giTe the idea th.a~ tha~ ~or whieh we ~ul~s 

ap-ena· a life-time in searchingl' th.e child sa natural in

heritance already has.. -Thou beat. Philosophert'-------thoa gye 

among the blindllF..-----"mighty Prophe~----~-"Seer bles~.• _ 

Th• qu:.-estion 1.a aaked'i:: WltJ" (Li.ttle Child} do you so . earnest

ly_ seek· the human experiences ot man which prove to be no 

blessing,.. ~t a burden? 

Lines 168-184 aive the :tdea. that. w-e need no~ grieve ov-er 

what uray- seerm to bave been lost., for there ia stil:l enough of 

this spiritual . intuition• within u.a to give, ua c:auae for re

joicing. Yee may get. thia t.hought also~ Prom a1i · our mortal . 

experiences with the_1r pain, -sorrow-, and disappointments" we 

can cull . enough happinesa and brightness to m.ake the heart re

joice. 

I 
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Hote the f'ollowing- quotable lines;: students o~ ordsworth 

should learn some o~ them. 

-aur birth ia bu~- a_ slee~ and a forgetting; 
the soul tha~ rises with ua, our lite•a s~ar 

Irath had elsewhere its setting, 
And cometh rrom a~ar: 

ot, in entire f orgetf"ulnesa,, 
And not in. utter nakedness" 

But trailing clouds a~ glory da we c:ome 
om Godll' who is our home.• 

"'!hen sing_, ye 81.rds,, sing a joyous song 
And 1-et the young Lambs bound 
~a to the taboria sound. 

e in thought wili join your throng, 
Ye that, pi.pe and y'e that pl.ay, 
Ya that. through your hearts t~ay 
Feel the gladness or the Mayt 

at though the radiance hiah aa onc:e 
ao. brigh'tc 

He now fo~ever- taken from my sight, 
Though nothing can brina back the hour 

Of' spl.endour in the grass~ of' glory in ths 
flower; 

• •ili grieve not, rather find 
strength in what remains behind; 
In the primal sympathy 
Which having been must ever he; 
In the soothing thoughts that spring 
aa.t or- human suffering: 
In the faith that. looks through death 

In yeas tha~ bring .the philosophic mind.• 

Behol.d the Child amon& his new-born blisses, 
.A aix. years Darling _of: a pigmy size& · 
S-ee,. Where mid work o't his own hand he lies, 
Fretted by sallies o~ -hia mother•a kisses, 
1th light. upon h1m from his: father~a eyea·f · 

See. at hia feet, some little plan or char~, 
Some f'ragment from. his dream of human life, 

-Shaped by h1.msel£ with newly-learned art: 
wedding on· a fes~ival. 



K mourning or a funeral.; 
P.mf. tht.a hath now his heart~ 

· And onto this he frames his song; 
Then he will Cit his tongu~ 

Ta dialogues or business~ love, or strif'e :
But. it, will. not.. be long 
Eta · this be thrown aside, 
And with new j"oy and pn.de 

'ffl:_e little Ac-tor cons another part.; 
Filling from time ta .time h4B •humorous eta.get 

i.th ali the Personst· down to palsied Age, 
That Life b-ringa with her in her equip-age, 

Aa i£ hia whole vocation 
ere endless imitation.• 

•'lhanka ta· the human heart hy which 118 live,. 
~'?hanks to its tendernesss its joys~ and ~ears. 
To me the meanest nower tha~ blows can give 
Thoughts that do otten lie toa, deep- for tears.~ 
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on pages 530-5"31 we find a group o'C interesting 

shorter po-ems which are worthy of' attention.. Yor the sake 

of' time and space, I' shall' discuss only ~wa whia-h to 1ne are· 

t.h~ most interestingi 

...-She ~a.a a Phantom. o.f" Oelight was written of the po-et.ts 

w-ife Macy 1rutch1nson,._ a 11f'e-long friend and inspiration. 

r:t. is interesting to note tha -pattern•~ ·or ttrplan•. used in 

the writing of this poem.. rt .is divided int,o three -part.a,. 

each giving a diff'erenta view o-r the lady. In the flrst divi

sion> she appears a~~ •lovely apparition•~ with eyes like 

atars and dusky hair like twilight~ bu~ all other- qualities 

aeem to be drawn from -may-time and the cheerf'ul dawn.• Sha 
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has power""•ta haunt,. to startle t- and way-lay-."' 

In the- next division,. she ia seen at c:loser range. · She 

is st1.ll a phantom or spirit,, y-et. more er woman,. !'or- she can 

praise,,. blame~ lpve i- kiss, c.ry,.. and smile. 

The third view- gives a glance into the inner woman- ltfler 

very- soul."' one· might: aay. _ •1t · Tr·aveler between lif'e and death• 

hitits or· ?er wir1tu:a1. cp:a.lity. Ker qualities are listed as 

ll f'inm reason, a temperate will,, endurance,. foresight, skill11 

and strength. Ta: reach the cli.m.ax: or the des.cr1pt1on, one must 

quote the poet~s own worda: 

• : perfect. Tloman, nobly planned, 
-. To warn, to comf'art,. and command; 
.An.d yet a Spirit stilil and brigh~ 
ti th something ot angelic light.• 

* * 
In "'The So.,litary Reaper• I; Wordsworth has: again used 

his :ravorite theme- beauty- a:£ simple life. The poem tells o-r 

~ -•aimpie higJlland lass who reaps all alone but s-ings aa she· _ 

reaps.. The song 1s melancholy, but it seems to ' fill the val

ley with · its. melody. The poet pays her a tribute when he com

pares her to the nightingale· and the cuckoo-hi rd, saying she 

haa no aause tQ h~ jealous of' them. Ha asks wha-& she sings, 

but s-eems ta find na··_ answer~ rs it or far-of·~ things in the 

dint past. or is it o:e· a -familiar matter of" ta-day?• :rs it a-r 

so.me- natural sorrow, or l.oss ,, or: pain that. haa been and. may 

~ !~)~ ~>) ,> ~>, ))) ~ lJ :: •'•: :: ••• :. 

'.) ) J J ) ) ) J ! .I :) J •, : : !. • ·! • : : • • • 
) l l ') J ! ! 1, l j~ J J J a • • • • a • • • 
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return some day7 Ker song seems to have no ending, and sueh 

1s i ta e~:rect upon .the poet that. he carries the music in his 

heart long a~ter hi~ ears ~ail ta eaten any sound of it. 

(This Ia what the poet w~s always doing; storing up ·lovely 

experi e-nces ~or r-ec-ollection at a dark moment.,.) S'tudenta par-

t ic:ularly- like this poem bec:ause it, ia so easy for them t.o get 

a ntental p i cture of" i'L from the poe~~• simple,. yet, vivid,, de

acr i ption. 'there ia- s famoua painting that is a aparallel• 

ta- t h is poem.- llffb.e song o:r ·the Lant• by Jules Hreton, a French 

art i st. 

* 
&r Wordsworth•a: s·onnets r have ~hosen two only- for 

discussion:: "'the \fbrl.d i s Too· rlu~h l th rra• givea the thought _ 

that people are so busy strivi ng for money .that they may spend 

it tor earthly pleasure that they see and apprecsiate , t .var.,. 

11 ttle, i:r any, o.! the many wonders or- nature. When all 

thoughts are c.oncentra te e l sewhere, how c-an one be in a r~. 

. captive mood for su~h p1eture 

-The ~sea. that. bares he 

\his line suggesta?

osom to the moon. 

Th-e p·oet t~inks it. better .to be-a. Pagan. that he migh't appre

eiate nature and worship her ,. howev·er bl.indly-. t.han 'liiG be a · 

Christian and obliv.ious or. her wonders~ Could he -Have sigh~ 

o-.C Proteus rising :rr-om the sea:;; or hear old 'rriton blow hia 

horn~,, he would be less: forlorn. Proteus was an at.tendant. or 
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Neptune (God oC the sea);: according to some traditions a aon 

of' Neptune. He passes&ed the prophetic gi:rt. and the power ot 

<:hanging hi ahape at. will.. Triton w-aa the son or !rep-tune 

and Amphitrite,. one· of" the H'erids- a tamily or fifty daughters. 

He. wa · the trumpeter- or the ocean; by hie blast on the sea

shell, he stirred or allayed the w-avea. 

'ThereP Said a Stripling, Pointing 1th Meek Pride" 

is interestin because 0£ its reference ~o Burns. It also re

fers to. -ssgiel :tann where he plowed up the daisy. Such waa 

his power that the things tha~ came to his •simple riot1ce•

earth sky, sea, and air~ were vivified- that ia quickened or 

animated. The most unique and interesting thought is that the · 

myriads o~ daisies that were allowed3 to grow and bloom in 

their lov-elinesa were not so happy- a that one tha~ gave her 

li(e to the unwilling plough-share to atprove the tender charm 

of P-oetry and Love. 

.. -1'-

Aa to ordsworthta plaae in literature, he has been 

compared, c-ontrasted, and ranked w-11:b ilton and Shakespeare • . 

Whiie he did not hav • . their concep~ion or man, they did no~ 

have his .conception o~ nature. To him nature seamed to pGs

sess a conscious soul which expressed itsel~ in the primroset 
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the rippling lake, or the. cuckoo.ts song i th a much intelli

gence as human lips ever dis~layed in •whispering a secret 

~a the ear of love.• Hi.a interpretation of nature gives him 

. unique position amon glish poe s. ordsworth lacks 

huntor and hi compass is limited; but it 1 said that ithin 

hia own compass he is surpasa by no poet sinea ilton. He 

is said to b truiy grea because he possessed the t~lty 

o~ riting aa naturally a he breathed, and a also uncon

scioua of the power that he wieided. Four of the poet'a 

c:har-acteristics are out-standing:. sincerity, fee.ling, depth 

of thought, and simplicity or style. The union of· these tour 

qualities ~auses his poems. to continue to yield pleasure f-

~er n inde e number o~ readings. He is called a Romanti-

cist; he introduced lovers of his poetry to a ne orld of 

naturet- and a new source of ~ompanionship and solace, ne 

ide ot a Being in cloud and air, and -the green .i vea a-

mong the groves. For him, nature possessed soul, a con

s~ious existence, an ability- to feel joy and love. He, more 

than all other poets, teaches us ta enter into tha~ mys

terious orld we call nature and find in it the very temple 

o! Godt in hich and through which Ke himselC will dra close 

t.o u • 

*· 
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Hot&: A portion 0! time should b~ 

devoted to the -IJ.tcy- poems. when time permi tat 

in order that. one• a study o-r ordsworth be more 

complete. They- are omitted here for economy o:r 

both time anci space, -also they are not included 

in the text. ot CUnliff'e,- Pyre,. and Young. __ 

Al.so: . 'rhe account of" Wordswort,hts l.ife aa 

gathered from a study o:r his poems given in the 

text al.ready mentioned point out. th~t. hia life 

was a very- ea and serene one. this is, to a 

large ex.tent.,. true,, particularly of the · latter 

part o! his 1i~e. But in order that the stu

den~ may not be at all deluded in this matter. 

it. ia well that he. read &nile Legoniat account 

of the poet's earl-y l"ife in Yrance-, which gives 

a vivid atory- or his love affair with Annet~a 

V-allon. 

* · * 
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%a think ot Coleridge withou~ thinking o~ his 

Jnaient Mariner at tha same time is almost impossible; 

~or this reason it deserves first place in our discussion. 

Re~ore attempting to discuss ~he many questions tha~ arise~ 

it i.& well worth while ·to make a brief" resume ot the- story. 

An aneient mariner meets three fellowa on t~eir y- to 

~ wedding feast. and he detains one 1n spi.te of his reluc

tance. The edding-guest ia spellbound by the eye o-r the 

old sea-f'aring· man and listens to his t-ale in spit of' 

himse1f'. The Mariner tells ho his ship sailed southward 

with good wind and fair we ther till it- reached the line•. 

Th~ wedding-guest hears the bridal music; but the . ariner 

continues his story,. and he _seems compelled hy some strange · 

power t.o i:Lsten. The ship was driven by storm. toward the 

south pal.a- the land o.r ice t · and af f a~u1 sounds_. where 

no iiving thing waa to he seen. 

Finally a great, aea-bird~ an albatross. came through 

the ano11-fog and w-a received with great joy and hoapitai

it.y:. ~e albatross w-a a ·bird o'C good omen and follow-a 

the ship as it returned northward thr-ough. fog and noating 

lee. · then the Mariner> ~or no appar--ent. ~se, · shot,. the 
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al..batross with his. crass--baw. The shipmates cried out •

gainst him f'ar killing the bi.rd ot good omen,. but when the

fog cleared o~., they Jus'tified the ald man"a act. t.hua 

making_ therns-el.vea aecompllcea in the crime. 'the fair breeze 

continued.;.· the ship ent.e-red the Pacif'ic ocean and sail.ad 

northward unti.l. it raeehed the 91in~• again. and then the 

ship-was sudden1y becalmed. 

P-or day a£ter d;ay- the ship sa~ still., "-aa idle aa a 

painted ship upon. a painted ocean.,• I't no• aeemed that. the · 

al.batrosa waa heginning ta be avenged. "'?he very deep did 

ro-t .• and ou.1; t'r-cua nowhere a. spiri~ c.ame t.a p1a~e th.em. 

(Th.is spirit ia aaicl t .o be one of the 1nviaib1e inhabitanta 

or· this pl.anet,. neither a departed aoui nor on angel. They 

are. or wer-e,. · supposed to be very nwneroua, and ther-e ia no · 

climate or element. without. one or mere.) The a-hip_-m.atea., in 

t.heir dis~ress, thre•· the whole gutl.t. on the ancient Mariner 

e.na-. in sign ot this,,. they- hung 'the dead se~--bird around hi.a 

neck • 

.lf'ter a •eary- whi1-e~ the Aariner beheld a sign in the 

el.ement a long way cf'f'; aa it approaehedt! it seemed to· be a 

· ship and .• bit.ing him amt and sucking the bl.ood in order th.at 

hia parch.act l.ipa might sp-eakt he cried. •&. aai1t ,_ aa111• A· 

cry o--r joy rang out,. but it was quie:kl.y followed by one ot 
~ 

horror·,:, for the ship seemed to be but the skeleton o.-r a ship, 
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and hatr coul.d she come onward Without the aid o-r wind or _tide? 

'the rias o-f the shi.p cou1d be seen as bars on the fac-e o-r the 

ae-tting sun and she carr1.ed twC1 strange pass-engers; a apectre-

1roman mo waa •r.1-r-e.:..1n~rreath• and her- mate, *Death ... 

Dea'th.and Life-in-IteatA_dieed for the ship~s ere• and 

she won the aneL~nt r£ariner. Aa the moon rose,- one af'ter 

another o-r the ship-matea dropped down dead and Uf"e-1.n-Death 

began her work on her victim. · 

Here the wedcting.;.gues't begins to :tear that it ia really 

s spirit talking to him~ but t~e r~riner assures him tJla~ he 

is. a. human body:-. and proceeds. to relate his horribl.e penance. 

By the light. ot the m.oon,, the Mariner aa• Cfodt-s creatures 

ot the· -U,ea~ e-aJ.m• _about. him.; he envied the -thousand s:timy

thinga• that- l.1-red on while his ship-inatelt lay dead about him 

1fitb their curse for him still. :tiving in their dead eyes. 

flten aa he a--tche<f the ~r-ea:turea coiling and awimJ!1ing about. 

hi.m . in tha moonlight-. ·n• began ta realize their t>eautr and 

he b1essed them in his· hear~. 

• . O bappr I.iv.in& things_! nG ton~e 
. _ Their beauty- migh~ decl.are~ 

&. spring ot love gushed f'rom. my- heart~ 
And X aiessed them ·unawaret•• 

itb this ~hange °'f heart..,. the spell. seemed tc have I.oat 

ita po-veer; the alba.t.rosa r-ell. :from hia neck. and -.aruc like 

lead into the sea:ac,. and sleep •al.id• into the sou:l. o-r the 

ane:1.en'&- llariner. 
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B!'" gra,e-e o~ the hol.y Mother~ the ltfariner, was re:rreshed 

with rain=; he thought, he had died in his sleep and waa a-

. "blessed gµost .. _ Soon .. he heard sounds: and ·sa• strange· things·; 

the de-ad'. bo~iea ot the ship~s crew- heeame inspired by-- some 

m..yater1oU'.S pawer to resume their posts. _·and the ship moved on. 

· ile the· Mariner slep"tt th• ship moved nort.h•ard' f'ester than 

human lif'e· eou;ld enduret but moved slowly during his waking 

hours. 

A last the ship c:ama within sight. 0£ the rvrariner~a na,

'ti ve land,. and the dead bodtea ag~in sank to- the dec:k. A 

amall, boat came_ out t,0, nteet. him:; in 1t. were the pilot. his 

boy. and a. hermit. rt. aeemecf that. s.ome s.trang·e light. on the 

boat-. had been taken aa a s1gmt1. Th• P'ilota. was-· afraid: ot 

the evil appearance or- the hoat.. ( , Dear Lordt it. hath • 

:riendish l.ook-•) Bu~ the llar'ine·r reassured him wit.h 8Pttsh 

on~ push oni 

. 'the ship t: with i :t.a awtul cargo ~ suddenly sank t but, \ha 

body o.r the: Mariner lay anoat, unt.il. he f'ound h1maelt' 1n the · 

p;ilo-t.•a boat. so, grea~ waa the shoC'k that the, pilot :tel.l. 

down in a· :rtt. and his son became c.raey; the old hermit mere

ly raised his eyes ln prayer. 'the M:ariner took up. the 0-ara 

and they s.oon stepped upon !irm I.and.- He begged the hermi~ 

to:- shrieve him. bu~ the hermit. demanded,:. -what. manner o-r man 

art. thou?•. 'fhereupon the Mariner was forced to tell the 
.. 

whole tale- and such •a• the- c:urse pl.acred up.on him that. he 
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mua't go· about front land t~ land repeating this sto~,. and so 

peculiar waa- his power_ that ne kne• at a glance when he aaw 

the- man tG who-m he· must tell hi.a story. 

'!he weddin~est turned away f'rom the ?tr1.de-groomt:e; 

door- like ona who had been stunned and bereft 0-r- sense. The 

n8X't day he -aro.se -a sadder ancI a; wiaeT man.• 

Ila said before~ the *Ancien~ Mariner• suggests many 

questions; we shall. ~onsider at least a part of th.ese:: What 

are the ·chief' characteristic:s ot the poem? 11ha't is the aet-. 

~ing't Why does aoieridge bring in the wedding-gttest? ?fo,te 

the frequent m_ent.ioning ot the listener throughout,. the story. 

I'a. he more attentiTe a~ one time than another? Why? · Do. we, 

in reading the pc>.em~. forget.. the presenc:e ot the wedding-guest? 

:y- a: •saddler and a wiser man•t ra this the :first;. one to 

11ham the Mariner has told hia story? Wha~ eharaateristics of 

the ballad ha& this poem? . Wha'I.. different. devices ha Coler id&• 

used t0i create a weird-atmosphere in th:ra poem? can you jua

ti.f'y the penal:ty exacted tor a crime so. triva.1-,_ or waa the 

erime 'Lri vial.? 

-me Rime o:r the .IJ:lc"ient. ~ia.r-iner• ia C'QJ.eridge •a mast.er

p.i.ee:e and is t: in :tac;:t. about the: only thing he ever f'iniahed. · 

it is also- praised as one o~ the worl.dt.s, masterpieces .• 

%0i ru. the mos'tt out.standing characteristic of the atGry 

ta_ the supernatural element. or -sphere• into which i'L intro-
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duaes the reader. rt ia a: remarkable ~reatian including the 

cur e the polar · apir-it .. the phantom ship, the seraph band:, 

and the magi breeze. 

The mechanLsm -ot ·the poem is said to be a triumph o~ 

romantic genius. 

'the meter. rhythm. and "music o-r the story are out.stand

ing in _that they have an almoat. magical.. eff ee-~ upon the read

er,. and the weird scenes so-, i vidly pictured give a thrill t,o 

the heart ot the romanticist. 

'the moral inter~at or the story- is another outstanding 

characteristic and the 9nob1.-, conclusion of · the poem . haa tor 

m.ore than a hundred year c:-ont1nued to infiuanc:«r human c.onduct: 

'He prareth best who loveth best, 
.All ·things botb great. anct small; 

or the dear God who loveth us, 
H made and ioveth al1.'" 

I: would say that. the story ·had "tiouble•setting; one 

where the anc:ien~ Mariner meeta the three wedding-gu.esta, 

probabl.y a atr-eet. near the home o~ the bride-groom:; and the 

aec.ond, several.. dift'erent. l_ocat1on upon the ocean where the 

story prroper takes place • .all of these l.att.~r acenea are,_ of 

courae,. on board the ship, o'C the ancient Mariner. 

·r~ appeara tha~ aoleridge haa introduced the gu.est tor 

two reaaona; at. that time,. a .wedding ceremony as, no- doub't, 

the very- quintessence ot soc1ai activitr and it would take a 

very •~ight.y reason to make one miss such an ocaaaion; thia 
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proves the strength of' the ef:fec-t o-r th Marinerta story--• 

.lnother reason:: C-oleridge eou_ld not. reach a, reader tJ.trough 

printed fietftioua sto~ as ona aould in telling a story 

audibly ta an individuai listener. Thia at:forded the poe~ 

a chance ~ sho• th reader the ef!'act of the story upon the 

hearer of it,. and it. also helped develop the ahar-ac·ter of' 

the an ient. riner- the supernaturalness o't his appearance, 

Toice, eye, etcetera. 

r:t ia only na-tural that the listener t.o any story would 

be more interested a~ times 1 and ot course, more attentive. 

'rh.8' question might arise: a the attentivenes .of -~h• guest 

caused by the spell o~ the atory- or by the supernatural ap

pea~ance o'! the old man_ Dl one place,. tha wedding-guest. 

cries out, -r :fear thee, anc-ien"tt ·arinert ~ tear thy- skinny · 

hand. I believe that throughout the story the guest is un-

der a, sort. or hypnotic spell, the same being true ot any one 

hG ·lis~ened t~ the ariner~a story. 

· may ·or may not.. forget. th• guest. but he ia brought 

back to the mind Qt the reader by his own speeeh to the llari-

ner. e.g. 'I: :tear thee_t _an~ient-.' arinert ,. -God save thee, 

an~ient Mariner!" A.. aecond time he says, •I rear thee~• and 

the rvr.artner answera, as calm.." rn the last. 'te at.anzaa of 

the pQem~ the gtXest is broug_ht t,o our minds quite forcibly: 

-what loud uproar bursts ~rom tha~ door; 
The wedding-guest are there.• 



-a- tredding~eatr thia soul. hath been 
.Alone on a wi de ai wida sea.• 

tira s•eeter than the marr:L.ag·e-feaat • 
. t'tia sweeter far to me -----------• 

ararew-ell ~ :Carew-ell' but thi.a I tell 
-TG thee . thou ~dding-~estt• 

._ ___ . _________ --and no• the \'tedding-Guest 
-Turned tram th bride-groom•s door.• 
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another question that. migpt arise here is; Doea the 

listener ga ta the w~ddin& when the tale is f'1nished<? !fo • . 

. he does notf: The story o-r the Mariner haa lef't. ae> much in 

his mind for him ta ponder> that ~he weddingn~ longer has 

any charm for hi~ . '!he story- g1..-es t .hie l.ina: 9'.the Wed- · 

ding-Gu.est turned from the b.ride-groom,;•s door.,_"" 'Ibis gives 

the idea that hs wag _very near tha house when detained by 

the llariner, and no~ tha~ ha ever entered the house. 

Th.a staryi: no doubtt, haa saddened him and he has gained 

w:r.sdom from the sermonizing ef':tects of :Lt. This thought. may 

be gained from, tha well-known quotation: 

~• prayeth best,: who loveth best------• 

Ro. · 'fh i a i s not the first. time the st.ory was told. . . 

'fhe following linea a suffi.c-ient proo·f af this: 

-Sinc e then. a'L an unc-ertain hour, 
'that agony returns. 
And tili my ghastly tale is told, 
Thie heart wi~hin me burns. 
r pass 1r like night~ from_ land to land; 
r have strange powers or speech; 
'tha~ moment that his f'ace r see~ 
r know the man that must hear me;. 
~a him my tala r. ~each.~ 
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S.~11• general: characteristics of' the Ballad which may be 

found in •".the Ab.eient ~ariner are: 

· Ca) It deaas with a more or less pathetic theme in 

a straightforward.· way. 

Ch) The theme is entered upon at once with no labored 

preparatory description. 

(e,) A sudden transition from descrip,tion to dialogue 

ia espeaially eharac·t ·eristic. 

(d) 'fhe usual ballad measure has :r·our verses in each 

atanz.ai • B. c. H. with four aca,nta in the first and 

third lines and threa each in the sec·Qnd and fourth. -e.g. 

a. :rt ia l~ait lci~nt Mar line"r, J 
u '-1 ·- · I.J-\J - -

And he s~op /peth one /of three./ 

e. By-thy long / gr~y beard/ ~d gl it l tertng eye ,I 
u - ..., . - - - \J -

b. !fOiW wher-e ffore sto_p's_t lthoa me?" 

3 

4 

3 

(el · 'the: g_eneral movement i l.antbic but variations may 

occur. 

(f) Metaphors and simil_es are quite rare, ~r a~ _ least 

they are simple; other .f igurea o! speech ar:-e fairly abundant, 

but there is no intention to -prpduce a t:.ine poe~ic _.e~:teet. by 

their m:.eans. 

(g) X-L is strictly narrative and genera~ly poss_~ssee 

aimpl iai ty and· quaintness. 

· Ch) · A· ballad is lyrical in form. 
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the- description of the Mariner helps ta create the at

mosphere:; ~ thy long grey be_ard and glittering eye.• and 

-He· holds me with his skinny hand.• Another aid is the in

troduction o'C tha sacred birdt the albatross,, which appears 

~a han· peculiar- powers regarding the breEmea. The ~ollowing 

lines are quite significant~ I think: 

•Yea~ sl.imy things did crawl with legs 
Upon, tha slimy sea. 

And som,e in drea:ma assured were 
at the Spirit that plagued ua so; 

ine fathoms deep he had ~ollowed us, 
From. the land o-r mist. . and sno .1t 

r bit my arm~ r sucked the blood. 
-And cried.~ sail. a sail!" 

Perhaps the most characteristia a~ all is the introduc

tion or the phantom ship with "Life-in~Death and her com

panion, "Death • .&nother illustration i round where the 

bodies o~ the ship a crew- become inspired by some powar and 

man the ship. and she moves on. _ 

'the two voice& in conver · a io , planning the punishment 

or the Mariner, is a aignificen~ action. and the lines re

garding the curse lingering in the eyes o~ the dead men aid 

in ereating the uneartJl.ly atmo-sphere. · 

'lh• question o-r the- justness oC the ariner•a penalty 

~s a difficult one to anawer·without giving both newpoin~a 

due consideration. To a modern reader, the punishment would, 

no doubt,,,. aeem everything but. just.t aa we consider the alba-
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tross: nCl mor·e sacred than any other bird. (I believe that. 

sailor-a st.ill. consider the albatross an omen of' good' l.uck. 

howev-er; sailors are very- supersti~ioua as a class.) orda-

worth suggested this •crime ta Coleridge· !or a basis upon 

which to work in using the unique punishmen~ conceived by 
. . 

Coleridge. ·These birda •ere inhabitants ot the south seas 

and, naturally, were chosen to fit the story. The extrem.e 

punishment may er may not have been entirely origil!-81• There 

ie· a. similar punishing in -The Wandering Je_.~ but, there i• 

a. question about this antedating G;'oleridge•a story. aole-

ridge as pro.babl.y e.onc-{rned about th_e feasibility or_ justice X 
or the punishment. and mtrch concerned about the dramatic sit.• I 
uatio.na potentially q;oncealed in his plan; c:onaequentl.y he 

sae:riticed the former for the l..atter. 

C:ould we but place ourselve·a in the position of the 

ship':s crew, with their fears and superstitions, and their 

seeming faith in the powers ot the albatross, we would prob

ably condemn -the M"ariner and consider his punishmen~ just.ly 

given. 

* 
In taking· up the study ot -ehristabel.• i't ia ac!

Tised tha~ the student-.-read it. .aloud before attempting to do 

eiiy work in anaiyzing, ·cntieismt · or appreciation. It 1a · 

possible that the story of ~r1atabel* will. no~ appeal t.o 
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one unless he ia particu::tarly interested 1n or fond of' th.oae 

ato.r-iea th.at. <real. •1th my-stery·_ or the supernatura1. In com

paring' it: with -Th• .Ancient. Kariner•sc w:e :tind that. i't 1a more 
-

heau.tif'td inaamnch aa ita ctaacript1..on deals •1th the serene _ 

beauty af' nature,. whil.e the latter describes the sternness 

and a_~ulnesa of' nature. e.g. 

ttThere ia -no wtnd enough ta tnrl.. 
.The one red l.ea:t,. the l.ast. 0:-r its elan, 
That dances as o.:tten aa dance 11. can, 
Hanging so ltgh~,_ and hanging so. high, _ 
an the 'topmost. t-wig that looka up rt the sky.~ 

Crit.ica say- tha~ in all. literature there baa been. ·na 

1"1ner passe.g_e •ritten on the wounds caused ·by" bro~en· ft-iend;-. 

ship- ·ihan the line in -ctlriatabe:t• relating to the •tr-ange

ntent o.!' Ro1-and and Si · WJOline: 

-au,t, whispering tonIDtes can poison truth----• 

The tsa poems, •Christabel and ~• Ancient. Mariner• 

are alike 1n that. both daal with the supernat.ura:l but they 

are very difCerent aa ~o setting, types of: characters .. metre 

and vime acheme~ and general _atmosphere. 

In •Cb.ristabeI.•J'. one misses the interest or a finished 

story-;: there have been several. endingss suggested- 1n prose 

o~ course. Tl:l.e finality- with whic=h -The Ancient Mariner• 

ia ended is satis:fying to the reader. · 

C:Ole~1dge'.•a deacripUve lines are uniqu.e 1n c.reat.ing 
~ 

the desired· a·tmoaphere. Bach deacriptive: word empl.oy-ed ia. · 

v-ery sugg_est.1ve and hia allusiona are typica1 or the mystery 



o-~ night: lt!.Uddle ot the night•,, the -Tlt-whitl- 'lll~Whoo flt 

a~ tha aw-1.. the croiring o~ the_ drowsy eock ,. the howling a! 

the toothless· maati:r!',, the c:h11Iiness o-r night.,, the cloud

veiled moon, the lovely lady, Christabel.., in the wood:S d 

S\1<::'h an hour,. her prayers and the- moans ot· someone not y.et 

Yisible to the reader. 

lirt inter-eating 4ue·stian far discus.sion here is: r:r 

Chrfatabel typitTe:s Innocence and: GeraI.dine- Temptation. 

can one ge't a betcter understanding or the story? Yea, r 
helieve sa; it gives us a reason :ror the peculiar .c:ircum

atances created by the poet ami the singular a:c.tiona o~ the 

eharac:ters. Thia ia c:laarly, brought out in the sc.ena in 

Chris:tabel."a chamber .where 1t, appears that. the spirit ot" the 

departed mother has returned to guard her daughter, and the 

rtsitcxr,, Geraldine,. cries, -0:tt .andering mothert• and -off', 

waman, ofn this hour ia mine- !hough 'Ulou her guardian spir

it. be,. a.fr-,. woman,, off'!' •tis g:tven ta. rae.• Since the story 

was never finished~ it is probably dif':fie:ult. tor mos~ st~

denta to grasp just •hat the true significance ia or . just 

what idea was. in-. the mind ot the writer. rr one can th.ink 

ot u-. a.a beautif'\11 :tragment. like •Kubla- Khan.•. then it need 

not be finished to he satisf'ying, perhaps. 

:r.n the second part· we learn that. the fat,hera ot Chris

table and Gera1dine were bay-hood ~rienda bu~ had quarreled 

and never- forgiven eaeh other. When Sir L..eoline, the father 
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~; 
Gf' Christahel..,. see' Gera:l.dinet the lov-e for his old friend. 

Lord Roland, re~urns· and he eiasps her to his breast, swear

ing that h• ill a;,enge her wrongs. re we wish ta earry- 0-n 

the idea of' 'remptation and Innocence, we f"ind the second part 

very inconsistent. 

To. take the second part aa naturally following part one, 

i~ is -necessary for us to change our form.er interpretation. 

r believe that one geta more enjoymen~ from the story as a -

. connected whole,. but stJ.11. the interpretation o! the foll.o -

ing iine may come to the reader aa a troublesome ·though~: 

O.ft:,i- woman,. off t this hour is mine." 

-0 shield hert shield swee~ Christabe1t" · 

md :lot the worker ot 1:Jlese banns. 
Tha~ holds the maiden ·1n her arms. 

•o Geraldine .. one hour waa thine
'L'hou.,st had thy w:111.t• 

•-----------------------a vision fe11 
trpon the aoui o"f Christabel. 11 

'?he· vision or :teart the touch and paint• 

ltK.ubla Khan.It; 1.a another: unt.inished poem (54 lines) 
-

where the w-ei_rd imaginaUon of" the wri 'tier explores the un-

earthl.y real:ma o:r the supernatural.. irbe ataary doea not. be

l.ong to human l.i:re. and ·r shoul.d say 1 ta charm l.ay- in the 

heautifu:L melody of ita lines. I: el.iev-e in this II-fragment.• 
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C:0:leri dge reached p·erleetion in _ exquisite nrelody. _ rt aee.t«$ 

that, C-oler-idge ~ in wn. ting I'. rose inta an imaginative world 

oC .thoug~t,: about half'-natural and half' supernatura1.. rn 
speaking at -Ettbl-a Khan•·,: Stopf'ort! Brooke says. ""the music. 

and the. sphere crf' ·tne poem are par-tly, beyond thia world o~ 

· ours,. yet in part they- tou ch r.t.• 

'the partion of Coleridge•• "Biographic lwiteraria• 

as gi,c-en here is of muah importanc.·e to- st,udenta of' poetry, 

amt it. is well worth While ta note what theor-iea re-gardin& 
-

poetry- he giTes m. thia chapter. CXIV) 

l. Th.e two c:ardinal points of' poe,try: 

a.. The pawer o-r exciting ·-the sympathy. of' the 
reader by- a f'ait¥ul. adherence- to the tru,th 
a.! nat.ure. 

h. The power G~ giving the -interest of novelty 
by- modi~ying colors of imagination. 

· 2.. 0-ef:ini tion of a poem: 

a. N pee~ contains .the same elements as a prose 
e:ompasition;; th-e dif'fe.renca-. therefore, must 
c.onsist -in a clif-reren't: c:omb ination of them. 
in conae~enee ot a differen~ abjec-t prcposed. 

h. A poem' is tha~ speoiea or c~omposition whieh 
is opposed to works o-~ science~ by proposing 
:rar its :unmedi~te object. pleasure ~ not truth_. 
(Bathing can permanently p:lease _. hieh does net. 
contain in itself iihe reason why it. is so,. and 
no~ otherwise.) 

~. C-ontra.st: 



a. A composition in rime or m:easure ia not. al.
;ys. a: -poent. 

b. The first chapter- o'f' raa1.ah and indeed a 
larg• port.ion a~ the whole book is poetry, 
yet one eoulci no't say that. pleaaure,, and 
no't tru-th,. waa the object o.-r the prophet.. 

4.. nerinition of a poet: 

(What ia poetry? calls for the question: 
What ta a poet,) 
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'the poet. desc-r-ibed in ideal perlection brings 
the whole oul. of man into aotivity,. with the 
subordination of its facu1ties to each other~ 
according W, their relativa worth and dignity. 

Since the- work ot C'oleridge is,. in part., result 

of" the influence of' 'Ordaworth~ it 1-a inter-eating to compare 

the two writers as to· :Life~ vie• of nature,. oharac ter. abil

ity to depict s~enes, style 1n ·writing, diction,, and ao forth. 

The troubled. ~areer or Coleridga is in striking contrast to 

the more peacefu1 one ot ordsworth. Practically the whole 

o~ ordsworth's lif~ waa one or peace and serenity. and abou~ 

the only ripple we :Cind upon the calm surface ot his existence 

ia his agitation.over the Ft'ench revolution. At the age o~ 

t enty-:!1ve he became heir to a legacy which left hi inde

pendent to follow hia chosen· calling. On the other hand 11 

C-oleridge seemed: to be born unde an unlucky star; he had 

miseraµl.e hea1th, •aa a dreamer and book-worm; hi home 11fe 
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a tmliappy~ he waa a f'ailure f'inanciall.y; :Cinal1y took to 

opium: and drugs· and. spent all o~ his later life in a miaer

abl.e. existenc-e. 

The mterest.. o-c· the two men regarding men and nature is 

mor-e ar. less: mutual. In naturet: Wordsworth seemed alwaya to 

choose the more s-erena aspects~ ot course~ while Coleridge 

chose th a ~ul. ?here eemed to be a mutual understanding 
. --- v' 

between the two wr-itera tha~ aoleridge should direc~ his en

deavors to. haractera, supernaturait: or. at least. romantic,. 

while ordsworth propas.ed to give ~harm ot novelty to things 

and persons or every-day life, a akening the mindts atten

t,.ion from the lethargy 0-r custom and directing i't t~ the l.iTe-

1.inesa and wonders o'C the . world about-. or before us. 

Both men were very religious (perhaps · on should say 

orthodo ) in their views, and the metaphysicai had a- strong 

attraction for both. Wordsworth as calm,, even-tempered~ ~d 

stea~yt> 1fhereaa Coleridge: was . spasmodic>= !11 tting from one 

thing to anot~er, rarely !"inishing anything he atteinpted. 

ords11orth" · poetic c::areer lasted p-ractically life time, 

while Coleridgeta short career ~f -a fe years was th 

ing forth of' a sudden :r1a1ue to- soon die.• 

buratr 

It. ia somewhat dif!ic:ult. r-or mos~ studenu 'tG decide 

wh1ah o-r the two write~• exceia in depicting scenes. Whan 

one reads ~e:hael and ~• Solitary Reaper~ he may say l 

rdsworth but after reading the story of. -The Ancient 
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Jfariner*. he may- waver. !fowever it. ia said fly eri ~ica that: 

Coler-idg,e die[ no~ deacrib-e in detail; his sa-enea were mggest.

ecl by the Iin·as. Wordsworth did not give ua vi-vid scenes o~ 

iy-1< but ereate<f atmospheres and feelings o'! the !alm.. heal.ing 

inf'luenc:e o-r· nature; hia ~ietures• are ·those with which we 

are r -am1li.ar"1 i! we only look about us,, while ~ieridgeL& 

tp·ictu-rea.• ~e those IJitJl- which we have had no experience and 
--

0~ which we can only ·dream. 

c-oierldge~a writings wa.a simple in style. perhaps more 

than Wordsworth.'_s;: hLs prose w,aa almost al.waya critical. or 

philosophieal. . 1rordsworth thought that the langu~ge · of' com

m-On sp·eeah and or poetry sho-uld be identical. Col.eridge did 

not hold this iew and said that Wordsworth.knew better than 

ta follow his o·wn theories. 

ordswortlt has been said to be the poet, of the earth 

and the common things o~ life; Coleridge. the poe~ ot the 

air_ -the re,gions beyond the earth,. and o-r dream•• 

:Et is int-erest.ing to note the chi.et c.haracterist.ica 

of" Coleridge,'_• poetry and to point. out examples o:r each. 'the 

t'o-llow,ing quotation& illus_trate t'ive of llha'l .:. c:onsider to be · 

general. c:hara~te~is~iea: 

i. lfare feeling !'or the heautifu.1.: 
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ttThererors all seaaona shall be swee~ to thee, 
Whether the summer- e:lothe the general eartJl 

1th greenness" or the redbreast. sit and sing · 
He:t.wix't the tu:rts o·f' snow on the bare branc-h 
01" mossy appie-tree. 11 

z. Belie~ in a divinely governed world: 

*Ebf. thi.a shs knows. in joy-a and woes. 
-That saints will aid if men wil1 call: 
ror tha blu.e sky bends o er $ll.• 

(•Christabel..*) 

s.. Hi.a r-ef erenc-ea to nature are less remarkable f"or 

_daacription or photographic detai1 than for suggest.ivenesa 

and diffused ~harm: 

•---------------the sails made on 
P'leaaant noise ti11 noon, 
ncnee- like of" a hidden brook. 

In the lesry month ot June t 
!hen ta. t~• sleep-ing woods all night. 
Sfngetb a quLet tune.• 

(-The .Ancient lariner. •) 

4:. Simplicity,: 

(S-Qm.e or- his poetry- is said to be &a •simple aa 
· breathing. l 

-The moving Moon went. up the sky,. 
-And IJOwhere did abide; · 
S'.of'tly she was. golng up. 

· Atld & star or- two.· beside .. a 

{"The . .ln~ient Mariner.•) 

s. Rare use o:C the supernatural·: 

-iier l.ipa ere red,, her looks were f'ree, 
Her locka re y ellow aa. gol.d; 
Her skin was white aa l.eproay,. 
The Nigh~mare Life-in-Deat.h. waa she. 
Who t.hicka man•a b1ood with cold.• 

i - {"The Ancien't Mariner.•) 
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B"Eeiy student. a~ Coleridge should selec:t a :rew 

lines worthy- a-f" memor-iz:atio-n. 111111• this choice will l.ie 

with eac-h individual student> I shal1 quote a :rew :lines 

which r eons-ider especia-lly goad tor th1a purpose! 

•a:,;.- SJ£eeter- than the rnarriage-:reast.~ 
t:T:ia sw-eeter !'ar- to rite~ 
,ya, walk together to the kirk 
Sith a goodly ~ompanyt-
Ta- walk together to the kirk, 
An.cl all together ?ray, 
While each to hi• great Father bends. 
01d man~ · and babes 1 and loving friends~ 
An; you th- and mai.dens gay-. 
ft;rewell.. rareweli but this Z tel1 
'la theal; thoa W:edding-Gllest.t 
Ke prayeth well.~ who- loveth wel1 · 
Borth man and bird and beast. 
Ha prayeth best., who, loveth best 
All things both great. ancf small; · 
For the dear God ·Who loveth us, 
He made and loveth. all. 
'fhe Mariner, whosa eye is brignt., 
Whose beard with age is h~ar k 
:ta gone:: and now the tredding-GUest 
'tUrn-ed f"ront the bridegroom• a door. 
He went l.ike one that hath bean sturmed., 
And is of" sense forlorn~ 
A sadder and a. lliser man, 
He rose the morro• ·morn.• 

(ttttha .An.c:ient Mariner.•') 

• * 



In taking up" a ~tudy ot I.ord Byron h1-s ~Ude, 

Irarold is one or ·his r-irst. productions to cl.aim our at,

tent1on. I t i s an unfinished poem in four cant~s • . Cantos 

ll and IV sere written af"ter the -pa.e~ had left. England. 

Wha~ is th ~ene o.c Canta IIT? FfG• does Lord Byron pic-

ture nauire-7 In wha't stanza or C:anto Ill doea Byron speak . 
. . . 

· o:r himself'? In what. way d0; those stanzaa reflect. the moods 

and life of" the poet himself'? 

'Iha scene of" C'anto. rrr ia mostly·. ot the &pa. and_ Lake_ 

Geneva. He mentions ths Rhine only; he was just l.eaving 

it. The Canta. c-ontinues t~e travela of' Harold and c-ontaina 

aome ot Byron.,a most splendid descriptions;, thia and Canto 

N contain descriptions of' nature c.1.t,ie and works ot .&Ft. 

Hi.a descri..ptions ot nature are vivid and :toreef"u1; a · 

f'lne · choice of" words is· noti.eeable: 

. . •,lbove me ar& the Al.pa, 
'l'he palac·ea oC Na_ture-~ whose vas'I- walls 
lfa-ve pinna led in ~louds their snowy acalps, 
And throned Eternity- in icy halls 
or cold sublimity, where ~orms and ~alls 
'rh• Avaianche- the thunderbolt or snow! 
iii tha~ expands the· spirit, yet appals, 
G'ather around these summits . as ta show. 
HO.• ea~th may pi_erce t.0 Heaven. yet l.eave . 

vain man b.elow. • 

. His style ia individuai and ha seemed ta 1oTe the stormy, 

unri~ly things o~ nature which were so much like his own na-

-so-
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ture. Th• ~ollowing description or a ild stormy night in 

the mountains will illustrate this~ 

•.&nd this ia in the night;- Jlost glo~ioua nightL 
Thou were not sent for slumbert ' t me be 
sharer in thy fierce and far delight-

. port.ion or the tempest and or thee? 
· Iro.w the lit lake shines. phosphoric sea, 
_Ho• the big rain comes dancing to the earthl 

And now again •tis black.- and now~ the glee 
or the loud hills shakes with its mountain-mirth 

t:r they-- did rejoice oi·er young earth
quake •a birth.• 

.lnother characteristic o~ his descriptions that appeals 

to many is his frequent personifications. Speaking o~ Venice, 

he says she-

Sate in state~ throned on her hundred islest 
---------....-----..~-- --....-.-----~--..---......-.--.... ----------
she looks a sea Cybele. fresh from ocean. 
Rising with her tiara of proud towers 
~ airy distance. 

Ha calla Rome-

-The trio be ot national there she stands, 
Childlesa and ~rownless in her voiceless woe; 
An empty um within her withered hands, 

ose holy dust was scattered long ago.• 

Stanzas 1.4,.. 15,. 16 11. and 18 or Canta III are reflec

tions of "the poetra own mood · and life. He loves nature with 

her quietness and charm and hates_· the hum o~ cities. His life 

in those critiea haa brough~ nothing hut sorrow and diaappoint

men~, and he is probably thinking of' London,. for •t.•a~ here 

that ha as a social i±on for awh11a and later spurned by 

hfa former so-aalled ~riends. Tha l.ines. I look upon the 

peopled desert paa~~ as on a place 0£ agony ·and strife, Where 
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for some· sin, to sorrow waa ~ cast, To. act and sufCer-----• 

re:!er to his life prior to his banishment from England. Ar

ter .he has recovered from this blo• and realizes the emptiness 

o-r society with its fickleness and shallnowness, he :is gl.ad 

tha~ he has escaped the hypocrisy or London a social life, 

and he says, 

"Hut remount at last 
ith a fresh pinion--------------------

Spurning -the ciay-cold bonds which round our 
being cling .. " 

The poet is disappointed and disgusted with life and be

lieves that death 11i be a blessing, as it wil1 lift one 

from out ·-t11is degraded form to higher, more pleasant. thing&. 

His lines corroborate this thought-

•Jnd when; at. length~ the mind shall be all free 
,ft-'am hat it hates in this degraded torm,. 
Re:Ct. or i.ts c-arnal life, save wha~ ahal1 he 

istent happier in the ny and worm-
What elements ta. elements conform1 

en dust 1.a aa it should be,. shall. l. not, 
Yeei all E seet: l.ess dazzling,, but mor warm? 
The bodiless though~c the Spirit a~ each spot? 
or which, ev-en now, r share at timea the im-

mort.al. lot.?• 

This •is o~ course~ my own opinion. Others have pre-
T . 

~e~ed to interpret the lines aa that the poet aa saying tha~ 

even aCter demth, the spirits o~ the placea he had visited 

1lill. b.e a part oC hint; he, was no~ inviting death. He says 

aisa~ in a difreren~·pasaage~ that 

ta hate mank.ind. 

o fly from need not. be 
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C-anta IV is also- deaeriptive.· The scene :ta Rorn.e. Same 

ot these pictures are as. Ti"fid aa 1:r the:f" were an canvas. Who 

c:ould no~ picture in hia "tn~nd',s ~ eyef/r;. such a· scene aa the !'al

lowing lines suggest- ? 

CJp-res and ivy,, w:eed and wallflower grown 
rutt.ed and mass-ed t.ogether-,, hillocks heaped 
On. what were chamhera, arc:h crushed. c.ol.unm 

strown 
In Cragmenta~ choked up vau.1ta, and frescoes 

. · a~eeped · · 
In subterranean damps, where the QWl. peeped, 
Deeming it mid.nigh~;- Temples, ·baths. or halla? 
Pronounce who can: for all that Learning 

reaped 
From her research hath be&n, that these -are 

walls.-
Behol.d the Iinperi.a1 M:ountt •-t1a thus t .he · 

ntighty- fall&.• 

Ta any s'b!.dent ~ history, the f'ollowing w111 presen~ a 

e1ear µicture 0£ the brutai Boman custom o~ g1adiatoria1 

eontbats-

•r see be:!or-e me the Gl:adiator l.ie: 
. He 1.eana upon his hand- his manly- brow 
CDnsenta to deatJl,. 01.:rt. ·e:onquera agony~ 
And his drooped head sinks graduall.y I.a..,.. 
A'n4 thr-ougb his side the last drop , ebbing 

· slow: . 
from. the red gash,-.. :tall b:etaV,,. one by one, 
Like the first o~ a thunder-shower; and now 
'lfte0 ar-ena swims around him- he i.s gone,. 
Ere ceased the inhuman. shout which hail.ed 

the wretch who won. 

!!ram:_ their- first days o~ Latin study, the story-.~ 

Romul.ua and Remus has ap_pealed ta . many student.a and they 

_will natural:Ly apprecia't& the pi.c:ture :rouncl in the :tallow

ing l.in·e-s.:. 



~An.d thou,. the thunder-stricken nurse o! Rom.et 
She-woltt whose braz~-imaged dugs impart 
'?he milk of' ·conquest · yet within the dome 

ere,. as a monument. o-r antique art 
Thou stanfl.est ;- · Mother of the mighty heart 
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iah the great rounder sucked from thy wild teat, 
Scorched by the Roman Jove's ethereal dart • 
.And thy- 1imbs black with lightning- dost thou yet 
GUard thine . immortal cubs,. nor thy fond charge 

:forget?" 

'l'h-e: following lines- an apostrophe ta time- are no~ ao 

suggestive a ta picture painting, but are, no doubt, the 

m:ost. beautiful 11nes 01:' the entire poem: 

"Oh~ Time. the beauti!ier o~ the dead. 
Adorner o-r the ruin. comforter-
And only healer when the heart hath bled: 

. T"imet the c:orrecto~ where our- judg e _ s err, 
1.'he test ot' truth,. love- sole philosopher, 
F'or- alL beside are sophists- !ram thy thr1~t, 
Which never loses though it o!t def'er-
Time. the avenger. unto thee I lift. 
My- hands, and eyes. and heart, and crave 

at° thee a gift. tt 

* * 
lard liyron often used satire in his poetry. When 

he was only twenty-two yeara o~ age. he published a. aatiri-

c.al. poem,, •znglish Barda and S'®tch Reviewers leaving lbg-

land immediately therea:rter. -Th · Vision a.~ Judgplent waa 

published 1n l822.. I t deals with the judgment a:rter the 

death a:r George rn., King of. Bng1-and. The story: 

Saint Peter s.at. by the gate o-r heaven,. nodding over his 

keys): when lot , he heard loud noise, a rushing sound ot wind, 
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and. atream, and narne:- with a start.,. and then a knowing •ink~ 

he axc.1.sim:ed,. ~ere• another star gone outt I thinkl" Yawn

ing and rubbing his nose~ he turned ta a nearby angel. and ask

ed the meaning or ail thia clatter. •L uicifer come back?• 

The angel answered that. George rrr waa dead and waa greatly

astonished ta :find that. St. Peter did: not. kno• the one o-r whom 

h spolte. Ire explained that. thia man had been the late king 

ot Bngland,, whereupon Peter remarked that the king would net. 

be <rro'llded on the way a kings were inrre u.ent visitors in 

their realm.. The last one to c,ome, . King o-r France, ( no 

doubt. Louis xn) had come carrying hia he din hi~ hand, elaim

ing ta be a mart.yr. Peter, no·t having hia sword with which, at 

on time, he had •cut. eara of'!"~ struck him with his keys. 

knocking ·hi.a head from out his hands. Louis then set up auch 

a aheadless howI that. ali the saints rushed out and took him 

in~ seating him next to st. Paul.. Pe~er had never become r.e

concil:ed to the way in which he ·had been outawi tted. 

PresenUy-, with a rush like that or a mighty wind, the 

angelic caravan arrived with an old man with an old aoui.. both 

extremely bl.ind,. and seat_ed him., in hi• shroud,. upon cloud. 

In the distan~e appeared another spiri~. waving hi wings 

like thunder-clouds. Hl& bro• waa 1ike the sea during atorm; 

eternal wrath was on his ·immortal !"ace,, and. aa he drew near 

'tihe gate where he nc more could enter look or supernatural 
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hate: w:as u pon hia f'ac-e"• The cherubs huddled together 1n :rear 

and even oid ~. Peter-•aweated• a •spiritual liquor• thr~ugh 

hia apostolic• skin. 

While th1nga were in this state ot contusion,, the gate 

opened' w1 tll m. biaz-e or: light i and the archangel Michae1 fle• 

:torth in all his glory._ Aa c-heruba and saints bowe~ low b~. 

Core him, he met the sombert si1en'l. spirit: wham he kne• to be 

hia enemy- throug_llout, . the eternal y-ears-

"Yet still hetween hia l'larknesa and his Brightness 
'rhere passed a mutual glance of grea~ politeness.• 

Satan had e·ome ta sho• e:auee why King George should not 

h,e exempt from woe eternal.. 9Michael•., said he" -Tb.is sub-

. J~~ waa my worshi.per in dust,: ao i: do eiaira him: in spirit. 

Look down ta earth and see his hist,ory: · t1fhen this old~ b1-ind, 

lll8.d,. _ helpless,. weak, poor worm:• began hfa rule,, he wore a dit~ 

ferent form. ·nearly- all the earth ealled him king. thirst 

:tor gold came upon him,i he bec:ame the first, opponent to· thoae 

who uttered th• word "'I.iberly" and denied his subject• the · 

right of' religious f"r-eedom:.,. causing thousands and thousanda 

ta flee fr-om. their- native land and., finally, · the whole nell 

1ror:Ld to shake him off. 

He-ret st. Peter started rrom hia place and cried, •you 

may the prisoner- wi thd~•• ·rt r should open heaven t .Q a man 

_ 1 ik-a thi.s, r . hope I may be dammed mys elf"l• 
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S&tan warmly rep-I.ied • ttyou do well. ta av-enge the wrongs 

~ha~ he inflicted upon your satellites. and should you wish 

'Lor an exehange~ r•11 try to coax our Ce~\rua up to hea1Venl• 

(A:cearding to Greek ' niythology, Cerberus w-aa a triple-headed 

dog who guarded the entrance ta the lower worl.d. Ife would 

allow alt to enter, but seiz·eci those who attempted to escape.) 

Ke.re Mia.ha.el. interpcsed: -Good Saintt and_ Devi1f Pr~ 

\ no. so f"ast; you: bo-1:4 are indiseree~. S:aint Pet.er. you are 

u.suall.y- more · polite. Satan,. yoa must. exc.u e the warmth or 

his remarks and hia c-ondeac·ension. t,~ vul.gari ty-. EVen saints 

sometimes forge~ themselves in session. rr yau have no more 

t~ say> r~11 trouble you to call your witnesses.• 

There is an air o_'C de:fianc e · in this poem- where? How 

does. thi.s c-orrespond with the poet_.,• nature'l 

Byron was comp1etely saturated with the revolutionary 

SP-irit against tyranny in government. and the, proprieties and 

moral .restrictions ot the time. He frequently wrote in the 
white heat o~ passionate revolt. and his versea show laek of 

restraint. This spirit of" rebellion made his life gloomy and 

bi tt.er; it had in it an element., o'C the theatrical and spec

tacular. but at bot.tom i~ was terribly sineere. His life was 

def'iant.- his (Terse waa the soul. o-r audacity. Ha had~- intense 

hatred :r-or the hypac.risy· or- ·soe:ietr and this waa the chief" 

cause o-r· his writing -The 1Eision o~ Judgment ·• Some of" the 



~ollawing lines illustrate his spirit of defiance: 

JUthough no t,yrantt one who shielded tyrants.~ 

•& rse king never lett a realm undone.• 

"It seemed the mockery o:r hell ta f'ol.d 
'?he rottenness of' eighty yeara in gold.• 

God save thekingl' rt ia a iarge economy 
. In Gad to save the like------------------• 

1 know this is unpopular; I kno 
'Tis blasphemous; r know one may be dammed 
For hoping. no one else may e'er be so---

Parti~ularly p~intedt 
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•r kno• that. all save England's church haV'e shammed 
And that the other t•~ce two hundred churches 
And synagogues have made a dammed bad purchase. 

· * 

Don Juan: - a l.egendary- personage ho f igure-s large

ly m drama and romance as the type of' refined libertiniam. 

Ill Spanish tradition Om:t Juan de ~enoria, profligate noble-

man ot Seville, kills, in duel, the fathe.r o'l' a :lady whom 

he sought to aedu.ce. Don Juan· a~terwards visits the tomb of 

the sl.ain man •. and mockingly inri tea to supper the statue e

rected over the grave. The invitation ia accepted~ and- the 

statue ends by earrying Don Juan to hel1. Byron'"s •Don JUan• 

had littla in common with the · legendary character except hia 

iibert,inism. Besides Byron a poem~ there ara comedies by ~o

l.u and ~ Goldoni. and an opera by · ozart, alao o. bal1et by 
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Gl.uck 11 using non J"uan aa a ehara~ter. 

Byron's •non J'uan• is a scathing sat.ire upon society • 

.Ill 1 ta :fondest, idols- love. f~i th,. .and hope are --dragged in 

the mire. I~ ~a aonsidered his greatest work and it ia par~-

ly-- autobiographic. '.cha sinister. gloomy Don J-qan ia an 1-deal 

p.icture ot the au tho·r- t who was sore and bitter over hia thwar

'ted hopes of" liberty and happiness. Instead of" gi.ving to hu

mani tY' a hope for the ·ruture~ he teara hope from their harison 

and' suggests a possibla anarchy· ta be brought abou.~ the wor-1d.' a 

hypocrisy-. cant, (this t understand to be an af'f"ectation of re

:tigion),, tyranny~ and imiversal stupidity. 

'?he hero ia a crastilian y~uth, a light-hearted irreapon

aible. pagan creature •. who wand.era through 'rl.trkey-, Bussia. and 

Bngland:t -meeting all sorta o-r adventures, partic-ularly such aa · 

exhibi't the soc:1a1 corruption 'llhic-h the world- attempts ta hide 

under a c:onvent.iona1 veneer. One writer says that. i 'L waa l.ike 

a: long peal of' se:orn:rui laughter- Klung a'I Sritlsh cant- Here 

the WOr'd cant,* aeema t.a. suggest. . any type of' af:CeE:tad aonven

tional ity. · The· folloWing extra.at from Hallac,k shows ho• much 

the ·real. autho-r ia depict.ad in h1a _ story: 

--the hero _haa ~citing adventures {Byron,. in Tu.rkey and 

Greece, shared the hospitality of robber-a and chieftains, res- I 
cued distressed beautie - fFOin'. haremst at: least the pUlblic •• 
willing t~ believe this) and paasionata lovesi he is favored 

at. courts:, he is driven to the lowest. depths o'l soeiet.y;, he 
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8Xpe 1encea a god-like happiness -and a demoniacal despair.• 

.... ·• 
Wha't can --be s-a-id a~ :.Ord ayront-s st.yl e a:r. writing? 

In what way di.d hia life aff"ect- his writings? 

In the first places Ryron was not a writer o-r what we 

might eall -,Perf'e~ted ar~•p and i~ is for this repu.taation 

as a poet has now aonsiderably· de~lined. He w-aa c:are l..eaa 

and haaty worker and aould not,, or wouldl no~, revise. His 

poetry as ,._ whole was a: sort, of' im~rovisation. but, _in spite 

of" der-ecta, it had force and fire, and seemed to ru.sh along -

in a apl.emil.d stream. Ilia poems did not. l.aa:k variety,, and · 

ac:attered through the~ are gems o~ descriptive beauty. 

One outstanding trait is that. Ryron reflected so. pow:er

fully- the mood of" that special time,. but becauae this period 

in hiatory has passed, much o-S- Byront-s influence and :tame 

haa p~ss:ed with Lt. Much or Byron•a verse i.a rhetorical and 
tha't kind of' poetry do-es na,t w-ea_r well- another reason for 

tha decline at his popularity.- &lrop,e was yearning r ·or more 

liberty and Byronks llr'blowa for freedom-• arou&e<! her at. an 

opportune moment. 

'fhe following worda are descriptive o-r Byron•a writings: - . 

pa'thoss irony-·,. passion~ .moeker:rac keen wit~ and bril.l.iant epi

gram:. · Ail. display his veraa~ility and some lines are distinc~

ly: humorous,: although we scarcely think of humor in connee;tion 



nth B.yron. Hot•:: 

•A'iJ._d then he set. up a headless howl.• 

•He merely bent his diabolic brow. 
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•gr-e heeavert shali ope her portaLs t~ this Gl.Lelph 
-While I ara g11ard. may 1 be dammed rq-selt.• 

Fram the po-et.•s own viewpoint .. he was bo-rn under an un

l.u.cky start" and he vraa never happy., The- eircumstances s 

rounding hie birth and earl~ ~hild-hood were very distasttul 

t,o him and he recall.ad them only with bitterness. A olub 

:ront,c sa. much in contrast with his heauti:tul ~ace and figure 

a1so had its ef~e~t upon his genera1 attitude. He was. by 

. natures: haughty" passionately imperious and c.ombativetc . and it 

s.eem:ecl that. all hia exper1enc·ea in life Wfanned the llaine.• 

?lo: doubt his sordid manner o't living aau.sed much of hia un

happines.a, out he chose ta blame all exterior . forces rather 

~han any within himselC. 

His se:orn of' his. fellow m.en seema morbid; his constant · 

qixarrelLing with life. his bit~er moc:kery- of society seem. 

one-sided and even a little childish. 'fa. do him justice,, we 

must think ourselves back into ·the age for whieh he wrote. 

and see him: struggling against wha·'t as . really hateful .in hia 

worid. His lif'e. thus viewed,, takea on real heroism.i •• re

cognize that he battledi after all~ for soaiety and not a
gainst. i~. 

H~ seeme4 unable~ deapite all hia brilliancy, to write 
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about anything elae but. himself" and his experiencea; natural

ly hi.a lif'e is retlec.ted again and again in his writinga. 

llJlon Ju.an so details his eXperiencea that it ia a ~air auto-

. biography. 

JD summari.zi~g the wont. · 11re,. et etera o,f Byron. 

Lt is interesting aa well as impor~ant to compare him with 

both ordsworth and croleridge. 

Th.e poetry or- ordaworth and C'oleridge shqw the revo

lu~ionary reaction against Classieism in literature end· 

t,yranny in government; but their verse raisea. na. ary against 

them aa did Byron•a. 

In. newing the private lit'e o't ordsworth.·, we f'ind the· 

aherp-est contrast to that or Byron. ordsworth a life~ for 

the most- part, was calm: and quiet.. _ a state of' living which 

pla~ed him in the proper mood for aalm. quiet writing; hia 

atric~ moral~ allosed him a ap-iritua1 uplit't from the sordid 

things o-r the worl.d and gave to hi.a writing · beauty- and :rreah

nesa. while Byron ta tempeatoua manner ot 11 vina~ hia loose -ha.

bi ta and mora1s~ his disappointments and general attLtude to

warda life,- created w-ithin hint thoughts akin t~ h1-a experien

ces, and these •era reprodu~ed in his writings. 



rdaworth~s outs:t.anding characteristics are ainc.erity, 

:teeling,. depth o~ thought, and simplicity of' style. Opposed 

to these are ByTonta mockery,. passion,. irony,. and. bold and 

dashing 1 ines. ordsworth lacRed hum~ and his compass was 

limitedt; while Byron waa more versatile and added keen wtt 

and humor to his long list o~ varying moods. ordsworth waa 

$ poe~ .of natur above everything else; then a poet ot man ~ 

@ interpreter of child l _ife. and one who could express feel

ings and thoughts that -do often lie too deep for tears.• 

Byron was -also a poet of natu~e, but more dash.ins in hia 

descriptions, and as t~ man, h.e did no~ possess th~ faculty 

o~ painting a character at variance with his own~ tor this 

reason Ryron i13 the central figure in nearly al:t o! his wirt- ~ 
ings. e.g. -child Harold* and mm J:Uan.• 

Coleridge waa alsa an exponent. o-r the revolutionary 

spirit and like neither o~ the men just mentioned. He had 

not the serenity- o~ ordsworthnor the dashing impetuousity 

o~ Byron~ but aa a dreamer and an idler. He waa like orda

wor-th in lik·es and dislikes and they roamed about tog_ether 

planning and preparing their work. He as like Byron in that. 

th world often seemed unkind to him and he was. frequently 

unhappy-. In contrast to the comparison just made 1 r •a 

laat year of life as the br°ightest of all. ( ilitary service 

in Greece)~ while croleridge a last ·yeara were a wretched ex-



istence because of his unfortunate addietion to the opium 

habit. 
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While all three were skillful -painters o~ the wonders 

o~ nature we find strong contras~ 1n their genera1 themes. 

While ordsworth would choose for his subject~ ai.aerenely 

beauti~ul moonlight night. Coleridge would seleet a phantom 

ship or · a ghostly lady 1 and Byron would revel in a wild stormy 

night i n the mountains. 



-PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY"-

Before taking up the poems of Shelley. let us glance 

at a short account of his life, noting ho it affected his 

poetry. 

Shelley was one or the most ardent, independent, and reck

less English poets inspired by the French Revolution. He hated 

any form of tyranny, and he was no~ afraid to face infamy and 

'J.-_ . defy the conventionalities ot the world. He was so ·much an 

idealist and so full o~ a desire to reform the world, that he 

!ailed to adjust himsel~ to the customs and laws of his actual 

surroundings. He waa calumniated and -despised by the public 

at large, and almost idolized _by his intimate friends. lfhiie 

student at Oxford, hia ideas con~erning rreedom or thought 

l.ed him to denounce the tyranny or the c:hurch in an article 

- or- pamphlet called The Nec:eaai ty o-r Atheism.•; he prompt-

1.y- expelled fr-oin the schooi~ 

Thia act only increased his hatred for d~spotic authority

and his repeatedly avowed ideaa upon religion, government, and 

marriage brought him into cannict ·with pubLi time and again. 

Hls marriage with Harriet estbrook, a beautifu1 young school -

giri~ and his iater desertion o~ her for ry Godwin, made him 

very unpo.pu.l.ar at home; he aa alienated from. hia family and 
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rorced to .forfeit his right to Field Place, the family estate. 

He ler-t England in l.81-8, never to ·return. 

The remaining ~our year-a oC _hi lite ere passed 1n com

.parative tranqu.illity in Ltalr, which he called the -Paradise 

·or BX11es. Byron was o~ten with him and they frequently- en-

tertained a group or English rrlends. Important among these 

ere Edward Treiawny~ who haa been called -shelley•a Boswel1,• 

and Leigh HUnt, biographer and essayist. 

Shelley- was extremely fond of sailing and a vaat. amount 

ar his 1t1ng was done as ha skimmed over th atera ot the 

editerranean. In JUly o~ 1822.~ hi, boat was: overwhelmed by 

a swift storm and seYera1 days later hia body as ashed a- . 

shore. It waa recovered and burned by Hyron and Trel.awny on 

the beach,. and the ash-es burled' by the side o~ Keats, in the· 

Protestant cemetery at Rome. On his ·tomb is the inscription, 

•eoncordi-wn (Heart o~ hearts) • . 

Shell.ey-•·a is the purest, the most hopeful., and the no

hies~ • voice o~ the Be olution •. He had an ·unfailing trust in 

an ideal democracy hich would be baaed on universal iove and 

the brotherhood of' man. 'rhi ·trust inspired him to write 

-QU.een ab, ~nol:t- o~ Islam, Ode to Liberty, -Ode u Na-

pies, • and~ above alI~ hie ometheua unbound.• 

To many- students,. Shelley.- works ·,. as a whole, do not. 

typi:r-y hi life aa do those o-r many other- writers. Deapiter · 

his life being one of antagonistic attitud towards govern-
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m-ent., a-ociet.y. and religion, we :tind, in many oC h1s poernat 

. only mus.ic: • love,, and sereni tF:• ordsworth seems to have 

had ~ -pro:toundI ef:reet u-pon hia spiritual cone eption ot na

ture.- end many- beiiev-e tha~ he haa gone a i1ttle farther in 

that. he has imbued things of nature with a sort. o-r animating 

· apiri~ and they aing their own songs, that is they speak for 

themselves •. • 

Hi.a natural spirit o~ unrest throughou~ hia whole life 

is the most dominan~ characteristic: of his poems.. There ia 

that, long_ing, earnest desire, almost. pleading to something 

ta lift him above the surroundings £01.md in life. ·He wants 

to be free like the birds and the lrlndt. •a dead le&r• t.o be 

carried on the w:ind, a awif't el.oud. to kno• half'. the gladneaa 

o:-r the skylark and: to he lyre- a medium hetween the eerth 

and the unseen forces of' his realm of fancy-. These linear are 

rorcetul a~d -si~rtcantt 

-Oht lift me aa a •a e,. a leaf', a cloud! 
. r tali u pon the thorns of lifel r bleedt 
A heavy seigh~ of hours has chained and bowed 
One too like these;:: tameless, an4 sW1ftt and 

proua. 
. · (:-Ode to the est 1J1nd.•) 

* 
Since referenae has aiready been made tQ the "Ode 

to the Wes~ Wind~ we ahall give 1~ our r1rst consideration: . 

'fhia a.de waa wri.tt..en at- no-~ence., in a wood beside the Arno, 
~ 
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an a day o~ rnagni.!"icent. storm. when the wind wa_s collecting 

the vapors which pour down the autumnal rains. 

'lhe rhythntic:al stnxctu:re of: the "lrea't.c ind• i.a an ex

ample of' Shelley•a power ta. make the movement. o'C verse em.

bQdy 1.ts mood. 

rta f'ivEt divisions are characteristic or the ade in gen

eral., and its poetic form-- the terza rima~ ending after each 

t.•e1 e _ l.ines in a couplet t sugges ta the imp etuoua sw-eep. and 

the streaming and vol:Leying of. the ltind,, in~errupted no• and 

then by a audden l.ulI. Ali oC which ia aharaeteristic a~ 

hia · intense ttp:assion ror reforming_ the- w:0ri<1. -

In. the firs~ stanza. the poe~ tells ot the· power of 

AUtumn•s breath and how the same aeeda aha: haa whisked· tG 

their winter bed, will be wakened by her ._zure sister or 
the spring.• 

In the second, he likens the loos autumn clouds t,o the 

rall.ing l.eavea. He calls them "9.ngel.a a~ rain and lightning• 

and *locks of' th• approaching a~orm. • They taa are mighty,, 

£or they are capable of burs.ting forth with •black r.ain~ and 

f'ir-e,. ana ·hail. 

The third stanza con~inues to tel1 o~ the power of the 

wind; the sleep-y fEedi terranean awakens at the sound of· hia 

voic.e and the c:alm lev-el waves of" the A.tl.an.tic: cleave them.

sel vea into chasms,• •bile ~a below the boaora of the waves, 

the sea flowers, the moss, and all the P~- ss toliage• of 
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the oc:ean -recogniz:e the voice and suddenly grow gray, with !"ear 

and 'tremble. 

'lhes-e three: stanzas have each ended with -0 hear!" aa it 

the p·aet· were striving to- gain an audience with this might.y 

peraonag~. Now in the· :rourth, the po.et expresses the wdsh 

· that be were a leaf' that he might ha borne away- by the west 

Wind,_ or- that he w-ere aw-i~t ~loud that he migh~. be a com-

panion to the- wind in his wanderings ov-er the heavens. or a 

we..va that he might. better f'eel and reflect the windts migh'Ly 

p-ower. The poet is weary of' life and wanta to he lifted :tar 

above all-

-ant li!t rae as a wave" a- l.ea:C •_·a c:loudl 
. r fall. upon the tho:rna of" · life! :r bl.eedt• 

:In the la.s-t. stanz:a,, he a.aka that the wind will make him 

1ts lyre and expresa its mighty_ harmonies through hint. Atter 

studying Shell.ey, we may fancy· that the apiri t forms or nature -

which appear , in the cloud and .night,.. in sons o-r bird and wn

t .ern: w:-ind, are c:onten:\ t,o hav:e f"ound in Shal1ey a lyre. tlla~ 

re-aponded to their touch in such entrancing not.es. 

* 
In •Ta A. Stq-lark•. the fluttering 11ft. of' the bird's 

movement,. the airy ecatac,y and rippl.ing gush o~ ita song are 

mirr9red· in the rhythm. Prof". Il i.lle says, •rt. is penetrat

ed~ through and through with the spirit o~ the beauti:tui, and 
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baa mare of" higJJ. and pure paetie rapture than. any other ode 

in exis~ence. 

rn line thirt,y-twa~ . the poet ► finding it impossible to 

teli what the skylark is. a5:ka, •Wha~ La mos~ 1ike thee?• 

'rhen ha proaeeds ta answer his own question in a aeries o~ 

heaut,if'u:L images: "Like a poet: ~ . "'Like a high-born maiden•, 

-Like a glow-worm. golden-~ Like a rose embowered in 1ta awn 

green: leavea .. DeM.Ille" in speaking ot these images,- says,. 

-The poet, in his high en·.thusiasm, seem:a to, exhaust himself 

in fitting subjects r-or comparis.on. Kach one as- i'L c:omea ia 

· made: u:se ot·~ but eac:h one is hurriedly dismissed in order t,o 

pres en~ another~ and the rich and varied imagery. n~ver fail.a 

to respond to the sustained elevation ot this per:tect song.• 

stanza- XIX ia very signi:Cican~, 

"Yat if we- could sc.orn 
Kata and pride and :rear; 

It •• were things born 
Kot ta shed a t&ar,-

I know not h~ thy joys we ev-e~ ahould come near.• . 

'lhe message given is this: BY'en L'C it were po- aible tor 

us t.o rid ourseivea o! earthy- •P.assiona- -i:rate and pride and 

:rear~ we she>uld coma very- short o'! the beau ti tude 1Ji~ 

llhich nature haa gifted that. •blithe spLrit, 11: the auhject. ot 

the poem. 

'?he key note· La no doubt.. :round in the iast. stanaa.~ . 



•Teach me hal 'l the gladness 
That thy brain mus~ know, 

Sllch harmonious madness -
. Frcw ·my l.tpa would f'low, 
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The world should listen then, aa r am. listening now.n 

This 1.a typical of his earnest constant desire to give 

the wor-1.d a message or what. lies within ii'ia heart- his earn

es~ desire for univ-ersal love and brotherhood o~ man. Ira a~

ao wants the worid to see and love the beautiful things ot 

li:Ce as he sees and loves them. He Wishes that. he may bee:ome 

a~ ·eloquent tha~ the .world will listen to him as he does ~G 

the skylark. 'Dhis wish: was-,, in part~ granted. In his ode 11 

"Ta. the West W1nd,• he expre·sses his desire to be a .medium 

bstween the beautiful things o~ nature and the peopie -o~ the 

. world. ( If time permits, a comparison or this Qde to Words.;. 

w-orth's -Ta- a Skyla~k· - is inter-eating and profltab1-e.) 

* 
Sefore taking up the study or •Adonais • some time 

should be given io the following thoughts or questions: The 

pcr,em is an_ elegy for whom.? . What- were the circumstancea o~ his 

death7 Whom does Shelley- censure for it.'2 \lhyt Then. write 

a discussion of' the p0:em, trac-ing through the different. moods 

of the poet. 

rt ia said of" •Adonais,. . that. it is the· cost.l.iest_ rnonu

nrent ev-er erec-ted to- the memory oC an Blglish singer. It,, is 
" 
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an elegrwrttten. for Keats who preceded Shelley in death by 

seventeen months. 

Keata mother and one oE his .brothera had died o~ con

sumption and he had been thr~atened with the di ·sease for some 

time when he went to rtaly in September~ 1820~ hoping the 

change might improve his heal th; he died in Yehruary o~ the 

. :tallowing year. 

nt April o! 1821 the news 0:f" Keats'· death at Rome reach

ed Shelley and the u rounded belie~ that i~ had been accelera\

ad by a sneering re iew of Et:ldymion.., in the uarterly led 

him. to write the threnody Adonais• ·in the dead poet•a memory. 

r 
Adonaia is dead and such 'is the grie~ of the writer th~t 

he ~harges the sad hour of hia grief to rouse ali other hours 

or perioda of time and teach her sorro to them: so that the 

tuture. m87 never forget the past and in this manner- the ~ate 

and fame o~ the departed poet will live forever. 

. r r 
He asks the question:. . "'Wh_ere aa Mother mature that ahe 

did not ~ome ~a the aid or her 'wounded son•?• And where as 

"Urania, ~e goddess oC .Astronomy, tha_f. she allowed this 

-Star o~ poetry to fall! 

ternesa is e:v-iden~ here. 

apiri~ of rebellion and ot bi~-
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Ill 
Ka- returna ta ths :r"irst theme- • eep- for he ia dead., 

then suddenly changes ~Q sharp- contrast- o.Jt quenC'h thy- tears, 

and be ~mute and -- 'W'l.COmpl a inin~ even aa he was.• 'rhia i a 

personal. reference to · the dead pQet.'s aalm resignation to- a 

· rate, however enxel~ against whic:h he did not rebel. 

IV 
Th• -w-arying mood of the poet Ls interesting to note. Ha 

has just said,• eep no more. and now says~ 88p again, I IJlQgt, 

DJUSi cal o~ mourners•~• Personal re~erence ia again made hen 

he speak o~ the departed one having no ~ear or death. Ha 

acfda,. "Tet reigns a.• er earth; th& third among the sons o-r 

light. • I.t is generally accep-ted that this ref eren~e is to . 

ilton~ Shakespeare: an<l Keats. 

1l 
'the theme ia the s-ame- . eep anew • He tella how some 

raay fall by the way., struck down by the "'envious wrat.h of 

man~ .while others, in spite ot toil and hate. yet re{ICh -Fa.m·e•s 

aerene abode. _ He is referring to the sneering revie• o~ •ai

dymion in the "Quarterly.* 

VI 
Personal reterence is made to Kea~a youth and fraii 

heal.th)'. ta his early- death just aa- he waa reaching hia zenith 

of power (poetically} ~d he is aompared ta a nursling. a 

pale !'lower., -The bloom whose petals nipped before 'they- ble , 
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Died on the pra:mise or the :rrui.t•~ and. at last ta ~ broken 

Iiiy-- a~ter the storrrt. 

vrr 
This stanza is Allegorical- "high C:api:tal---D'eat.h and 

. hfa p0ale court."" · E't gives the loa,ation o:C the departed poet"s 

I.as.t resting pl.ac.e- blue :r.talian day•- he is buried 1n Rome. 

VIll 
Also Allegori.cal- ltflhite Beath at the doar-- invisible 

C'orruption waiting- eternal Hunger sitting.• These aid in 

giving the atmoaphere ot gloom to, the sc:ene. 

Dlt X. ll r and :I.II" 
In these. stanzas- vre find _the mood · or the poet,. una~anged. 

rn his grie:!,. the onlr solace he may know is to have- the sym

pathetic grief of the tlrl iTerse joined with hia own. Again he 

utters tha cry. -Oh~ Weep for A~onaist• Innis fancy ali the 

-beau.tit'u:t thoughts and ideas that. had: originated in the mind 

a.r- t~e dead poet~ now: return to niourn the loss of' their cre

ator and master. Since their inspiration has departed)'. they 

s.eem to ha~e no longer life or- strength. Some o! the most 

8Xq_U-isite desc~iption is round here~ 

One a.passion-winged ~nister or t.hought,• clasps his cold 

head and fana him with her Moonlight winp; _another l.e~vea a 

tear- upon the silken fring_e · or hia lid and., in doing .so. gives 

up selC and passea into nothingness;: another ba~hea his limba 

l 
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ith starry de as if' embalming them, while one clips her 

profuse locks and throws them upon .him l.ike a anadem- begemmed 

wit.h frozen tears- in lieu of" p-earls. Another Sp:lendor alighta 

upon those cold lips that once gave to the orld sa much of 

beauty·, and gives its all. in one caress;. a rosy hue passes a -

v-er the pale fonn and passes away as quickly as it has come. 

XIII-XXVIIr 
. The following mourners appear:- l:Jesires and Adorations, 

inged Persuasions, veil.ed Destinies, Spl.endors,. Gloom.st=- glim

mering Incarnations of hopes and fears,. twilight Phantasies, 

Sorro with her family of Sighs , Pl.easure- blind with tears; 

all come in slow pomp which might seem iik e · pageantry o~ 

. mist on an autumnal stream . ttc· 

The. poet wishes to express the universal love for the 

departed and writes, 

ft.AJ..J.. he had loved, and moulded into thought 
From shape and hue, and odor, and swee~ 

sound, 
Lamented Adonais. 

ill nature is mournful; Morning sheds tears, the melan

choly 'rhttnd.er moans, pale ·ocean is restless and the · inds sob 

th-eir dismay~ Echo becomes silent as she muses upon him that 

is gone and will not answer the wind&, fountains, the _aopg , ·~r 
the birds, the herdsman s bell or horn . Spring, because or 
grief, throws down her blossoms as if she were Autumn· and 

they dead leaves . Now that Adonais is gone>" why should she 
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wake- the sullen year? 

Then he Ls compared with the departing summer. Mter Win

ter is e:ome and gone ,,, all the bea'-'ties of' spring and new- li.fe 

reappear. • . quickenin~ l.ife- :!rom Earth•a bear-t has, burst.• 

Nothing el.se in nature dies but to return again the ~ollowing 

year. Shall he wh~ ia· equally lovely depart. to return no more? 

Kote that. lines M3 seerm c-ontradictory to 64· and. l.90. Line 

i90- -Ke wili awake no more, ho, never moret• is a repetition 

af 1-ine, 6.4~ and is typicai or the hopelessness ot any one who 

is grie:t-striken. After the bitterness ot· grief' has somewhat 

abated, we almos~ always beeome more hopeful and turn from our 

sorrow to brighter end happier things. - 'l'his ·very thing is ex-

. exp-iif'ied by the writer, . for in line 34.3-~ we find t.hia contr.

dictoiy line: -Peace,, · peacet he is not. dead. he doth not 

sleep-----• 

Other mouTnera appear:. · M.is ery, Dreama, Ea:hoes, Thought, . 

M.emory (anake}, Splendor, S.Orro..-, Fear, and at- last, trrania 

•akens and speeds tto · the attnournf'ul place where donaia lay.• · 

Here followa a beautiful: picture: Death, at. sight o-r Urania. 

ia ahamed and., for a · moment ~ blushed into annihilation and the 

breath o~ Adori.ais c omes back and life nashea through hi p le 

form once more. U-rania c.-riea out ,in her distress; t h is aroU&

es Deat.n and he arisea to me.et her and her vain caresa. The 

paiJaionate appeal or Urania in xxn is particularly beau~itul.: 



• tay yet awhiiet speak to me once again; 
Kiss me, so long bu~ a~ a kiss may live; 
And in my heartless breast and burning 

· brain 
'tha~ word, tha~ kisa shall all thoughts 

else survive,, 
.i th :rood of" sad.dest memory.- kept etl i ve • 

?ro..- thou: .. art dead, as it it were a part 
at thea. my Adonaist . r would give 
il.l. tha~ r am to be a • thou no artt 

But r am chained to Time, an oannot. thence 
part.t• 
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Stanza XXVII a.ska the question:- y did you leave the 

world ~yo-uug- too soon? Your heart waa mighty- but your 

handa weak. Ka.d you aited your :Cull c-ycl_. (a more mature 

age) -rhe monstera o~ life~a .wast had fled from thea iike 

d'el:!r. Shelley meana tha~ Xea,ta would have -had mor• isdom 

and sc:orn with which to answer' his c.ri tics :L:C ha had been 

o1der. 

xxvrrr-xxxnr 
ICaats had se ere critice; Shelle aliudes t.o t.hem as 

•herded •olves obscene ravens ~ and vul.tu.res. In this 

allegorical death scene. several writers appear~ The firs~ 

(line 250) ia Shelleyk then rerne sends •the sweetest lyrist. 

Th.is is Thomas _ ore from . Ireland. In. line 271, -Others of 

lesa note - th poet again refers to himselC. The next ~o ap

pear (l.ines 307-315) is Leigh Hunt and in St.anza xxxvrr we 

!'ind reference to an unknown e:rftic. 

· nxnrr 
Haw .we :!ind the mood and attitude of the poet. compl.et~ 
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l.y- changed. Ra now saya:: "Why we.:ep b.ecause our loved one 

nas:, passed :rrom. our sigh~t· He ia f 'ar above tha evils of" the 

world . and sits with the •enduring dead.* -oust. to dust• ia 

spoken o:r the body but, the .ttp.ure spiri~ shall. flow bac-k tG 

-the burning :rountain whence it came,- a portion of the eter

nal.. It will be for-ever the same. throughout all time ~ 

change. Ifs is· no"t dead; he has awakened from the dream ot 

life. is e ·who are lef't behind . that are asleep- dead. 

The strife of life consumes u~; fear and grie~ and -C:old 

hope inhabit our · 11v1ng e;lay-"' 

Ha has · soared !'ar- above the darkness or our night~ &11 

the mipleasani. heo tie things ot mortality- envy l' calumny,. 

hate. pain, · and unre·.s~ (.mistaken for delight} can not ~e-ach 

nor molest him again. He ia se(rur-e ~rom the e:-0nta.gion of the 

world •·s slo• ·stain."' 

Adonais is not dead; mourn for him no longer. All the 

~ortns of nature that have ceased their natural functions ta 

mourn the departed must no•· return to fulfil ~heir missions. 

Efe is no.-a, part oC nature. ·-ire is~ portion or the loveli

nesa whicrh once he made more lovely.• Death is not real..; it 

is-
"".'----- - . low mist which cannot blot 

The brigh'tnesa it may veil. When lofty 
thought. 

lufts a young heart abote its moria1 :lair,. 
And love and life contend in it, f'or- what 
Shall be its earthly doom~ the dead live 

there 



d move like winds of" light on dark and stormy 
air."' 
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St.anzaa XLV and: XLVI picture the welcome by those great 

spi.rits of that other world. · Chatterton~ Sidney, and Lu.can 

are mentioned. 
'Thou are bec·ome aa one of" us,' they cry------~--~----~--~--~~~---~--~~~--~~_..~----~ 
Assume thy winged throne~ thou Vesper ot our 

throngt 8 · 

In f:Stanz-a XL.VII, e again find the s.trikingly al.terated 

· moGd or: the pa,et. Befo.re,. he has c:all.ed on both Heaven and 

rt.Ji to_ mourn the citparted Adonaia• now he aakat a- mourns 

~or Adonais?• and condemns him who has not the view-he has 

just presented. 

In: stanz-as XLVIT I. and XLIX~ reference ia made. ·to Rome 

becauae it is here we find the grove or Keats. (Adonais:.) 

In L r t -These graves ara al1 t..oo young aa yet to have 

out~rown the sorrow hiah consigned ita charge to each. 

refer& to the grave or his own child aa well as that of 

Keats. Then he givea us the thought. why should we fear ta. 

diet Earth and all i~ aontains is ~leeting; only- the light 

Q~ Keven is eternai. rt W& ish to be "'llha~ Adonaia is~ 

llW,h.y l.inger? · Why- turn back~ Why- s;hrink?• our hopes havs 

gone on before~ Adonais callsl Why ~ear Death when it.has 

power to join together what Life divides? 

Stanza LIV aervea .aa a: benedic~ion t.a al:L the pre·aeding 

l.ines. is prophetic or the writer~& own death-
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The aou1 ot: Adonaia,, fike a star,. 
Rea~on~ from tha abode where the Eternal are.• 

Mter thia 'much study, what is the central theme of the 

whole poem? · Doea it -· seam at all. inc.ons1atent. with Shelleyt:s · 

· doctrines? The central theme· fa that of' Bmnort~1-1 t,y-. Yes, 

it ia inc,onsistent with the poet-'a vtewe as generally a.cC"ept

ed. Pram the study of his lit·e~ we :rind him radica1 in his 

·attitude toward most things, not only religion but. government 

and society aa well. Hila religious ~iews a:s portrayed in 

;Adona,i_s• are essentially orthodox.- ~ marked e:ontrast. to what 

vie beli.eire thent to be before the death o-C K::eau. 
After reading a:the:r poem-a · ot Shell.ey, ho• does he -rank . 

aa a poet? Wh~rem do~a he diff"er froza Wordsworth and Byran? 

Shell..ey ranka among the t.oremas~ of Sngland_•a great l.yric 

poets. So.me critics pia~ h111t at the top,, othera nex-t to. Bil- · 

t.on. At any r:ate, he is one o-r the supreme lyrical. geniuses 

m. ou-r I.ango;age. or· all- the lyr1.c po-eta o~ Engl.and, he is· 

the master ot-an ethereal •. phantom-1ike beauty- and it. ia here 

that, he dif":ter1;1 so largely from ordsworth, who a<:cept.ed na

ture as she i .a · and whose linea are full.. o~ homelineaa- a sharp 

uontrast. ta Shelley.,& unreal.ity--- _ an unreality made aonspicueus 

by hia unpract.ical theoriea o'l conduct, and soai et.y-. 

IA outstanding peeuiiarity- o~ Shelley aa a poe~." is hia 

so-aalled 9myth-~aking& power. ~ometheua Unbound• ia a 
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striking emunple of this. His poetry is full. o:r personif i

c-ations not uncomnion in eighteenth century poetry-,: but. imag

ined with such power that. they bec.ome real. spiritual. presences,. 
' ~ 

inspiring wonder: ;we. 

In contrasting Shelley with Wardsworth and Byran aar 

-Revalutionista • we flnd tha't he was the pu.r-es:tl'. the most 

hoper-u:t and noblest voic·e or all. Wordsworth lost: his f'aith 
<Y 

and became -Tacy ;- B-JT9n waa i\selfisha: :Law1esa creature .. but 

Shelley had more of' the swee't spirit of' sacriflce • 

. In his spiritual. conception 0-r nature,. Shelley was. pro

~ourrdly affected by •ordswortht but be ~en~ farther than the 

older poet in giving ex~ression. to individual things or nature. 

Wordsworth pic.turea things or- nature as they appear ta him1 . 

that is, as re~leetiona af hia own thoughta and feelings. Shel

iey is more aatisfaying to the reader, beeause he hes the 

thinga of nature express their aongs "'in their awn. words• with

out. the aasistance of th& poet. In his poem. ""lhe Cl.oud•, the 

aloud speaks the mess~ge: 

•r bring rreah showers. for the thirsting flowers, 
:[ ,bear ligh~ shade for the leaves when laid in 

. their noonday- dreams,, . 
I aift the snow on the mount ina below, and their 

. great pines. groan aghast.• 

Whtie Shel1ey and Byron w:-ere much alike in their areeda. 

doctrines., .and general attit1lde towards governmen'L,, religion,, 

an~ soeiety~ there is gr&at aontras~ in their writings. Hy-
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ran waa toa narrow ancf -Warped t.m rise ever to the ce1esti.al. 

height.a that were reached by Shelley. His humor~ irony, a

tire ~cf passion are not :round in Shelley,. but they strike• 

mutual.. chord in~ pathos._ . Byron was perhaps more versatile and 

apontaneousy and we find 1n hia writings some beauti:Cul and 

powerfui passages, but he did not~ would not, or could not 

lift himselt ou~ from seltt with his varied experience~ sor~ 

raws, disappo.intmenta and above all hia antagonism and com

bative att.itude. 

In Shelley we do not find the bitterness o~ Byron. He 

t-oa longs for reform.>but. calmly and hopefully. He seema ta 

have yearned all his life for some form beautiful e~ough to 

•a-atia:Cy- the aspirations o-r hie soul.• 

Despite his revo:tu.,t.ionary idea&,c his too l.ibera:l ideaa 

o~ marriage and l.a•. and his foo11sh mistakes o~ private life, 

there remains something so gentl.el so sweet,t- calmt" and love-. 

l.y in the man that few- poets have been loved more than Shel.-

1.ey. The proper word for our attitttde towards Byron 1.a prob

ably awe an~ admiration, for ordsworth- ~eneration. 
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The first :five lines o:r ""Bldym1an* is much quoted 

and should be memorized by students of Keats, wit;{l thia ques

tion in ntindt What does one learn from this poem7 

The question which Keata is trying to ~each is this: 

\lhate er beauty see~ feel. or experiencea, becomes part 

of us.; w-e absorb it and i .t remains with us,, forming a connect.

ing link. between oursel.vea and the :tutu.re. 

Whatever e have enjoyed a.r beaµty~ instead of leaYing 

ua, only inc.r-eases and forms a ric:h field o~ memory from which 

to draw pl.eas.ure,. when the reality haa passed a ay. 

Na matter how- despondent,, how full. or- gloom and Ullllhole

aome darkness we may be, there ia yet a beautiful spirit to 

pierce the gloom. or even remo,i-e the dark pall. 

Ill. times of despair, the spirit of hope bids ua rem~

ber all. the lovely tales we have heard or read. -· The very 

essenc of all things beau.titul seems fa:trly to pour upon. ua. 

r-t. ia not that we !eel this ~essence• 'tor a short period or 
time.; it. hamta ua. until. f'inally _it becomea a cheering 1ight, 

g\l.iding our very oui.a t,Q at haven·) and we beoome so depenaent 

apan these ~nterior in:flu.encea • that we- must have them or 

die. 

.-83-
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'rhe poet here ia in a happy mood~ filled with the joy of 

living. ay from . the din · of the city, in the springtime or 

the yeart when alI nature · ia putting forth her freshest Iire. · 

he int.enda ieisurely· ta writ• Terse upon verse~ . intending 

that they all. be :flru..shed before a11tumn or at the utmost.t; 

-Oare and hoary~ winter. He sends a herald, a:s ft, were" to 

bring ideas: ta his mind. so hia verse may glide on easil.y-

and'. smoothly. 

:P"or our next. study,. I have chosen "The EVe of Saint 

Agnes. The :tirst fifty-five lines give the setting or the . 

story-. ~is offers an ex-cellent opportunity for paraphras

ing; ~ own follows; iTis St. Agnes~ EV-e and bitter col.d. 

An oid ErEradsman :t,el:t& his ros.ary with numb fingers, while, hia 

frosted. b~eath ariaes iiks incense ~rom a censer. Arter ~m

ishing his prayers~ he takea. him l&np and rises from his knees 

and: slowly passes down the aisl.e of the cha.pelt paying little 

notiae to the kn.eeling knights and ladies'. there. Re hears the 

gol.den tongue o~ Music and turns toward it. but no- he is aged 

and poor; all the joys of his life have been aaid and sung,• 

and death is not far away and his duty on this eve is to do 

harah penance and ~o~ hia soul~a reprieve, he mus~ ne~ sit 

among rough ashes~ kee-p awake all. night. and grieve for a.in-
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r~. seems that this chape1 ia a part o~ the vast palace 

of a noble family·,. for many door~ ~e open wid-e" & hurrying 

or steps to. and f'ro are he,ard t music is sof'-&I.y- pl.ayed and 1ihe 

votee or silver trumpets ia heard; a thousand guests a:re be

ing received. The carved angels,. -With hair blown back and 

1rlngs put. crosswise on their- breasts ·1. , . supporting the carnicea 

of the quil.ding,. stare down,, as if profoWSdly interested,. up

on the scene. 

A't length,. a splendidly attired re . elry bursts 1n upon 

tha sc:ene;_ plum.es tiaras, a.nd other .rich articles or dress 

are 1n e¥idence. But all these fade away into nonimportance 

aa we gaze upon one lo~el.y I.a~y- who has, all day- long, medi

tated upon love and an old l.egend .which she had heard ol.cl 

dames tel1- many ti.mes. :_ young virgin who wished to have d•• 

lighttui visions of her lover to .be,. might see him an Sain~ 

Agnes~ eve~ if she would perform ~ertain eeremonies; she must 

go ta bed supperless, looking neither behind nor sideways~ 

and keeping her eyes upturned, . aal< Keaven what she most de- · 

sired. 

The story begins with line fi_fty-_aix. L't is the same 

theme as Sc..o t t gives in his •t0:chi11Var. · llha t i a thi a thertte? 

After- a carefu1 reading ot ~chinvar~~ i~ should be co~pared 

wi:tJ:i, this story o~ Keats. 
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1ttochinvar is that or medievai chivalry in which a brave 

knight dares everything t.a - win the _fair lady he loves. De

spite the similarity of theme,. they are vastly dif~erent. 

-Lo:chinvar• is strictl.y narrative and c:-ontains none o'C the 

beautiful. pictur_es found n -Saint Agnes" n-e..... rts action 

ia muc_h more rapid and undetailed, and the metre is in marked 

contrast. In •Lochinvar• we find a swi~t,. al.most fierce move

ment,. a gallop as u·~ were,, while in -Saint Agnea• BV'a .- the: 

Clow of worda and lines 1s so gentle, so even and so soothing, 

tha~ we are almos~ oblivious ta its movement • 

. 'lhe plots . too, are strikingly di ff eren'tc: rn Lochinvar-, 

the knight boidly goes to Netherby hallt- g~eets the brid-1 

gu.esta and affirma he ha~ come in all ~riendliness to wish 

them well and to dance· at th& wedding festivities. Ra steals 

the bride in the face oC all t~e guests and makee hia escape 

desp:Lte their pursui~. 

In Saint Agnes Eve~~ a .third party is introduced to aid 

in the elopement of" the lov-era • . 'this 1.s old .Angela, who .l.eada . 

Parphyro to Madelinks ehambe r and c.onceala him in a closet.. 

Po:rphyro is as bold as Lo.chinva.r but he dare not be as brazen. 

f'or his very presence among hia enemy- wou:ld be cause for- death. 

F'or this: reason every thing i .a dona in utmost. sec-recy a:na quiet 

Another contraett searceiy a word is passed between young 
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Lochinvar and his lady; he does not ask her hether she i a 

willing to risk everything to h i m; much 1.s taken for granted • . 

Parphyro and lladeline have- quite an extended tete-atete. t-oo 

prolonged under lhh& circumstances. She saya. 

-Oh. leave me· not 1-n this eternal woe~ 
For i :C thou d1-est~ my Lave. Ti know no't 

where to go . .. 

Fre returns, 

"JCJ' Jladeline. Sweet dreamert lovely- bride! 
say~ Blay I be_ for aye thy vassal blest?• 

Thia ia rather an elaborate proposal in comparison to 

Lo:c:hinvar• s hasty and impetuous manner of co_urting." 

"Keats is the poet. o~ beauty-.• · Three of' the ttp1c:tures 

o-r- this poem that are considered to. be· among the most. beaut.i

:ru1. :r-ollowt 

•A casement high and tripie arched there 
waat,-

All garlanded w-i th . carven 1mag.,r1e• 
0£ f ru-1.t.,. and f'low-ers ,. and bunchea ·o.r knot

grasa, 
Anet diamonded with panea or quaint. de

vice> 
Innumerable of stain and splendid dyes, 
b 8re the ~iger-moth•a deep-damasked 

- 111ngs; 
~ in the midst~ •~ong, thousand herald

ries. 
And twiligh~ saint . and dim emblazonings. 
A. shielded •scutcheon blushed with biood of 

queens· and kings.• 

FU:l. on this casemen~ shone the wintry
moon, 

And thre warm. gul.ea on ru<feline1:s fair 
breast.._ · 



,- down she knelt for heaven•s ·grace and 
boon; 

Rose-bloom f'ell. on. her _hands" together prest,. 
And on her silver cross soft ame thyst, 
And on her -hair a glory, like a saint: 
She seemed a splendid. angel, newly drest. 
Save wings, for heaven; Porphyro grew . 

faint: . 
She- knelt~ so pure a thing., so free from 

mortal taint. 

-Then by the bedside ,. where the faded moon 
-Made a dim. silver twilight, soft he set 
8. table . and,, half'-anguished, threw thereon 
A cloth o~ woven crimson, gold, :and jet:-

These delicacies he h.eaped ·with glowing hand 
On golden dishes and in baskets bright 
0~ wreathed silverj sumptous they stand 
rn the retired quiet of the night, 
Filling the chilly room with perfume light .. · 

In Keata• _de On A Grecian Urn ,. he . points out 

tha pictures an this urn. Le~ us consider the following 

thoughts or questions as we read its lines ► What does he 

see there?" Should these figures be happy1 B)Cplain. Does 

ha plac~ the artist equal to the poet? Interpret the last 

two lines in relation to the rest of the ode. Some or the 

iines should be memorized. 
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In his description of the Grecian urn, ·Keata gives 

great pl.ay to. his i magination. He speaks of the shapes of 

deiti6S prominent in the history of Greece, also the figures 

or mortals who helped .in th~ making of a mighty nation as it 
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once was. Same o~ the deities he has pictured in the tem~ 

pl.es/ others in the dal.es .0r~ Kraady-~ Then also- he gives a 

picture o~ beautirul and coy maidens trying to escape· pur

suit and represents them in various attitudes 0£ struggle or 

flight r-rom the handsome admirers. · 

'rben comas before ua a compan~ with .pipes and timhres> 

making music: for some gala occasion. Keats speaks to these: 

and bida them pl.ay on., no"t. to a sensual . ear but, to . spiri

tual one. '?hen. to tn;e pic:ture of the youth. beneath the trees, 

pl.aying hia pipe .. K-ea_ts aays" 

--rhou canst not. I._eave- thy. song. nor ever can 
these trees he bare.• 

· pl.eture, we aee- also is. ot a bold lov-er pl.eading . for 

a kiss. having almost gained his de-sire~ yet the object of 

it remaining at the same tantalising _distance. Here he bids 

us remember these figures will r-emain. in these unchanged at

titudes through all the years to come and it is here he gives 

the ott quoted line, 

"FC>rever wilt thou love, and she be fair.• 

'?he ·next picture given us l.S tha~ of a hand of worship

ers~ bringing a heifer~ with garlanded flanks, to be offered 

as a- sa.c.rif ice. =e see so clearly thi's little band 1.~d by 

the prie ~ wending ita w,q across the green t~ the aitar. 

e can imagine the empty town by the sea, river~ -or mountain 
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·from which these people have come. 

ost of us think that these figures should be happy ones 

because of the unc:hangeableness of' them. Time, deaith> sorrow 

or misfortune cannot trouble them or erase them. 

Forever will the figure of the lovely maiden be fair ta 

the ardent lover aa time eannat alter the beauty of it. r~ 
will always represen~ a deathless love. 

He even speaks o! the boughs embroidered on the urn aa 

tn a state of joy, for they can never shed their leaves or 

ever bi.d adieu to ~pring. 

11:. have another evidence of' this happ,iness- in the picture 

o~ the musician of whom he says, 

'.And, happy melodist, uruearied~ 
Forever pi.ping songs forever new-; 

More happy love? more happy~ happy lovet 
Forever- w rm and still to ·be enj~oy.ed 

o . e EP1ting 1 and foreYer young.tt 

He p1a~ea the ar it e~aL•tO the poet, if no~ above, 

for- he says, 

and, 

and, 

-By-1van historian, ho aans~ thus express 
t flowery tale more sweetly than our rhyme.• 

"Keard melodies are sweet, by those unheard 
Are .swee~er; therefore~ ye soft pipea, 

p-1.ay on .. • 

-Thou,. aile_nt form 1: dost tease ua out, ot ·· 
thought.. 



(That LB- dra us from our anxieties.) 

~Ba uty is truth~ truth beautyt- that rs all 
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know. 
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Ill these lines we find Kea:tss ides that all we can know 

or dis·cover of truth. .. has its · origin in the wor1-d or- beauty-, 

. and that by means ot the beaut1Cu1, in. any of' its :various 

forms~ the greatest truths are mad aanitest. 

'rhe. essence o~ tr~th lies in the world of beauty, and 

· the two virtues- truth _and beauty- are synonymous. 

Truth is expressed by heauty and we cannot have a real

_ly true conception of beauty without realizing tha~ all our 

nobler experie.nces- in lite · have been brought about through 

the medium of beauty. 

In the line~ ~ ye need to kno • the poet gives the 

idea tha~ these two kindred virtues comprise all or- life tha~ 

is goad and pure and lovely whiah we may have .discovered in 

all our experiences o~ life and these are suffic~ent for a 

broad. and noble living. 

* ' 
o~ ·the three Odes, Ode To Nlghtingale, • •Ode 

On ~ eianc-holy" t and "To ·.&itumn ~ many- even those who _are 

not students or English literature- prefer the Oda To A 

Nigh~ingale because of Lts ·part_icular beauty. The !act 

that it waa written in three hours- sign of grea~ genius-
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o.nd- was probably inspired by his love for Yanny Brawne is · in

teresting to many. 1n the Spring or 1.819, while he was sit

ting in his· garden at entworth Place,- Hamp-stead,_ near London, 

listening to the song 0£ the .nightingale, he wrote this won

derful poem. 

rn the· first stanza he giv-ea us an idea or loneliness, 

sadness, and melancholy on his part, but in spite of t h is, he 

_says that he can be happy in the happiness of' the bird and he 

does not envy it • 

. In the second, he: wishes for some magic drink that would 

enable h i m to fade away into the forest dim1tc and •1.eave the 

world unseen.It; 

Ill the third, he dese-.ribes man's dwelling place, so foreign 

to the bird's knowledge. It is _a place of weariness, o~ fever, 

and of fret. en sit. and hea~ each other groan. P-alsy and 

grey hair come to man and youth f'ades away and ev·en think i ng ia 

sorrowful.. 

rn the next he saya he w-ill. f"ly to the bird and its hap

p fuess bu't no't with the aid oL .Bacchus (the god o~ wine) "'and 

. Ma parda ,. but on the "unseen winga o.r Poesy. When his 

thought fly:. with tha hird> hta · surroundings change at. once, 

*~-------------~---~ender- i a the night 
... And hapl.y the Queen-Moon _1a on her throne,, 
C'lust.ered around by all her st.arry ays • . 

How different is the scene or his actual surroundings; 



thex:e is no light and he a-annot_ see what flowers are at. hia 

:Ceet. (Signif1cant,: no -dou.bt t ar- his 11-1. health~ poverty-, 

and hopeleasness.} 
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Golng on,. he says he has been hali- in love with -ea.ae

:tuI Death; has called him. ·soft• names; has asked him ta 

take his quiet br-eath intG the air at midnight- with no pain, 

while the nightingale was pouring forth ita soui. 

· To· hini" the hird is immortal a both high and low or an

cient. days heard the _self' same-song that the bird now sings. 

~e~hapa this same song cheered the heart, o.f' the Biblicai Ruth 

as ·she iaborea in a foreiSJl :tield. _0-r perhaps i was heard 

at som magic c.asement. in some -Faery land: f o·rlorri. ac 

'fh.e word forlorn ha the ·e.rr·eet, upon his consciousness · 

as 0£" a ta:11.ing bel:t a-nd o-ringa his wandering :r-ancies back 

to the stern realities of" selC. The ~ancy ia not so good 

a deee·iver as. her r-ame admits • . Th& plaintive anthem of the 

bird. radest be~oming fainter and rainter untti a~ iast tt 

l.ies. bu.rtecr in the gladea o-r _ a neighbori valley. o him 

come.a the ~estion: -Do r wake or sleep?• SU.ch has been 
-

the magie: spel.l. wrought by the voice or- the nightingale. 

ltlfa: AU.t.umn i.s •ri tten in three parta:: The first 

~~aks o~ AUtumn'a bountiful harvest; the vines are b1essed 
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With grapea~ the trees are bending with their heei.vy w-eal th of 

ap~les· and all ~ruita and nuta are plump and filled with ripe

ness. the late nowers still. offer- their sweetness- to the 

heea whose cells: are now o• er brimming, and i"t seems that. wann 

.days will. never end. 

In the second~ .AUtumn is personif'ied' as an indoLent,, eare

iess per-eon. Thia character r.a quite- typical or the warm dra•

. sy autumn days, and the invisible presence- is. foumi in the 

gra.neryr in the half--reaped f"ield, in the woods, and by the 

cider p:ress. 

In the last division, we !'ind that Autumn need _not be 

jealous of Spring bee au..se o'C her- music 1 for she has her-a too. 

The small gnats mourn in a wailful choir, the full-grown iambs 

bl.eat froill the hills, ~he hedge:-<:rickets ad:ii their sof't treble 1 

and the Whistling of the red~breast and the twitter of the 

awallowa is he-ard. 

* 
~ page 655 o-r ~entury Readings in English 

Literature•" we- find four sonnets. N'ate the personal ref"er

ence rn most of these: 

-on Seeing El.gin Marbles"' the poet., because of' the 

malady tha~ has overtaken him~ realizes that. Death is·. no~ 

:Car away. He '87&~ "mortality weighs heavily upon me and 
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- compares himself' to a sick agle looking at the sky but un

able to soar into i~. 

In -&hen r Have Faars That I Kay C-aase· 'ta Be•t: we find 

hia linea very suggestive ot hi thoughts during the 1ast :te• 

months of" his life. · ·He hac! gone t_o r taly in S'eptember. c-

. companied hy J:os eph Severns: hoping to improv·e h1a heal th. 

an this voyage~ he wrote the last or this group, •Bright. 

Start Would I lrer• Ste-adf'as·t a - Thou Art. Thi a proY-ed t,a 

be his swan song•, and was a touching veiled tribute to anny· 

Bre.wne,, whom he was: not. to see again. The last six lines ~re 

· :rraught With beauty and are: s ignif i c_ant or- his deep love :tor 

th& girl who was true to him in spite of his il.l health, pov-

erty~ and adverse cireumstancea. 

Ho- yet atill steadfaat, stili unchangeabl.a. 
-Piliawed upon m..y ~air Lo-ve~a ripening breast, 
To :reel f ·orever- its so:rt fall and SW'ell t 
Awake :tar ever in a sw-ee~ unrest, 
~ill,. atill to he~ her tender-taken breath,. 
And so live ever- or elae swoon. to. death. 

* 
'?b.e names o~ Irea~s and Shelley ar& closely allied. 

r t is intereating ·to note the reason for this; Shelley and 

Keats were friends,.. but thia :rac:t · might never hav·e . been so 

evident ta the world had not Shelley writt.en hia -:Adonaia.• 

&. striking pee.ullari tr o_t the poem is that, while it eommemo-· 

rates the death of one, it also heara prophecy of the death 
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af" the other. 

Omitting the fa.ct that, there is a:. simi.iari ty- in their 

wr-1 t ings, r think we are· prone to connect them because of' 

the u:r·~ timely death ot' each- each .a life so ful1. of' promise, 

Keats dying at tha age a-r twenty-:!i ve and Shell.n only a few

montha iater at the age of thirty. 

While both were portrayer• o~ the beautifui in nature 

and the gloriea of things unseen, I would say tha~ Keats 

ret1Ched the gr-ester heights. Shel1ey 1a known for hia myth

m:aklng power and Keats for his unique word phrasing and •spawn

ing o~ new words, ealled "miniature ·poems• which enriched the 

weabulary of poetry-- more than any other writer sin~e Mil~on. 

e would class both as Modernista and Bomantic-ista, yet 

Keats waa not a reforme~ like Shelley. Ire dret his inspira

tion from Grecian mytho1ogy and the romantic. wor1d of Spen er, 

not from the French recolution or the soc.ial unrest. of hia 

day. 

'nle uI.tra-modern ideas upon religian 1 government,. and 

marriage so repeatedly a~wed by Shelley are not a: part. of 

Keats~ interest. His love for hie literary work and his com

panionship with Fanny Rrawne filled his short life. Keats 

aa no't a weakling; he was energetic .. even though his health 

was: poor. Re waa: not. so ltdreamy aa his poetry sugges.ts-. 
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While, E'eatat short life waa a: brav-a struggle- against. 

di.seas-e, poverty ancl unfriendly crfticism, we do not find the 

tempestuousness of Shell~y•a li~et with its numerous conflieta 

with public opinion, :tamily troubles, and the consequent exile. 

Aa in life, they went. hand in hand in the worl.d o~ poetry, 

aa are they in death. side by side, buried in the beauti:Cul 

. Protestant_ cremetery at Rome • 

. In closing the remarka on !feats, there are a :rew inter·est- . 

ing :racta that. should be meationed: Jahn Kea.u •as a prize 

· pupil. when he attended school at Ent'ield;. he took special 

· pieasure in studying Grecian mythol~gy~ the influence of which 

· ia so apparent in his poetry. While in sc:hooi, he vo~untaril.y 

wrote a translation or much of" V-ergil•s . eneia.• 

When Keats was lef't ari orphan in his fifteenth year~ he 

waa taken from school and apprenticed to a surgeon at. Edmon

ton-., near London. 

He was muc·h interested in Spenser.'& Faerie ~ueen..1t ms 

atudy or· Grecian mythology and Elizabethan poetry exerted a 

stronger inf"luence over him .than his ~edieal instructor. en 

he should have been listening· to- lectures, his mind waawith 

Qbe on and fairy land.~ 

Ha made a moderatel.y good surgeon. but finding his heart 

constantly -With the :Caaiea., • · he gave up his profession in 

l.~7 and began to study. hard, preparatory to a literary ca

reer. : 
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His lire waa very short, but he accomplished more than 

any other English author in the first twenty-rive years ot 

his life. 

Late in 1818, after he had published his first volume 

of verse, he met Fanny Braffllet a girl o~ eighteen and soon 

Cell. desperately- in love with her. The next six months were 

the hap~iest and the most p-roductive period of his lite •. 

In February, 1820, his heal th began to. decline so. rapid 

ly that he knew his days were numbered. His ~other and one 

of his br thers had died o~ ~-0nsumption, and he had been ror 

some time threatened with the disease. He offered to re-

1-ease Miss Brawne from her- engagement, but she would not lis

t-en ta ·- the suggestion. She and her mother tried to nurse him 

back to heal th. "fer evexrts in the- history of English authors 

are tinged with a deeper pathos than his engagemen~ to Miss 

Brawne.• $~; 

&cting on insistan~ medical advise, Keats sailed ror 

rtaly in September, 182.0., accompanied by a staunch friend., 

~oseph Severnr an artist. 

While he- 1ay on his sick .bed in Rome,- he said, r feel 

the nowers growing ov-er- me. He. died in F"ebruary, 182.1.. 

On the stone that marks his -grave~ are these wordst piaced 

there at. his request, 

-Here liea one whose name waa writ.. in ater.• 



His most appropriate epitaph. however, is Shelleyts 

•·Adonai s. • 

ote:: en possible, some time should 

be given to Keata• tttar,\ia, for here 

is shown clearly his attitude towards 

reason. logic. and science in contrast 

to hi attitude towards po~try and 

beauty. 
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-ALFBE11_. LORD TENNYSON-

ln reading Tennyson's po·etryt note the beautifu.l 

pictures,, the careful ahoiee o-r· words,, the musieal. quality, 

the rhythmt 0£ his iineatc in fact the perrection of hia art. 

rn his poems. w-e f'ind · various elements: myateriousnes·s. 
"\ 

m the •Lady of Sbalott ; allego-ryt in "'mle Pal.ace at' Art•; 

&y,ltfbo1ism~ ui -Saint Agnes• Evett-;; patriotism in wra~ Aak Me 

· Why and -of. Ol.d Sat. Freedom on the H'eights'h romance. in 

•Morte d' Arthur•; classicism, in auiysses•r- $lso •~ithonus•, 

and -The Locus E"atera_.; the wo~ld'°s . progreas. in ll!f,._acksl.ey 

Hal.I ~;: philosophy,, in ·In KemorUVll.tt:, 

Tennyson is als::o noted for hia · l.yr1c:a end his songs. _ · 

Students or- his. work sho·u:lc! learn his two famous lyrica t.hat 

are in thia c::olleetion:. (crentury Re~dings in English Li.~era

ture.- GUnliff"e, Pyre, and Young~) . 
/ 

In~~ Paet~~ we ~ind & poet's interpretation or 
a poet. K.. po-et, aa he interprets him:., is one who is born 

with a deeper emo.tion than other _people,., one who has the ca

pac:it.y for understanding and portraying great. hate, great. 

scorn,. and lov-e;: one who can picture plainly the vary •1.ove 

-ioa-
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o'C love• m such a" manner as ta make other-a feel it. 

The poet c:-an, with the keenest. p-ere-eption ,, pierce the 

my"steries· or- life arid death,, under-stand the f'orces o'C good 

and i .11 contending for suprema~y, and b.ecause his soul. is• 

_ aft it were,. a f'ield wherein these f'orc-es: are enacting a 

•~drama,•-be cans: througp. his deep sympathy-,. p.ortray by

ureans of his pen the things othera could not fathom o-r 

sound. 

In speaking of _hia skill.,,. the poet•& thoughts are c-om

pared: t,a an arrow and. one winged with r ·am.e. The words !"ram 

hila tongue are likened unto fragrant, melodies blown by the 

sinds~ or like the arrow-seeds 0£ the :tiel.d flower, taking 

root and springing forth anew , here er they fali. 

The !'ire the poe~'t f'ltmg ctid g1rd. the orb:s o~ many minds. 

:En this: way waa truth mul.tiplied _on truth~ arur t'r-eedom aprea<f, 

a, !'air :tigw-e, showing 1'0-rth rare wi.sdont. a :ro rce. t,,o shake 

al.1 erli power and the words o-:C' her m·outh rolled :Like thunder 

and startled the whole earth. 

• . * 

In --The 1.ady o~ Shaiott, • we rind a narrativa poem 

perha~a suggested hy- the ~talian romancre~ -Donna di ScarlGt

t~~• AI.sot 1~ is, with so~e variations, essentially the sto- . 

✓-cy o~ Elaine~ -the lfly maid or .Astolot ,_ which ia told at 
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gre-atEJr length and with m.ore fidelity in the -Idyll.s or the 

King. Et is Tennyson a eariiest venture into the Arthurian 

tiel.d, and ia. crlassed a one o~ hia ~hort lyric studies." 

rt ia in efree~ a mystical b~llad, portraying the misfortune 

_that may resul 't r ·rom the transition fro th dream worl.d ot 

fancy to the real world of human joy and s.orro ·• The beQtP.ty 

of the poem lies in its smooth flowing rhythm~ its descriptive 

. beauty~ and its re~erence to knight-hood and ~hivalry. 

Note:-

"'On either side. the river lie 
_:t._ang rieide of barley and of rye, 
They clothe the wo1d and meet the sky; 
And through the field the road runs by 

· Ta. many-towered Camelot; •• 

•oniy reapers, reaping early 
Ih ong the bearded barley> 
Hear a song that echoes cheerl..y· 
ro~ the river winding clearly 

Down to towered c:amelot. 

illowa whiten. asp.ens quiver, 
- L1ttla breezea dU.sk and shiver 
Through th wave that runs for ever 
By the island in the river 

Flowing down to cramelot. 

-Lying, robed in· snowy white 
That loosely new· to left and right-
The lee. upon her :Calling light-
Through the noises of the night 

She :tloated down_to cramelot. 
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-the Pal~ce o-r Art,• shows one o~ Tennysont:s most 

distinctive qualities- his art in -painting beautiful word

pieturea. ~tis an allegory ~rom the "!{iddle Kgea.• There · 

as no real palace; it existed only in the mind o:r the writ-

er. 

For hia dream palace, he chose a huge crag-platfonn,. 

a.smooth as burnished brass. Upon this he built a great man-

aion with four courts, East, est. South, and North. rn each 

eourt was a fountain composed of a group or golden dragons, 

And round .the coo1 green courts there ran 
a ra• 

or cloisters~ branched like mighty woodst 
Eclloing ali night. to th sonorous flow 

M spouted fountain-fioods.~ 

►Ro.und the roofs as a gilded gallery that. af:torded 

iew ar the surrounding cotmtry. On every peak a statue 

aeemed to. stand on t.iptoet, _and many deep-set. windows,- "lJtain

ed and traced,. seemed to be slow-!1aming crimson fires.• 

The building had many long sounding corridors, leading 

to numerous rooms, both large and small. Eaeh room waa deco

rated to represent some particular phase of nature. One was. 

hung with blue and green arrast representing a gaudy summer 

morn; a belted hunter .wa seen blowing a wreathed horn. An

other as dark and red- a· t.rac~ o'! sand- lit with a lo 

large moon. third room showed an *iron aoast with its 

angry wavest and another pictured a slow-winding river and 
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herds upon an endless• ?lain. Then we find the reapers at 

their tltsuitry~ toil and in the following room, the mountains 

and their beauty are painted C pictured). 

Then rollovt pictures or a maid-mother by a cruci.f"ix, an 

Engl i sh home with peaceful landscape, Sain-ti Cecily asleep- a 

group· of Houris thronging one porah ar Paradise. the wounded 

son o--r ther {King Arthur) dozing in the vale or vaion. 

and the throne of Ihd1.an Cam.a. 

In th towera _were great bells tha gave out aiiver 

sound, not ru,1g oy human hands, and about the royal daia 

choice pictures o-r. wi.sa men were p.u,ng; Jlilton, llt].ike a seraph 

strong ; Shakespeare ~land and mild ; .· and orld-worn.1t: 

Dante. 

rhs pQem. deals ·with the ethical development of a soul 

through the ar-.ting stages o-f its progress• from, 1 ts educa

t.ion through the realms or the beautiful.,- by nteans o-r art. and 

the beautiful visions represented hy- art. 

Then we follow tha soul through its great increase o~ 

knowledge and the power g'iven by this great kno ledge until_ 

~inally the soul emerges into a field of intellectual suprem

acy, where- it. has gained by a _mighty intellect. the benefit 

of all t h is beauty- and isdom.-

rt is now a compla~en~· soul, sel~-satis!ied, disdain

ful of' its allegiance to- Gad and unrnind:Cul of its close re-
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:tat-ion to mankind. It ia on a pedestal of self-satisfaction 

and haa a feeling oC SUFremacy _over all other forces. 

Mter a period or prosperity, comes dissatisfaction~ 

then despair; finally the ~ecision to leave the palace and 

live In & cottage in the valley~ 

"Make me cottag~ in the vale.--------
Where r ntay mourn arid pray. 

rt is interesting to note that visLtora to the Somers-

hy- rectory,, in ic.h · Tennyson wa · born t1nd that it. !1 ta 

the description of the home in his lyr~c, "The Palace o~ 

Art. 

The tory- _ found in ·, Dream of Fair' omen ia 

based ·upon Chau..cer"a. •'?he Legend of Good lfaaten. Hote the 

onten mentioned~ and the poet~ . des~ription o~ them: 

The first woman mentioned is He1en ot Troy

daughter or the gods, divinely- tall, 
and most divinely- fair. 

The second is Cleopatra 1 QUeen of Egypt,.; she ia

qu.een with swarthy cheeks and bold 
bl ck eyes. _ 

Brow-bound with burning gold.• 

ext ·ta. appear ia Mah, the daughter of' Jephthah, the 

warrier Gileadite. She wa ~a maiden pure, who was aaarL~ 

f1ced ta fullill a vo n.ade by her- father. Her story ia 
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gi en in Ju.dges I~ while the preceding character is found 

in profane history. He-len o:f' Troy 1.s a fie-ti tious charae-

ter. 

Next to appear _is Rosamond~ she · is a girl 111\vhom men 

cralled ra1r~~ much despised by Eleanor, queen o~ Henry rit 

who slew her. rival, Rosamonds- with her own hand or :rorced 

her to drink poison. Fuivia was Antony~a first wife. Cleo-

. patra tells Rosamond, . -You di..ed too tamely; you should have 

killed your rival, the queen Eleanor. 

The poet -then mentions argaret Roper. She waa the 

daughter o~ Sir Thomas More, and is said to have rescued his 

head from Landon Bridge, where it had been place~ after hLS 

execution for high treason, and to have kep~ it until she 

Joan of" t;rc. is mentioned aa. 1.ight ot ancient. France . 1 

and the last crharacter to appear 1.s El.eanor, wife of King 

Bo.ward E. 

-Or her that knew that Lo~e can vanquish 
Death, 

Wha kneeling~ with one arm. about her 
king, . 

Dre forth the poison with her alIU 
breath,.. 

ee~ as new buda in spring. 

'?he queen saved her husbandt life by applying her ii.pa . 

to his1«>unds a~ter he had been stabbed with a pois~ned dag~ 

ger-. 
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rt 1ust be noted here tha~ while the pictures are given 

so realistically one is led to believe that he really sa the 

characters~ lines 260-26~ will lead us to understand that the 

daylight came before he ha~ a chance to see them,. though he 

would have liked t~ see them. 

In reading Tennyson s -Sa-int Agnes' Eve",, one 1nust 

not fail to c-omp~re . it with Keats' "The Eve o~ Saint Agnes.tt. 

The forme~ is spiritual, the sublime essence o~ religious 

rerver. while the .latter doea not .possess this element at all. 

The poem by Keats is narrative, while Tennyson's is _not; it 

contains no characters,. and ·no events are recorded. Another 

point o~ contras~ and perhaps the greatest is that Keat'a 

poem is a medieval love-story 1 whereas Tennyson's is a spiri

tual ·!Qmn suns on the Eve of Saint .Agnea- by a religious vo.

tary. The only religious element tha~ one finds in Keat&' 

poem is the introduction of the beadsman, and he is neglected. 

'the next two poema are said to echo the note o~ 

patriotism~ Note traces o~ this eiement in the ~ollowing 

i.n;:t;erpreta ti ona: 

In -Ot 01.d Sat Freedom On the Heights we get the ide 
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af' i'reedom for a tim-e remaining aloof from men, and not be-. 

com-ing a part o:t the world and its· stri:fe. rt is for this 

rea~on,. or purpose rather, tha't- she,. Freedom:,, 1.& portrayed 

as sitting _on the heights,-- looking .. down: upOll). men and nations, 

hearing the thunders. of war, and seeing the many rev.·olutiona 

and rebellions among the oppressed peopl.e. Then when the time 

is ripe she rejoieea: that she can descend to ea·rth an - change 

its destinies-. She sends a warning to the peop1-e o-r the 

earth- the mighty voice .or· Freedom comes as the roar- of thun-

Iii! nat_ions progressed and people gre more · independent 

in thought and ac-tion,. they arose from. their oppression and 

became more and mor-e· insistant that they- should be gi v-en 

more liberty. Li.berty now takes a hand in the progress o'l 

the world as shown by these lines,, 

-then stepped sbe ·down through town and 
fi.el.:d 

~o mingle with the hum-an ra~e, 
.Ind part by part ta men reveaied 

'file tuu.nesa ·or her Cace- • 

She,, Y.reedom, is spoken or as a •grave mother of m.ajes-

. t.ie works.a In one plac.e s h e is represented aa a- power 

grasping Jovet:a thunder- bol.t.. and hurling it down. Under t.he 

reign of' n---eedomr a new- era- o-r truth is ushered in. e see 

Liberty, :fair and stately, above all the sordidness of' bad 

----- go-vernmen"tc._ oppression, and :rear, making burdens lighter·, 
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and brightening the liyes ar peopie> and with dLvine lips 

scorning 6xtreme ~easures and ralsehood • 

• 
In "You Ask Me. mty~ 'though ni t. as&, Tennyson 

makes a. declaration of his politic.al faith in which a stern 

and ardent love of' freedom: mingles with a veneration for old 

institutions end a distrust. or violence and r-evoiution. This 

poem seems to be an answer to fancied question addressed 

t.a the speaker as to why he remained or linger·ed in England. 

He-~ in the first stanza. repeat& ·the qu.estion, 

"You ask me, why, though ill at ease •. 
Wt.thin this region. I subsist, 
Whose spirits falter in the mist, 
And languish for the purple seas~• 

While admitting that he is dissatisfied and -longing for 

a warmer southern clime, he, in the following lines , express

ea clearly his reasons for remaining. Firs~~ he mentions 

England as a freedom-loving nation, where citizens are al.low

ed freedom. · of' speech, 

"Where faction· seldom gathers head, 
Bu.t~ by degrees to fullness wrought. 
The strength of some diffusive thought 
Hath time and space to work and spread.'-' 

Later he tells us that when opinion becomes fettered~ 

and it. is a crime to think one ·a own thoughts, whe~ -_individttal 

- freedom. . beco mes dumb, he then would be willing to leave. aa 

his e:oun.try~s ideala have been shattered in tha~ case, and 
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he would not wiah to remain. When England should. perhaps 

by- power, make her name trebly great., and every channel a~ 

the state should ~ill' and choke with •golden sand,• then he 

would be wiiling to leave and not before. 

Th.e titl.e !"or -Ul.ysses is c:hosen for- the poem be

cause Tennyson bases his work on the old Greek legends hich 

deai with the hero, U1ysses. Tennyson givea a magnificent 

new-wording ta an old story and deals with the closing epi

sodes of the wandering hero•a lif.e. In !act he adds ta it. 

In the a.odyssey•'° the story end with Odysseua• et.urn from 

tray to Ithaca. 

the last fifteen Iines should be memorized • . It ia here 

that we find the real message or the poem. rt is here Tenny~ 

son shows his own. need of' taking heart and pushing forward, 

a~ter his friend's de th. rt shows a ne.- seriousness in his 

.i1re~ a. new purpose, a new spiritual conception ot de~th and 

immortality. Aa Ulyssea ·or old determined to empl.oy the rem

nant or hi~ life in pushing out into unknown •atera rather 

than rust un~sea• in barren rthaca, SQ ~ennyson ha round 

that- he 11ust push out. into new and untried Cields or- ende$.V

or, think ne thoughts,, and seek inspiration in -siarioua forms 

o-r progress.. He saysa-



'is not too late to seek ~newer world~ 
-Push off, and sitting well in order smi te 
The sounding furrows;- - - -------------

-lll-

Here he gi vea the idea that, we should not fear- to start 

on new quests, but strike boldly forth. He realizes that 

ofrsta~les will arise and thre~~en to defeat our purpose, or 

we may by conquering them, reach paradise. 

to this in the lines, 

e f'ind re:rerence 

I t may- be that the gr-ie!s will wash ua down; 
rt may b~ we shal1 t>uch the Happy Isles ... 

'then he bida remember that even if' ·much 1s taken from 

our lives by death or in .other aya,. yet. i -f we look about 

us and consider,. we find much ta sol.ace grief. 

ltlfho- much la taken,. much abides;• 

Whi 1 e he real izea heal th and strength · have passed,, which 

in time o~ youth had power t~ move heaven end eartht yett the 

heart. is still heroic: and is kept s·o by a s_trong and indomi-. 

tabla will. and will. still strlve, seek, and find, and not 

y·ield. 

The •germ• of' thia poem is to be found in ll~te:ts In

f ernoa, XX:WI, 85-l.42. The: scheme p.resented here ia an e:rr·a.rt 

·to- carry out. the ideals presented· by the _old Greek story. 

and is probabiy an attempt to make them confonn to the aon

ditiona o~ Tennyson'• time, and serve aa an incentive to a 

high and nobler plane of ·thought and living. 

* 
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In •tac.ksley- Ifal.l'a-,, Tennyson shows his age a happy 

one, but a changing one., The poem is perr-ect in melody. The 

her~ is a rejected lover ho cried out against hia ~ge. The 

.first .. ninety-eight lines are introductory; the real thought. 

of the poem begins •ith lin~ ninety-nine. In the l.ines that 

followr note the despair, the hope, the propheaiea far the 

f'uture. nso whether or not the end is hopeful.. Note alao 

· quotable lines. 

This poefil is spoken at as a lofty- and passionate mon-0-

iogue: • It was intended to be purely dramatic, giving ex

pression to the conflicting and somewhat morbid feelings 

characteristi~ of intraspective youth at any time> but With 

pa:rticular re:rerence both to contemporary social condi tiona 

in Engl.and~ and to the f"resh spur given to the imagination 

by the disa.overies in sc:ience ~d mechanics. I.t.. has ~ a:e

quel., Locksley Kall Sixty Year-a. Mter • .,-

The ~irst part of the poem. in fact the first ninety

eight lines, are purely introductory. The speaker has ask

ad his comrades to le~ve him and when wanted, they should 

aound the b.ugle-horn.. He rec·ogniz:es the place and describes 

the location- in deta~l. 

The- castle is situated on a ids moor and, by it-s ele

vated position, overlooks great sandy tracts o~ land stre~h

ing a ay to- the roaring ~eep-voiced ocean. Many things are 
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brought to· mind as he stands gazing about. muah as in bygone 

days- . the watching of the moon and. star ~ ais they made their 

appearance: in the heavens, the long wall<s about the sandy 

heach, _ the ques~ after truth, happinessr and a world as he 

dreamed it should be. This last 1s given in the lines,. 

hen r dipped into the future far as human 
eye could aee; 

Saw the Vision o.~ the world, and all. the 
wonder tha~ would be. - --------• 

The one narrating the story 1..a the rejected lover. He 

has seen his sweetheart grow pale and thin and er," pecu1iar-, 

watehfu1 light of anxiety deepen in her eyes. ishing ta 

kno• the cause of the changed att1..tu.de, the lover insists 

that he be told the nature or _her grief. When he .finds she 

has been false to her pledge, a nd, instead of following the 

dictates o'f: true love, has yielded to her selfish father's 

ishea, he is utterly wretched and ~illed with deepest de

spair. The following lines express .his lament for his lost . 

love_, 

-0- my cousin. shallo.--heartedl O my Arny. 
· mine no more. 
O: the dreary·, dreary moorland. O the bar

ren~ barren shorei 
:Falser than all fancy fathoms, falser than 

ali songs have sung, · 
Puppet to ·a fathers threat. and servile 

t.o shrewish . tongueitt· 

He understanda the result upon her life of a union-with 

the c::aarset- unrefined ·and brut~sh character chosen for her 
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•Yet. it- &hall be;. thou shalt lower to his level 
day .hy day, 

What i £ine within thee growing coarse ta 
sympathize with clay- · 

As- the .. husband is. the wife is; thou art 
· mated with a clown, 

And the grossness of his nature will have 
•ei.ght to dr-ag · thee down. · 

He will. hol.d thee, when his passion shall:. 
have spent its novel force~ 

Something better than hia dog~._ little dearer 
than his horse.• 

He pietures her soon that unhappiest of mortals- an un

loved wifei bound to a drunken, ribaid, and gross companion, 

yet. in duty~ bearing her load of sorrow with patience. and 

giving him wifely· reverence and ·care. She would be b_etter 

·off dead, h~ believes, even though slain by his own hand, or 

better stil1,- that b~oth he and she were lying together in a 

common grave. 

N:ow he makes a vigorous protest. against the aocial. sin 

a:r marrying for money-, title, or fame. burning protest 

rushes to his lips, 

cursed be the social. wants that sing against 
t.htt strength of" youth!" . 

Clrrsed be the socia1 lies that warp us from 
t .he living. truth&. 

cursed be the sickly forms that er~ from 
honest. N"B. tu re ..- a rule • · 

Cursed be the gol.d that g1.lds the straight
ened _forehead of the foo1t 



nine~ 
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ihe real thought. or- the poem begins with line ninety-

"\That, 1.s that which I should turn to, light
ing upon days like these? 

Every door is barred with gold, and opens 
but ·ta golden keys.~ 

This borders··. on despair a:s he realizes the- wrong social 

c-0nditiona o~ hia country> the injusticet the derects o~ gov

ernment, the lack of· consideration for the laboring cl.asses~ 

and the attendant griefs caused by this state .oC affairs. 

The golden keys refer to the power oC money whereby the 

doors o~ successt pleasure, and advancemen~ are opened. 

Ev."ery gate is th.rong.ed it!t sui.t_ors ,· all the 
markets- overflow. 

I: have but an angry fancy; .what ia .that 
which ;r should do?" · 

The rererence here indicates the vast number or people 

aeeking opportunities or a chance t~ make good, and how fe• 

piaces there are compared with the number of people desirous 

. of embracing these and unable to do so. He Ceels that som.e

thing should be done to remedy this condition. 

The despair in the poeJll is still carried out by the 

following lines, typic:al ot f"al.se standards o~ wealth and 

the quarreling of' nations over- _fal.se ideas,, 

"But the jingling of the guinea helpa · the hurt 
that honor feels~ 

.Ind the nations do but, murmur, snarling at 
e~ch other"a heels. 
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Can I: bu.t relive in sadness.! r will turn 
that earlier pag~. 

Hi.de me from my deep emotion,. a thou wondrous 
Mother-Age·t•· 

·Th8 s~irit of hope now gains th ascendanc:yt 

llflake me ·· teal. the wild pul.sation that :t felt -be
fore the strtfe, 

When. :t hsard my days hefore rrre, and the 
tumult o·-r my life:: 

Yearning for the large excitemen~ that the 
eom·ing years would yield, 

&ager-hearted aa a boy- hen first he leave.a 
his fatherta field, 

And e;t. night. along the dusky highway near 
and nearer draWn, 0 

S:eea i.n heaven the light,.._tondon flaring 
Like a dreary dawn; · 

'this. g:Lvea some iclea of" a ray of' light. pierci_ng the 

darkness of prevail ing conditions, 

-F'Gt' t dipped int·o the ;[Qture ,. f -ar a& human 
. ey·e. cou1d see. 

Ea• the Vi.sion of the world" and all the 
wonders that would .. be;: 

S'a• the heavens fill with commerce, ar
gosies- of magic: sails,. 

P:tlot ar the- purple t1'ilight~ dropping down 
· With costly balest 

Heard the heavens fiil with shouting~ ~nd 
there rained a ghastly dew-

Ft:om the nations~ airy navies grap~ling in 
the central b·lue. • 

This' bespeaks the commercial progress or the nations, 

thei.r- vast navieai the future grim battles aarried on by air 

service the work 0£ air planes, causing destruction by drop

ping bombs and poisonous substance&. Here he shows keeniy 

his rare ~aculty for putting· the hopes and achievements of 
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s~ienca into poetic ianguaga. r t is interesting, however. 

to note at. wha~ & cau.~ious distance he placed tha realiz~ 

ti.on of" this extravagant. prophecy·. 

Ha sees also the· onderf'ul idea of' all nations, at 

peace~. no wars,, no battles. · lttl questions aettled pe(lcea.bly, 

and all peoples forming a great crommon brotherhood. His idea 

is that later advocated by oodrow· Wilson in his "'Leagu e o,:C

Nationa,' and by the advocates a.f' the settlement of disputes 

by arbitration;· also • . the idea ot building of the Peaae Palae& I 

at the Hague occurs to. one, and the- N'ational C-ourt. of Ar'b1tra~ 

tion comest~ mind. He could almost visualize a *golden age 

of' Peace_.,. 

11 Till. the war-drum throbbed no longer,, and the 
hattle-£lags were ~urled 

In: the: parliament o-f man. the Fe.deration of 
the world. 

One aould go on and quote many more passages carrying 

ou~ his idea o~ broad progresa and ·power or the. world to ad

vance.. 

Then in the latter part of' the poem he reverta again to 

a personal note as he rerninds us o-C his position by the c:as-

tle. He reminds u:a. of t he C'.all oC his comrades, and he bids 

a long farewell to Lo_~ksley Hall. He feels the approach at 

the spirit or Death. These iines also indicate a prophecy, 

•a~ in vain the distan~ beacons~ F~rward, 
C~w:a.:rd 1e-t.. .u.-s range, 



Let the great world spin for ever down the 
ringing groo-..es a-r change. 

Through the shadow of- the globe we sweep 
into the younger day; 

Retter- fif'"ty years o-;f" Ettro!fe t.han a cycle or 
crathay C China:l. 

Mother-Age, - -ror mine- r knew not. - help 
nr_e. a when l.ife begun; _ 

-11a-- · 

Rift the hill.a~ and roil the waters, rlash the 
lightnings, weigh the sun.• 

• 
•rn Illemori~- is one o-r the greatest etegie'& in 

. the English languag·e. It commemorates the memory or- Arthur 

Hallam.,, Tennyson'0 s best. loved friend, who died in Vienna in 

1833. ·He as the fiance 0£ the poet.ts sister-J- Jln.ily Tenny-

aon. 

!his poem is an ep-ic of the inner life, 0~ its religious 

side • . . rn the beginning of' the po1Jm • the early phases or grief 

are touched upon, while moods o~ ~tunned an~ bewildered sor- . 

row are shown. Gradually this personal pain merges into anx

io.u_s speculation c:onaeming the mystery of de,ath and the hope, , 

a-r immortal~ty. 

Through states or- douht, despair, and anguished question. 

the p·aem slowly mounts into a region of" firm though saddened 

faith;, and it ends 1n ·r-ull hymnal music breathing hope and 

:tortitude of heart., In. it we see exemplified the struggl.e 

of' our age to prese~e i .ts :faith in the spiritual s.igni:C1-
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c::ence- or Iife and death,- in the face o-r the revelations at" 

rn.odern sc::ienc-e, at first vie so ·a-pp-aling. When lllin Ntemor-

iam. was written, Danrin•a theory o-f the evolution of" human 

life- from lower fonns had not yet been given to the worid; 

but. the 'idea_ was already- in the air, and in numerous ways, 

s~ience had begun to oppose the foundations of Religious Faith~ 

Tennyson courageously- Cace the ~aets of science, as reveaied 

in geology and biology; and he succeeded in wringing re1igioua 

eonsolat i on from the very things which were dreaded as a fatal. 

mena~e to religion. 

though tha elegy waa begun_ in 1833, i~ was added to at 

intervals for nearly sixteen years. When Tennyson first be

gan the short lyrics to express his grief, he did not intend 

ta publish -the~; but in 1850 he gave them to the world as one 

long poem of seven hundred and twenty-five four--line stanzas. 

•rn Memoriam* was directly responsible for 'tennysonta 

ppointment as poet-1aureate. Queen Victoria declared tha~ 

she received more comfort from it than any other book except 

the Bible. 

-Mau.cl ls a monodrama. (What is a monodrama? Kaw 
.. 

doe& it differ fro~ a monologue?) ·The theme ot -this po~~ 1a 

tlfiegeneration through Love.• 
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A quarrel arose between Maud•s lover and her brother 

which ended in a duel,, in which her brother was killed. (At, 

I.east this is the general interpretation., yet some contend 

tha~ the ·brother did not die.l This ~ompelled the lover to 

fly rrom Bhgland. A period of insanity on the part o~ the 

loYer ~ollowed. Finally the memory of Maud, who died from 

grief"_, and the new: emotion of patriotism roused by the Cri

mean war brought him again to his senses. • . 

'?his 1-s called ·a monodrama because it is a dram.a with 

· · only one character; through him the reader receivaa the com

plete story. The monodrama may be a prose or a poetical com

position. A.monologue is also given 'by a single individual; 

it may be a dramatic sc:ene _or a soliloquy, but. the ·person 

speaking is chiefly_ concerned with self and does not. attempt 

to give us a complete story or any even~ or series of events. 
i 

The speaker is Maud's lover and the melodrama paints the ..--
changing emotion& of this lover who passes from morbid gloom · 

to· estacy-. I n a moment of anger, he murders (?) Maud"a bro- • 

ther. Despair, insanity, and recovery follow, but he sees 

Maud t=s: f 'ace no more. 

?.he only dese:-ription one f inda of the speaker- is found 

in the following, 

"Through the hubbub of' the market. 
I steal a wasted frame; 
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r~ crosses here, it crosses there~ 
Th.rough all that c:rowd c onfused and loud, 
~he shado• still the -same; (guilty eonscience) 
And on my heavy eyelids 
My anguish _hangs like shame.It 

In Division - • MaucPs infl.ence upon him is shown by the 

fac~ that. she has "the power to move him to a spir_i t of deepest 

remorse; remorse for a- wasted life, sorrow for debased and 

degraded period wherein ¾ft his crime was eommitted. He tells 

her to si~ence her beautiful voice because it brings to him 

onl.y the sight o-r a joy he c.annot share and his mind ia only 

rurther troubled by her presence. 

'the first division i~ a description or a hollow in the 

wood where the blood-red he~th is blooming. In this lonely 

_,,., atmosphere o-r death, an Dl-ho, whenever any question is ad-

dressed to her, answers in"Variably, •Death.t1 · 

Many years before, · a body had been found- that of the 

speaker's father, who had c ommitted suicide by dashing him

sel~ rro~ a huge rock. It waa thought he had failed in Yast 

apeculationa and become maddened with gr1e~ and disappoint-

ment. emory recalls the night , when slow shuf~ling steps, 

bearing a dead weight, entered his home and he heard the 

shriek o~ his mother a she discovered the body. 

The w_riter believes that _ the one to be blamed -for the 

~ather -s death is the old lord of the Hall, whose purse baa 

been swelled by the- same ape~ulation that has ruined hi 

father. · 
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The next thirty- linea are simply a tirade against, what 

he believes to be the false ideas 0~ peaee~ the lust o~ gain~ 

and of war. To him actual warfare 1a preferab l e to the pre-, 

sen~ s:a-c:all.ed peace. 

He pauses in this mad tirade to ask himself~ 

"Wha:tt am r raging alone as my :tat:t:ier raged 
in hi& mood, · 

Must I too creep to the hollow and dash 
myael~ down and die------

·He also asks if · there would be a:ny sorrow should he end 

his li~e in the same tragic manner. He is sick or the Hail 

and its surroundings and asks why he should stay; would ii. 

not he wiser to flee? 

The Hall. is to be opened after the famil.y';s · long absence 1 

ahroad and he begins- to spec.ulate about, the beautiful. Maud 

with - horn he had. pl.aye<! as a child and whom he had not. seen 

-r·or several years. He wonders if she has changed and i:r his 

1ove for her will prove only ~ curse; he decides she will be 

looking for •ratter garn:e. 

ge"& her-

He finally decides to try to for-

•r will burry myael!' in myself,. and the DeVil. 
nray p-ipe to. his own. 11 

The next · giv-es the impression. that he is being haunted 

by the coldly beautiful face of M;aud. · In hi · dreams the face 

appears:. di.s:turbing him, .tormenting hi~~ and driving h:un ~ 

~ des.pair. 



..,Luminous, gem.-l.ike. ghost-1.ike. death:._like, 
hal~ the nigh~ long . 

Growing and rading and growing, till r 
· could bear it no more.,• 
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Ill, stanza V her voi.ee is heard singing an air known_ to 

him; i~ is a passiona.'te ballad, gallant and gay. Her song 

haa a martial. note and ahe singa or men who mar"C"h with banner~ 

bugle i; and fife, to death .. if' need be, r-or their native land. 

Aa he ·hears her singing ot Death ana Honor that cannot die, 

he fa.in would: weep- bee.a.use he t ·eela that he is stupid and 

Wielted. 

Then he tells the beau tifui voice to be silent, for her 

&inging make& him unhappy instead 0£ bringing him 3oy. He 

f'eela that he -wants to :rall -at her feet and ador& her- nat 

her-, but. her- voice. 

XX- He aska that he may live un.til he has found What 

lif holds best- iove. He . asks that D~ath ·may wait until he 

is . quite,, quite- sure there is. one to love him. At'ter he haa 

experienc-ed this, he cares. not what may happen- even insanity 

11111 not. matt·er if he haa. llJlad hia day.• 

XIr~ '.Chis tells of a twilight seene in the garden. of the 

manor, when even the birds seem to c ho the- I.over's yearning_, 

and call, aud, biaud, Maud , Maud." · ~t. gives a 1ov_er' a rhap-
-

aody. on the perfections o:f his sweetheart.. The closing lines _ 

indicate that a new-, suito~ for her hand haa appeared,. but he 



Imovat that Maud will prove true. 

•Look~ a horse at the door, 
.A;nd little King Charley snarl.ing1 

Go back►· my l.ordr across the moor, 
You are not her darling.a 
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XVII- 'tlus is .. a ·pl.ea ·:ror the happy day not to pass into 

night until the maiden ha yielded to the pieadings or love 

and consented ta become hia ·bride. Her cheeks are compared 

to the rosy hues of the western sky,. and her mouth to a rose. 

The moment. the happy, word, yes · pasaes her lips, he wishes 

the glad news carri ed by ships ov~r th& sea and scattered 

ta the ~arwest~ until. even the red man shal.l dance with 

joy. All the worl.d should be rosy because of the glad heart 

he 1s bearing in his bosom • . 

XVIII- Thia division tells o~ his victory in winning the 

heautiful l'lau.d. He has taken her home and is in perfect 

tervor of' hl.iss. He feels· no one can hegin to compare with 

her 

one like her~ none.• 

Arter she ha passed from his sight and the door or the 

castle· is closed~ a grea~ sense of lonelinesa falls upon him, 

'nle gates of heav-en are clo~ed, and she-
ia gone." 

11. nature seems to. appreciate his mood, and is m.e.cf:a 

lovelier,. 



_live1ier eme~ald twinkles in the grass, 
purer apphire melts into the sea.• 
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He realizes the deepness and the undying devotion of his 

feeling for Maud and this sentiment is found in the lines

Li!e _9r- -my 11.-fe, wilt thou not answer this? 
-. 'The dusky- strand o'! ·oeath inwov-en here 

:ith dear Love's tie ,, makes. Love himself° 
lll:_.Ore dear. •-

XX.I- Thera is a tiny stream flowing from t~e garden of 

the manor across the lover's fields, and _in Lte sparkling 

current he finda a garden roae ·which Maud haa tossed into the 

stream'" hoping that it will. be carri ed down the water and 

found by her lover. 

message from 1taud, 

he piaks _it up he understanda i ts 

"'Ah, be among the roses to-night'." 

xxr~- It is early morning~ following a night or revelry 

at the mane. The lover i nvites Maud into the garden where 

he Ut Q-i ting at the gate des_iri~ to see her and comparing 

her with the heroitiful flowers of the garden. Although it. 
. . . 

is ~orning, the ball oC the night before st111 continues and 

he,. an outc-ast fronr her- social cirel.e. standa in the garden 

listening to the beaut1fu1 ·music, end longing ta be Within. 

The ball ends when the sun is rising and he knows that Maud 

is- vreary o-C dance and play. 

The- young lord> Maud's brother"s guest,. is sighing in 

vai n for- her. The lov-e wears to the ros.es that r.. au ahall 
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be f'orever- his• he f'anc:ies the lilies and roses stayed awake 

r-or her- and sighed also for her presence. He pays her a lov-e- · 

iy tribute when he _say . she :te queen rose of the rosebud gar

den of" g i rls. 

Soon the flowers seem to hear her· app·roach, and

-The red rose cries~ •she is near, she 
is near;•-

Jnd the white rose weepst kShe i s late;~ 
The larkspur listens, tr hear~ r hear;• 

&n<i .the l.ily whispers,, 'r wait.•• 

The last lines give us some idea of' the wonderf"u1 in

tensity and et.ernal deathlessness of" his. love, 

· "'My heart would hear her and beat., 
Were it earth in an earthy bed; 

M-y dust would hear her and b-eat, 1 
_ 

Had I: lain for a century dead; 
1tould start and tremble .under her feet., · 

:And blossom in purple and red. 

Part II- . All. the happiness and sweet. comradeship of' hia 

a.sso~iatians with M~ud have vanished like a dream. Crime and 

1...ts attendant evils. have C:8U-Sed this change. Ha is no.w sepa

rated from M:au·d; a vast gulf' has opened between them. 

* 
·"'Ti.thonus• is a classical poem.. _ lf-0.te how thia poem 

carri.ea out -the theme of' the Myth. · 

Thia poem was published in 1860,. but waa written at a--

bout the same time as "Ul.ysses.* rt is based upon .the Greek 
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ncy-t,h according to whieh T:Ethonus r a mortal,, being beloved by 

Kos. goddess: of the d&~,r the gods eonferred upon him: the gif't 

o-f' imnrortali ty. They~ howe-wer. neglected to give him the gift 

o.~ immortal. youth; he. gradually dwindled away- and was me'ta

morphos ed into- a grasshopper. The poem should be re-ad aa a 

myth o'!' the dawn. 

The: :tirst part of' the p:etem :ta a Iament on the part of 

Tithoroxs because of' his immortality whic'it h wished to. be rid 

of'. The woods. decay., pl.ants, live and die,, the sw~ns a:Lsa die; 

m-.en come to: earth,s grow- to manhood,. till the f'ie1.ds, age, die, 

and are buried beneath those selr~same fields. He alone of 

all must bear the burden of cruel immortality. 

rithonua compares- himself" to a _white-haired shadow roam

ing through the fieids of dawnt a gray shadow, once a happy 

nran~ r-ull .of atrength and beauty. He had asked to. be m.ade irn

mortaI and the gods had carelessly granted his request. t.hough1, 

iessly as a wealthy man mi~ht scatter ~avors. Now he is griev 

ed because he· haa disaovered immortality is not to be desired 

as he thoµght- Immortal age must :!orever dwell beside immor

tal youth .. -

He doubts that even the beauty- and love or the goddess 

can make amends for his sad state. lfay-,. even. though the god

desa weep tears over the _ mistake of her gif~. He now- cl.early 

~ees the mistake that has- been made and asks: the question,: 



-why shoul.d a man desira in any w-ay 
Ta- vary from the kindly race or- man,. 

Or pass beyond the goaI o:r ordinance 
Where .all should pause. as is most meet, 

for all?"· 
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Then> 1ater in the poem~ he compares his vision of the 

goddess or the dawn 1.n actuality With his idea of her when 

he but a mortal. He tells the goddess that she can not 

keep him from being miserable and. longs tog& back to earth 

and have the privilege o'f' dying. This,. howeve~, cannot be 

granted,., as shown l:ly the lines, 

ltffhe goda themselves canno~ recall their 
g1-fts. 

* 
Jlote the c:ontrast in -Sonnet to Mll.ton andl An Ode 

to Virgil.. Also the great tribute T'ennyson pays to each. 

In tha first place the poema are essentially dif~erent 

beeause of their contrasting distinc~ types. The first is a 

sonnet how-av.er not or the usual forteen lines, as it haa 

sixteen.. The second is. an ode composed or rhyming couplets 

~n iambi~ manometer. The first refers to England. and the 

second to Rome. 

He says or ilton RHe ia a mighty mouthed• inventor 

of harmonies, and able to sing of ttTime and Eternity-•. His 

voice :i..a a gift :rro~. God and .lik e the deep rich tones o~ ail 
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organ. Ris name will resound for ages. 

In the Ode .to Virgil~ the first few 1ines tell o~ the 

vast .scope of the writers songs- riion~s lofty tempies, Rome. 

wa·rat- filLal faith,. ~nd the- common things of life- 11heat 5and 

woodiand, tilth and vineyard, hive and horse and herd emd 

besides~ all the ehann. of all the muses.~ 

Ka is able to look into the future and foretell the 

golden age ► hia work is as light opening to u the vanished 

. ages. Jlnong kings and realms, y-irgi.l and his . writings stand 

paramount to all. 

?lote the two great lyrics in this collection. One 

should kno under what circumstancsa they were written and 

both should be memoria-ed. 

•Break,. Break, Break. - These lines ere written in 

mem~ry of' thur- Hall~, and might w have been. included~-

mong the poems of Dl. nlemoriant had they not been cast in 

dif:terent ,metre. 

_. •Bre-ak. break,. break,. 
thy cold gray stones,. 0 Sea. 

And I would that m.y tongue could utter 
The· thoughts that arise in me. 

O well for the fishenn.an a boy, 
'rhat. he sh.outs with his sister at. p~ayf 

O:~ weli ·for the the sailor lad ► 
That he sings in his boat on the bayl 



Md the stately ships go on 
Ta their haven under the hill; 

But a ~or the touch of a vanish•d handt 
And the sound o~ a voice that is still. 

Break~ break,.. break,, 
t the .root or thy crags a Set 

BU-t the tender grac-e of' a day that is dead 
ill never come back to me.• 
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The paem aa composed m Lincolnshire lane at f"ive o' 

c:.l.oC"k in the morning between blossoming hedges. 

Crossing the Ba_. - This poem w-as written in the poet's 

eighty-first year and propheti.c o! the writer s death. He 

requested or his son that these verse should be plaeed at the 

e-lose of" all collections o-r his po·ems, and to stand as hia 

farewell word,. spoken with so_lemn gladness a he put- or-r i -nto 

the mysterious se~ or death. 

•SUnset and evening star~ 
And one clear ~all for -met 

.And may there be no moaning or _the bar, 
When I: put out to sea~ 

But such e tide as moving seems asleep, 
Toa ful1 for sound and foam~ 
en that which drew from out the bound

less deep 
Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark! 

And may there .be no sadness or farewell, 
When I embark; 

For though from out our bourne ot Time 
and Piace · 

The nood may bear me far, 
r hope to see my Pilot face to ~ace 

When r: have crossed the bar." 
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:tn reading many or- Browningia poema. one ntUst be 

able t ·o appreC'iate the monodrama, often called dramatie m:ono

logue. In a monodramat we have stage setting aa in any drama; 

we have one characrter speaking to another or others~ bu~ no re 

ply; 1te m:ay have- action, a moving from one room to another as 

in ~ Last Duchess, or the taking of the crayon to correct 

a- drawing as in "Andrea del Sarto.• To app-reciate thorough

iy these poems, the reader must Tiaualize each aeene. 

Browning waa a student- of art and music. rt. would be 

well for the student to make a list of. the art poems~ and 

some of" the music poems in this group. (Pages 78.5-822,., -Cen

tury Readings ... by Gtmlif!e~ Pyre~ and Young.) 

The poet also brings in ·autobiographical elements into 

some of' his poems. These should be picked out and listed 

also. 

rt is suggested that the student learn the first tw-0 

_ s·ongs from Pippa Passes.tt -_ 

For- our :first poem a: let us read "My Last Duchess• with 

the toliowing thoughts in mind: What is the scene; who is 

speaking;. t~ whom; what. _ type Q1f' man is the speeker~ _why is 
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thi s a m·onodrama; Vihat is the theme ?: 

~ Last Duchess= · ia a dramat i c- m.ono~ogue·,,. the story be

ing g i ven by the Duke · of Ferrara. Ferrara,, the· sc·ene of' the 

po-emJ) i s: a town i n North rtaly, near Venie-e . and r s the c:api

tal. of the House · of' Este t- who were the most cultured and the 

most cruel of the tyrants of' the Ital i an Renaissance. trnder 

the house of Es:te~ Ferrara was f'amous throughout I taly for 

. its gaietT and splendor. Ko city enjoyed more brillian~ or 

m.ore· £requent public-: shows. Here. more than elsewhere,. the 

aristocracy retained 1..ts f"eudal magnificen.c-e and chi valrous 

enjoyment. 

The castle w-as thronge·d with poets, players, fools, who 

enj"oy-ed a B.I.rop-ean reputation,, court fl.atterer-s-;; knights t · 

p:agea,: scholar-s., and ladies. 

While speaking to the envoy- 0:r a e0unt whose daughter 

he wished ta marry, the Duke is skillfully made to reYeal 

his own character and moti.v-es and those of the Duchess a.a

w-el.I., and, at. the. same tt;n e, to indic·ate the actions of" him,

sel~ and. his listener. 

The DUke '"s · pride :ts indicated by the re.ct. that the visi

tor~ to whom he was showing the portrait 1 was a~raid to break 

through the barrier of his pride and ask any questions about. 

i.t. 

Be is very resentful or- the Duchess act.ions toward 
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other m:en as he was afraid it would cast a reflection on his 

honor; also he resents her lack o~ appreciation of his nine

hundred year ol.d name,- which he had given her, and her p.olding 

o~ such little worth his honored poaition and title. One oth

er thing indicates his intense pride: he would not stoop to 

question her or argue with her- he only issued stern commands. 

His. J_ealousy was- not due to affection hut to his inordinate 

pride~ 

The pi.cture of ·the Duc'hess. was not prized by him in the 

aense in which a picture of hia wif"e should be· priz.ed- aa an 

object o-r affection; i .t was prized only a a work o-r ar~. 

'Dre Duke was egotistida1. selfish. cold,. stern, ov-er

oearingt lacking in tru.e h~sbandly devotion, and caring ~or 

naught hut hia name and position. 

This .. is: a monodrama because the setting,. story, and de

velopment or characters are a l ~ given to us through the words 

a:!"" one· speaker, the DUke. 

Theme- the poem is a st.udy of heartl.ess jealousy and a-r 

sup:reme self ishneas. • 

. -The Italian in Englan~~ -Home-Thought . :from 

broad • and Home-Thoughts ·from "the Sea a~e said to b.e na

tionai in spirit. -Let us compare them~ stating why they are 
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national. in spirit. 

The setting for tt:The r.talian in m,.gland"' is Ital~!~a 

s:truggle against stria for her liberty, known as the Revo

lution of' 1848. Browning .w-aa proud to remember that the I

'talian patriot,. Mazztni~ used to read this poem to hia f'ellow

exiles in &,.gland to •show how an Englishman could sympathize 

wi.th them.. 

The speake~ .ie a fugitive, having turned against AUstria 

f'"or rtaly-. There :is a pric:.e upon his head·, but a peas.an~ wo

man, who too lovea I taly, rejects the prize she may have had 

~or his deliverance, and aids him in making his escape frOJll 

~e pursuing ·soldiers. He gives the attitude of t~e r tali(Uls 

in general. towards Mcetterni'ch 1 the most detennined enemy · of 

rtalian independence. Says he~ 

•r would grasp !etternich untii 
.I relt his red •et throat distii 
In bl.ood through these two hands.It'. 

'the Ital i ans are divided upon the question of indepen

dence and his brothers, who are in Austria's pay, have dis

owned him, but he remains faithful to his convictiona arid 

s:ays to tne peas.ant womans . 

-8' have done 
Our mother service- . r., the son., 

you the daughter of our landt• 

In -Home Thoughts From. Abroad • the speaker- is on a tour 

- of the continent. The scene of his imaginatio.n. is England in 
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all the ·glory of her Springtime. He gives us an idea of his 

preference for English flowers, plantst and landscape in gen

era:L a compared with those of the continent and other places 

he ha~ visited. It ia wonderful in eolor efrects, intensity 

of" feelingt and vfvidness of the spirit 1.n which i.t u1 given. 

Home Thoughts from the S-ea• us: a companion piece to the 

ove poem. It ist however. distinctly inferior to it in 

elearness~ vividness o~ feeling, and lyric sweetness. The 

sc.ene is that of Neisen s great victory. rt waa written of'f 

Gibralter during Browning's first voyage to rtaly in 1838. 

The spiriit or patriotism i~ shown by his re'ference to 

C"apt St.. Vincent,, C'adiz Bay, and Trafalgar. These pl..acea all 

bring ta mind certain Ehglish Tictorieal and these glorioua 

memories inspire the poet with a sense or his duty to his 

country, and he mingles prayer for the future with praise for 

the past.. 

The comparison of thes.ethree poems is found in the fol

lov,ing revie · or their them.es. The first is an interpreta

tion of an ·Englishman s: vie of the Ita11an struggle for in

dependence, and the English people are made to f'eel the 

Italian's point or view. 

The second poem deals with .the spirit of' patrfot.ism or 

nationaiism by showing a preference for all things English, 

and a homesick longing for ol·d England, while the last poem 
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cam es: an idea o-r national spirit b-y braathing a memory· of' 

the f'amous deeds o! the English in bat.tles on land and sea. 

AI~ carry out clearly the keen spirit of° English love for all 

tha~ is typically Englisht whether libertyt independence, cli

atever it may- be. · 

ltfl:Le Lost .. Leader•-, should be interpreted by e~<:_h 1n 

his own words. The suggestion for this ear-

iypaem was undoubtedl.y- ~rdsworth s abandonment of the Lib

erai princip1es of his youth for . the reactionary- _conservatism 

at hia oid age. However, Browning says thia poem is no~ an 

attempt to dra his real likeness but really a chara~ter study 

from his own imagination. 

For a little material gam and a badge or honor our lead

er has left. us. Instead of giving him their- gold (which m@Y 

be interpreted aa their praise due him aa a genuine poet and 

a leader in Uberalism) he has been given theit silver. (the 

political position· of poet-laureate.) The purple or those . of 

high estate with whom. he ia now associated is, to us, no bet

~er than rags. e had loved himt followed him. honored him, 

Lived in his mild and magnificent eye~ end had patterned 

after him.~ and iearned his great langu.age.• 
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We ere one- S"he.kespeare,. llltonfi Burns,. and Shelley • 

.n.:t have rem·ained faithful. but him.-

Ke alone sinks to the r-aar and the 
a-I.aves t• 

Although ha ~o ·longer Ieada or inspires us. we shal1 

mareh on and prosper. We shall blot. out. his name and ciasa 

hint as a: soul lost;_ he will never be allowed to come back 

to u·s,. and we class his act as-

•one •r.~ng more to man. one more insult 
ta Geldf"" 

e will press on gallantlyt; forgetting one who has de-. 

serted u:s and our cause. He can never be the sama to us s~ 

"Let him. nev-er a.om.e back to us t 
'rhere woul.d be doubt.,, hesitation and . · 

pain,. 
rorc.ed praise on our part- the glimmer 

·o'f twilight, 
Never- gl.ad conf'ident morning again!• 

While condemning him for his desertion 0£ u:s, we will 

still.. hope for his pardon in heav·en. 

Ta appreciate Saui•, i~ La necessary to know the 

Biblical.. story of Saul"~ illness ... Revie_• thi~. :ta thia a 

nronodrama or- lll..Onologue,. or neither? State reasons. 'tel1 the. 

story in your- own words., noting the changes in aul and the 

cause o-r each. (Yor written work.) 
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Thia poem is a monologue because it is chiefly concern

ed with portraying one person through a period of' time~ and 

is told hy one per on.. Browning found the suggestion for 

this, one of' his finest religious- poems~ i!l the old Testament 

narrat,iv-e of" Saui .'s depression,, and its relief' by the harping 

of Da'Vid~ the shepherd boy. Browning has f'ill.ed with :Iit'e 

and color the mere hinta of the original; he has read into 

the ancient story- ·no~ only doctrines and ideas taken from the 

new Testament. bu~ modern religious iriews and sentiments. 

The first nine sta~s or this poem were -pubiished in 

-Dramatic Bomances and Lyrics w~ile the latter part as rit

ten s-ev-eral. years later,.. in fact-~ af'ter his. marriage~ l.846. 

Probably because o~ Mrs Browning .a influence, this part $hows 

a marked degree of advancement in intesnity of religious con

viction. 

The pQem bringa out the gradual. rise ot theme from ex

ternal nature to human activities and sympathies, from. the 

gl.ory of kingship to the glory of' famet and so to the cul

mination of Divine Lo.ve a.a manifested in the In.carnation. 

The beautiful song of David shows a wonderful sympathy 

with the ol.d I-Iewbrew- prophecie_s. Browning excels in the po~ 

trayal. of unusual, intricate, -and difficult characters that 

have compl.icated problems t ·o face, · weaknesses 'to overcome, or 

lofty ambitions to attain. Eris verse often swells and falls 
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· With a wav-e=-1.ike rhythm:. !f-e has shown us the splendid -back

ground or patn.archal Iarael~ the boy David singing in the 

tent o:t the great king, songs of" human joy wh1ah rise in a 

su:dden: opening of' the heay·ens o-r prophecr into a song of the 

coming o-£ th~ Messiah. N"o.where out of' Shakespeare can b:e 

:round a· mind more wide--r-anging over the outer circumstances 

and the inner significance o-C man'·s life. 

Saui~ with whom the story deals~ was son o-C Benjamin. 

He was- a choice young mant and goodl.y: and there was not 

am_ong the children o~ Israel a . goodl i er pers-on than he. 11 

(r Sam.uei rx~ 2.l He was anointed . by Samue~ ~d became a 

prophet; when he became kingtt all Israel rejoiced~ _ 

lrany- trial. were bef'ore him: in the government or r:srael, 

battles with the Philistines~ and his mistake in giving un

acceptable offerings to the Lord~ Arter the spirit of the 

Lord· departed fronr Saul., an .evil spirit took possession o! 

him • . The servants of Saui came to him and asked him whether 

it would be wise to seek a man, a cunning pl.aye~ on a harp, 

ta live in the castle~ and play for him in .order to drive a-

way the eyil spirit and make him well again. Saul agreed 

arui- and a s:earcrh was made. · F'inally, David was brought bef'ore 

him;- he waa- a. son of J:esse, a cunning harpist, a valiant. man, 

a man of war, a prudent _feilow, and comely, in whom the spir-
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Lt o~ the La:rd .d relt auI. loved him greatly. Then, when 

the evil. spirit as upon Saul .. o·and took a harp and played,. 

thus re:rreshing Saul,. .and causing the evil. spirit to depart. 

In the opening lines~ Abner. captain of the hosts~ ia 

amn.ously awaiting the return of" David f'rom Saul, with whom 

he has been three days, aiding Saul. in his struggle with the 

evii spirit. Abner,. the soldiers~ and seryan~s have not eat

en nor drunk since Saul sent for David. ( est1on: Why~ did 

they fear Saul or .love him?) 

'rhe second division ia a tribute. to David~ 

.. ~Yetc no my heart I.eapa~ ·O s ·eloved.. God's 
child with his dew 

On thy gracious gold hair, and those liiiea 
still living and blue 

Just broken tot ine round thy harp-strings, 
aa 1! no wild heat 

ere now raging to torture the desertt•• 

DaYid stoops to pray ► goes into his tent in the sandy 

waste and in it finds Saul,. gigantic-, bl.ack,. taut.-muacle~ 

inflexible as. a Icing-serpent might hang in a pine, agonized, 

drear,. stark blind, and dumb. Yirstr Bavid playa tunes of 

the shepherds, t~en tunes o-£ the birds ot the air and beasts 

ot the field, next the help-tune and wine-song or- the reap-

ers~ and finally, the song of' _thedead man. This is follow

ed by the song o'C the marriage, ending with the t.r'i-wnphant

m.arch o:r the Levites. Here, he stops because of S:aul. groan

ing in the darkness. A.a David stopa to listent the ten~ 
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hakes: with S'aul.~s $uddering, and the jewels o-r sapphires 

and rubies sparkle with the shaking of the turbaned head; ·how

ever the first- change is m.ere1y the relaxing or the head cA-us

ed ~ the memories brough~ by- the songs,. making him consc:ious 

or his surroundings. 

The body still ratains its statue-like rigidity-> and 

David resumes his playing. in hia singing t he recalls to 

m.ind his young manhood (that. fa., Saul."s} with all its joy 

of living~ his: mother .. ·his brothers,. the promise of wealth 

in the ~uture. finishing with a. description ar Saul as king,. 

•'i_~S-aul." _. cried rt; and stopped.• 

_· At. the s und of" hiS" name,. another change came over the 

rigid fo~ o:C the king; one long shudder thrilled ail the 

·tent and the v-er:, air stood still at the: king'~s sel.f° which 

no• stood released and aw-are-. 

•Death waa past . li~e not come; so he 
waited. Almile his. right hand 

Ifel.d the brow----------------------• 

S~ul has been restored,. but what. W"ill. David no• sing to. 

sustain the king~ Again · the harpist takes hia harp and this 

time he .eulogLzea the 8:lC.ploi ta of' Iting Saul." d\1.ell.a upon th.a 

tact. that. he . did not choose- a _m.arely comfortable- and sensual. 

existence t but by deeds has caused his soul to bear fruit. 

He bids· his brave spirit move onward until it thrills the 

Whole world.. He bids him drink again o! the wine. then l.o.ok 
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into the future with the eyes 0£ a seer, and by deeds win 

stil1 gre-ater r-ame. 1fa. Dnv-id si-nge, assuring the monarch 

and consoiing hint, he _resumes his old motions and kingly he,~ 

bits~ his right hand smooths- his hair, adjusts his turban. 

wipes the sweat from his brow with his robe, gfrds his 1oina, 

and feala for his arm.iets. 

He is now Saul,. though much spent.. He 1.s: a king to re-: 

eeive what a man may dese~ratet wa te,. yet never lose. ~ain 

a-a navid sings, he· sinks by the tent-prop,. one a:nn .'round it. 

and the other hanging slaak. ·nirs arm remains slack until 

DaVid touches on the praise he f'~resees f"rom. men in all times. · 

Aa DaVid looka up to sea whether hia best.. solace has failed. 

h~ is pleased to find the slack ann lif'ted~ and placed upon 

hi.a own headt while the fingers stroke hi hair-. 

He ia the tender, loving Saul again whom David dearly 

loves. David no• wishes he had the power to give Saul the 

best in I.if e,. and realizes that. it ta God alone-, who- can c-ar

r:r this soui to. grea~ spiri_tual. heights. inally au1 riaea 

to a vision or the ul..timate oneness o'C llum.an sympathy and 

·lave with. the Divine. 

There is a seve_ri_ty, beauty, and sweetness in the cios~ 

ing seene- where DaYid returns to his simple task o't tending 

his nocka~ when al1 nature is alive with new impuls.ea and 

pronounces a benediction on his efforts whic:h ia surpassed 

by fe.- . things in our literature. 
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rn Sau1 ,. we f1nd many linea setting forth the philoso

phy of life. What lines would you quot&? Two or three o~ 

these should be learned. few follow:-

•sah.emea o~ life, its best rules and right 
use , the courage that gains• 

.And the pntdence that keeps what men 
strive fort .&nd now these old trains 

0-C vague though~ come again; r grew 
surer; sa. once more the string 

Of' my harp made response to- my spirit. 
as thus~- - - _ .. 

tYea~ my King.' 
r began- •thou dost well in rejecting mere 

comforts tha~ spring 
From. the mere mortal life held in common 

by man and by brute:-
In our nesh grows the branch of this life, 

In our soul. i't bears fruit.' 11 

•r._eave the f'1esh to- the fate i't.c was · fit . fort . 
the spirit be thine. 

By the spirit" when age shall o.t-ercome thee,, 
thou still shalt enjoy 

ore indeed,, than at first when inconsc:ious, 
the life o~ a hoy. 

crush that life 1 and behold its wine r-lln
ning! Ea.ch. deed thou has~ done 

DLes, revives> goes to work in the world; 
unt.i1 eren •• the sun 

Looking down ont e earth~ though clouds 
spoiI him> though tempests efface, 

cran find nothing his own deed pro.duced 
not. mu.st everywhere trac-e 

The results qt his past sumner- prime~
sa. each ray of thy will~ 

Every flash or thy passion .and prowess. 
long over~ shall_ thrill 

Thy whole people~ the crountlesa, with ardor. 
till they too give forth · 

A like cheer to their sons; who in turn, fill 
the Sou.th and the North 

ith ~e radian~e thy deed wa germ. Qr ► 
aarouse in the pastt• 
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"S'a the pen gives unborn generations their 
due and their part 

Ill, thy beingt Then·r first o-r the mighty~ 
thank God that. thou artt• 

--In the- least thinge have f'aith. yet dis.- . 
tru:st.. in the, greatest o'C all.tt 

The man taught enough by life s dream. o'! 
the rest: to-: make sure; 
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By the pain-throb. tr-iumphant by winning i~
tens ifi ed bliss. 

Attd the next world 1 s reward and repose, by 
the straggles in this. 

'fh-e nex.t poem to be considered is -Love Among the 

Xi: · -'omes in what. class ot poems? I:t ia of what. type? 

What. ia the scene? What ls . the c:entral theme? 

-i.o.ve Among the Ruins• is a dramatic ·1yric. rt ia a:tso 

p-astoral- pe-aee·f'u1,.. gentle• and colorful. I't- was written 

when Browning was in Rome · tn the winter of. 1853-4:tt and is 

said to have been suggested- by- the contras.t between the pre

sent desolation of the Campagna and its former magnificence; 

out the scene is imaginatively treated and cannot be identi

:ried with any pl.ace in particular. '?he theme is the v-a:Lue 

of living love as contrasted with al1 the dead glories of the 

earth- even though this be but. the love o-f an obscure peaaant .. 

boy- and girl:. 

* 
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"Tacc:ata. o-r Galuppi • s., is: a musie poem • . With his 

mus.Laa: Galupp i pic-turea lif'e 1.n Venice as it 1..a and as rt was .. 

What is the change? Why has it change.d? How does Browning 

know life in Venice? r.s there any moral teaching in this poem, 

or none? 

Thia poem was published 1n ttoflan and Wom-an.• in 1855. At. 

the time thi~ was writtent Browning, with his wt.fa,. w-aa a~ 

. C-asa Gui.di. . Lt is said that ifrs- Browning spent her t.ime as 

an invalid. while Browningt at the organ, chased a fugue~ 

or dreamed out upon the inner meaning or music~ and painted 

for u.a the permanent types o~ the. musical enthusi.asta. The 

Ge.lupp-i referred to waa a celebrated musician and a prolific 

composer. There is a characteristic note o-t pa.etic melan-: 

chaly in the poem• 

L~fe in Veni.aer as it formerly wast we know as a p1ae:e 

at old music., great. for commerce and trade, whose merchants 

w.ere. the real. kings,. and where the great religious eenter was 

the church of' .Saint Ihrk's. 

The reference is mad·e to the Doges, who were the magis

trates that took care o~ the annual ceremony o~ "Wedding the 

driatic' by- passing into it a gold ring~ celebrating the 

Tictory of the Venetian fleet .over Germany. 

Venice was also the city of canals and gondolas, the 

home o-r Shylock,. a city of' gaiety and pleasure, hal1s, belles, 
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heauxJ!' and adventure. 

Fair ladies and gallant men -listened ta the playihg o~ 

a: toccato on a c:lavicord. Finally death claimed these people-~ 

and the liCe in the city changed. tire in Venice now 1s vast- I 

l.y diff"erent,. more complex~ hurried\ mercenary,. less pure and 

noble~ and lacking its old time gaiety and frivolity. These 

lines indicate the change 1n Venice-

8Dust and ashes, dead and done with, 
Venice spent what, Venice· earned. 

The soul, doubtles•~ is immortal- where a 
Soul can be discerned.• 

tt:4s for "qenice and her peoplet merely- born 
t~ bloom and drop, 

Here on earth they bore their rruitage, mirth 
and fo·ll.y were the cro.p:: 

Wha~ ot sou1 was lef~~ r wonder. when · 
the kissing had ~o stop.• 

Venice is here -taken by &rowning as an exponent of the 

f"r'ivolous, . empty life with which the name or thia Italian city 

had long been associated. The toccata speaks to the man who 

pl.ays 1-t. a student of" s-cien.ee, not only o.f' the emptiness 0;~ 

1ife in the eighteenth century. but o~ the e~ptinesa of life 

in general.. 

Part of' it. is to b:e taken ironically. He thinks ot the 

heauty and gaiety o~ Veniae all turned to lldus~ and ashes, 

and he feels chilly and grown o:Ld, for even so all ·human ac

tivities pass- into nothingness. Yes-i: there ia a moral.. t.eaah-. 
ing in the poem.. He. i .a giving ua a warning not ta-' Erndulge --
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toa, much. in the shallow and unrea:t, and neglect . the worth

while things of' life. 

In. & ht Voglera~ we find another poem basea on music. 

r:t. should be compared with Tennyson""$ ~alace of' Art .. • Lines 

eighty-one and eighty-ta: sound the key-note a-C the poet"a 

ph.ilosaphy- -SU.c:cese: through F'ai lure - • e shall point. out 

other lines that echo this philosophy J; and interpret the poem. 

rn thi po,em,, the musician'-a imagination_ takes fire from 

his piaying, and his music seems like a glorious palace which 

he is building. The notes are conceived aa; spirits_ doing his 

bidding (stanzas: ·r: to rrI). he procreeds. the images s:eem 

to c,hange~ and heaven. and earth seem to unite with him in his 

creative act.ivity; light :tlashea forth, and he·aven and earth 

dra nearer together. Now he sees the past, the beginning o~ 

things~ and the ruture; even the dead are hack again in his 

presence. Hi.a imagination has annulled time and space. - Aa 

he thinks. o-r his art, it seems more glorious than painting 

and poetry_; these work by laws that. c:an be explained and fol

l.o:wed>-- Vlhile music: ia a .direct._ expression of the will.t an ac-t 

of higher creative power. When the music ends, he canno~ be 

eonsol.ed by the thought. that aa good mus.ic will. e.ome again. . 

,-- SD he turns to the one unchanging thing, the a-inef~able, neme-. • 
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!hus he gains confLdence to. say-, -There shall never be one 

:tost good. ill f"ailure and all evil are but. a prelude ta 

th_e good that shal1- in the end prevail.. So he returns in 

hope and patience to the .C major, the common chord o~ life. 

Ih comparing Abt Vogler~ to Tennysonis Palace of Art1t, 

e f"'ind an .example o-r B-rowning'a pov1er of' annexing a new de:-: 

main- that o~ music- to poetry. Hoth poems represent the 

building of' a pal.ace; in. the •Palace of Art 11• ~ we :find the 

imaginary structure conceived and huiided by a series of· 

paintings, while in bt Vogler ,. we find the pal.ace is also 

i maginary,, but the structure is ·based upon music; the deep 

tones: o'f the bass are the ~oundation, and the upper notes are 

the structure. 

In both poems we find the builders so engrossed in the 

building of .:their fairy palaces that they .are lifted 'far a-

bove the plane of ma terial things and,, for- a time. the feel.

ing o~ utter s a tisfaction overshadows the realm of the spiri

tual. In the paem, the Pe.lace of Art,•. we- f ind the condi

tion of .a mind which, in the love or beauty and the triUIJI.- · 

phant conse-iousnes or knowledge and int_ellectual. supremac.y, 

in the intense enjoyment. or its own power and glory, has laat · 

s:ight of" 1 ts relation to man and God~ rn •Abt Voglert. e 

rind practically- the same existing conditions. that· is up to 

a turning point. when the buil.der feels his failure and re-

I 



turns. to God as his only consolation. / 

•ro m·e, who must be saved because r: cling · 
With my mind 

Ta the same, sanre sel:r, saqie loves;. same 
Gl:ld. ay. wha~ was. shall be.• 
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Well.r. . it is earth with me; silence resumes 
her reign; 

r will be patient and proud, and soberly 
aequiesee. · · 

Give ~e the keys. I feel for the eommon 
chord again,. 

~lidlng by semitones till L sink to the 
· Blinor-t-- yes,. 

.And r ·blun\ into a ninth, and I stand on 
-ali eri gro~,, · 

surveying awhile the hei.ghta I: rolled from 
into the deep; 

Whiah, hark,. I hage dared and done,. for my 
resting place is found. 

The <:'Major 0£ this life! so. no I will 
try to- sleep. n-

Here we find a lover 

speaking to his mistress t . but the poem is not a mono<f:ram.a, 

it is. a, monologue. Thia is: one of' ~r-ovming~s many passion

a·te poems on the enobling power of love. H"e has: presented 

l.ove in ita varied phases; . and has cel.ebrated his manifol.d 

1ueanings .not only on earth,, but in · the infinite ~nge of' 

worlds through which he beiievea tha~ the soui is destined 

ta go in search after ita own perf action. By the intensity 

and positiv-enesa of" his . doetrinei · he haa inf1uenc~cl hia age 

profoundly-, and haa made his name synonymoua with :taithful.-
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nesa to the human love whtch life brings and through that to 

the divine love which it. implies and promise·s. 

This 1s their last ride ·together. She haft told him .. that . 

she cannot. love him., and he is: magnanimous enough to bless 

her · f'or what she has meant to him'. ±t appears that he speaks· 
·' 

to her-,_. but they ride in sil.ence, and he muses to himself as 

they ride along. He ~saya1t that his love is so great that 

her companionship is more to him than any of the things that 

men hol.d dear. His success or failure in any other venture 

would be as nought in comparison to the thought of her loYe. 

To.. some, the glory o:r regal pow·er is the goal to be desired. 

but what is t his in aompar:ison to riding by her s'ide? Others 

see f"ame in atatesmanship~ but he woul.d choose the simpI.e joy 

or her companionship. The hero'"s monument and the soldier's 

glory- rade into nothingness when he thi~s of her sweet pres

ence. The poet considers the beauty of rhythm. and rime in 

dealing with beautifu1 pictures as the supreme medium of ex

pressing the sublime, but the lover feels: that the poet has 

not ye~ found the best in -1ife because he has never ridden by 

HER side~ And the sculptor too, despit_e his wonderful pro

ductions- of art, has failed if' he has not. known iove. The 

aa~e is true o~ the musician ir he haa allowed his music to 

usurp the pl.ace of love·. 

am>•~ hea.v-en and she are heyond this 
ride. 
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and 

Stili one must lead some life beyond," 

give us: the thought that the lover· is reconciled to conditions 

and feels that heaTen has something iert ta ofrer him. e now. 

reel. that human love ha passed into the divine and they are 

'to journey (ridel through endless realms o~ eternity in search 

o~ perfection o~ soul. 

rn .Andrea del Sart~,, we find another monodrama. 

rt is interesting to note hat influenced lkowning to · te 

this poem, also to note the historical facts co.nee-ming the 

artist. The second title ·sometimes given to the poem is The 

Faultless Painter.· Three great artists are mentioned here: 

Rarael, Agnolo, .and Leonard. (Raphael,. lA~3-l52.0; Michaei An

gelo, 1475-1519; and Leanordo da Vinci~ 1452-1519.) This 

period is known as the rttlian Renaissance. Raphael is 

noted for hia Sistine ~adonna• ~ Michael. Angelo for his -The 

Last J"u.dgment. and 1.-eonardo da Vinci for hia ona Lisa ~

and ttThe .Laat supper. 

The poem has a most. interesting story. ach student 

ahould relate it in his own wo~ds. Also, the student shou1d 

1ocate 1ines of resignation; of censuring self; o~ others; of 

~leading; o~ hope; of despair. rn lines 97-98 e find the 



key-note of Browning's philosophy. These line should be 

memorized, and other lines that set forth his philosophy 

should be cited. 

This poem w,as . written by Browning-when he was 1-i v-ing in 

Fiorence, in answer to a request ·rrom a friend in England for 

a copy o-r the portrait. of' Andrea del Sarto and his wife in . 

the P'.ttti Palace. Browning could not get one, and sent the 

poem instaad·. 

Andrea married Luerezia di Baccio del Fede, the widow 

of a crap-maker. She delighted in trapping the hearts _of men, 

and among others so ensnared th'e unlucky Andrea· that. he: soon 

neglected the duties demanded oy his art. When the news of' 

his marriage became known in Florence, the respect and affec

tion which his ~riends had preYiously borne, changed ta con

tempt and disgust. Lucrez:-ia was an artfu,l woman, who made: 

h1..m do as s h e pl.eased in all things. He abandoned his own 

~or father and mother and adopted the father and sistera of 

his wife in t heir stead; insomuch that all who knew the facts, 

mourneq over him,. and ·he soon began to be as much avoided aa 

he had previ ousiy been saUght arter. 

Andrea found t h is mode o~ life so oppressive that, on 

the advice of ~r1..ends~ he put h is wi~e in safe keeping~ and 

w-ent to P-ari.s., where h_e was richly rewarded by the King of' · 

France for his- work-. But a pi tiful. letter from his wife in-
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duc:ed hinI to return-.. Taking the money whic:-h the king entrust.

act to. him. for the purchase: of pictures, statues, and other 

~1:Ile things, he set ofr~ having sworn to return in a fe\T month~. 

When he reached Flo.rence . and again C'ame under his wifetJs spellr' 

he used the king'a money to give handsome gifts ta his wife~s 

relativ--es • . ECter squandering- the kingta- money,. he was af"raid 

to return; s;o he spent hia time in Florence- in the very l..owest 

pa-sition. 

The interest. in this poem is r-ouncI in the mental. · conrltct 

of' this ~aul tl.ess painter. He \Vi shes on the one hand to 

please his wife with papul.ar pictures and yet yearn f"or high

er ideals- of" his art. he sits in ·the- twilight, holding his 

. wife'·s hand, and talking in a ha:lf-;...musing w.ay,. it is readil.y 

seen that this heauti:rul ~ but soulless woman ha& caused many 

of' hi.s failures and sorrows in the past, and will_ a:ontinue -~ 

arouse contlic:ta of' soul in ·the !u.ture-. 

He- begs. h1a wife to crease quarrelling ~i th· him.,. for thus 

one tinre"" on the subject of his painting, and asks her to po..'Se 

f'or a new picture. While she offers her face as a model., she 

withholds her heart from: the spirit, of' the work. 

He d'.ecides to relinquish· hia own ideas ot' the perfection 

of' his art,. and paint the pic·ture just aa the purchaser has 

directed,- and ac~ep"tc his own pr-ice. On this particular- even

ing,- he feels particularly w-eary, and desires 'that she sit 
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with hint by- the window and enjoy the quiet of' the evening so 

t.hat. he may be prepared for his work on the morrow. He tells 

her that he is to paint. ~ive pictures, and that she is to pose 

for eac-h or· them . to save· the expense <>f a. model.. 

He now- ~ompliments her beauty-, and suggests that. she has 

l.ost her first pride in him.i while he also- realizes: that he 

has lost his: youthful- ambition& and aspirations, as the day 

I.oses its noontide . splendor, and· the glory of summer- changes 

ta, the decay o:t autumn. 

He realizes the imperfections o'C his work as we kno·w· by 

these 1in.es, 

•r~ painting from. mysei~ and to mysel~~ 
Know what r do.,. am unmoved by men"a blanLe 

Or their praise either. 

His inner mood of extreme -dissatisfaction and regret for 

what might have been are found in these lines~ 

•r know both what r want and what might 
gain, · 

And yet how profitless· to l<now:- to sigh 
'Had r been two. another and myself, 
Our head would have 0 1 erlooked the world!' 

1£0. doubt.• 

'?he twilight scene corresponds perfectly with the ar~ist's 

f'eeling or gloom and despondency. 

H~ tells his wife the one thing his painting -iacks is 

that indesc:ribabl.e, intangible- something whic:h musie-ians and 

artists call •soui -. While she haa giTen him a beautLful fa~e 
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end ~igure, and haa been willing to pose for him continually. 

yet she haa failed to give a kind to his art; ~some women dQ 

so,. 0 and had she done- this, he could have taken a place with 

Angelo and Rapha~l ·and a· cended almost to heaven~ and might 

have done so for her sake. 

Because he haa embezzled the king~s money with which he 

as _to buy works o~ art, he is troubled with a guilty con

aaience, but it is not this that causes his art to be soul

less; it is the lack or inspiration on the part of his wife. 

Again he apeakes of the beauty of his soulless wife and 

how his infatuation for her calied him home from possible 

fame. 

ll'Let m_y hands frame your :face in your 
hairts gold, 

YoQ beautifui Lucrezia that are minet" 

He tells her if she ·would sit by him. every evening. he 

would be able to earn more and thus give her more. Then he 

bids her come inside the melancholy· 11 ttle house which they 

had meant_to be so gay. He hopes King Francis will forgive 

hirn; hi~ guilty conscience · makes the very bricks or the house 

appear to be mortared t.ogether with his _il.l.-gotten gold. 

The !act that she now leaves· him and goes to meet a so- · 

called cousin, proves that her husband and his art are not 

her firs~ interest. He np telis her he will sit·alone the 

remainder of the ev·ening and muse upon the wondertul work he 
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m:1-ght h ave done. had he stayed in France. 

KEr tells her h_e will sell the painting on the morro.- and 

give her the money wherewith to pay- the gambling deb~ or her 

Thinking of King F'raneis and the·. wrong done him, he re

calla his father and· mother, who died 0£ want. The thought 

comes to him- is it not better to remain poor or within what

ever lot one is born than to attempt, to rise above anet·s ata

tion by some illegitimate manner? 

A. Resignation-

•rs-11 work then for your friend_' s frien~, 
never fear. 

Treat his own subjec:t after his: own w:ay, 
Fix his own time, accept too, hi$ own price~ 
And shut the money into this small hand 
When next it takes mine." 

a. crensuring self-

-When r look up from painting, eyes tired 
out, 

The walls hecome illumined, brick from 
brick . 

Distinct~ instead o:t mortar, fierce bright 
gold, . 

That. gold .of' hi's t did cement them. with?" 

cr. Censuring others-

-Had you enjoined them. ont me, given m:e 
soul., 

We might have: risen to Rafael~ rand you.lit 

D. Pl.eading-



E. Hope-

elr. let me think sa. .And you smile in
deedt 

This hour has been ari hour: Another 
smile? 

r~ you would sit by me thus every night, 
r ahould work better, do you comprehend?• 

''Tn heaven,. perhaps .. new chances,, one more 
ahance-

Four great :walls in the newJ'erusalem,. 
ete·d on eaeh side- by the angel ts reed,.. 

For Leonard, Ra~ael~ ·Agnola and .me 
To cover-----• 

r. Al.so Re:signati.on--

•r &~ grown peaceful as old age tonight, 
r regre~ little,~ would change still iess. 
Since there my past l i:f e lies, why alter it?• 

G.. Despair- -

"How- :r c-ould pairit,, were :t but hack in 
F"rance. · 

One p1.c:tyre"" just. one more- the Virgin"s 
f'ace, 

N"-ot yours this timat" 

ln.d r•m. the weak·-eyed bat.. no sun, should 
tempt. · 

Out of' the grange whose f'our walls make 
his. world. 

How· could it end in any other way?• 

The keynote o~ arowningta philosoFhY-

_. .. Ah t hut. a man t:a re ac-h should exceed his 
grasp, . 

Or what's a heaven for?"" (Linea 97-98) 

His philosophy further shown by-

ttJ;..ove,. we are in God"a hand. 
Ho• strange now looks the life he makes· 

us lead; 
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So ~rea we seem~ so fettered fast we are! 

ttr.Al.I. is as God overrules, . 
Beside inqentives come fr01n the soul's 

self'; 
The rest avail not.• 

-Yet. the wili's somewhat- somewhat, too. 
the power-

And thus we half-men struggle. t the 

God 
encl, 
I' cone-lude, compensates, punishes.• 
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The Guardian Angel"" is another art poem. Browning 

was led to write this poem afte~ a visit to: the church or st. 

Att.gustine at Fano (rtaly) on the Adriatic. There .hangs h!:e, 
a: pie-tu re called •The Guardian Angel"" by- Guerc.ino • an r:talian 

painter of the seventeenth century. lt represents an angel. 

with outspread wings embracing a kneeling child whose hands 

he folds in prayer. 

a Browning sa the picture of the kneeling chi1d with 

its folded hands beneath .the outspread wings or the guardian 

angel, he aa also hirnsel.:C as a second child kneeling beneath 

· the protecting wings of the angel and imploring i ta tender 

care. 

•near and great An.gel. wouldst thou orily · 
l.eav-e 

That child, when thou, hast done with him, 
for met• 



As he gazes at the picture, he feels that the angel 1s 

truly hovering over him and has, for the time being,. fors.aken 

heaven to watch OTer him. H~ ·asks that the angel keep the 

same· tender care ,or him as she does of' the pieture-child. 

A:nd wilt thou bend 
nre l.ow 

Like h:un, and lay, like his, my hands to
~ gether, 

And lift them up to pray. and gently tether 
J; ·e, a~ thy lamb there, with thy garment's 

spread?• 

Were this be.on to be granted, he feels his weary mind 

would be at ease. soothe~, and quieted by the angel's tender 

hands. 

Ife would see the world from~ differ~nt viewpointi all 

would be made beautiful, and, thru~ his conception or beautyr 

he could find love. 

•a world, as God has made it! All is 
beauty; 

And knowing this, is love, and love is 
duty.~ . 

In the poem we find a personal element;- Browning and his 

wife are at Fano,. and three times have gone to drink to their 

souls~ content or the beauty of the picture which proves a 

dower to the · :Came ot Gu ere ino·, ·the · artist. 

As he looks at the picture, he thinlcs of his friend, Al

fred Donnett, a fr~end .of his youth now at N'ew Zealand;, he 

wonder$ how he is. and translating his thoughts, gathered from 
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the picture, into song, he sends the lines to his friend. 

'1 A Grsmmarian•a· Funeral. tt · rn this poem we shall 

note the a .tion, if any, also the theme or the poem• and re

late the. story, telling wh7 it is a monodram.a. 

The poem ~ have action. The- theme. is the joy of work

ing at some· region_ or knowledge, and content. to labor without 

:tame so long as whatever 1s undertaken is thoroughly mastered. 

the scholars are bearing their master, the Grammarian~ 

to his tomb in one or the rt~lian h111.-cities, ~arched on the 

top or the rocks. The Grammarian was a schol.ar and thinker, · 

not a mere student or grammar in the modem sense. The Grom

mari an was a type o~ the early scholars who gave to Europe 

the treasures of Greek thought by translating the manuscripts 

recovered at the ~all 0£ Constantinople. The time is the per

iod or the Renaissance, and the place- Italy. 

Leave we the- unlettered plain its herd and crop.-"' 

The bearers 1aC'king the ·intelligence and learning of thei~ 

· master,, wish to carry him -_above their low life t.o a tall moun

tain crowded with cuLture. AJ&. they ~arry the body upward, 

they march with square chesta and heads erect, keeping time 

ta. solemn tune. they march, · they bid all nature hush to 

aha• him honor and· they laud the many virtu.es of him whom theJ7 

carry. 
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ru--enknowtng that death was. not far distan~~ and his 

dance" finish~d• yet he went bra.v·ely· ahead, gathering all 

the knowledge possibl ·e from be.rd and sage. He knew books even 

ta their last pag:e. . He w-as. worn out by· his unceasing search 

af'ter knowledge and found no time to taste this lif'e in ita 

actuality. He said, •actual life comes next ... 

His mott-o as,. 

Le~ me know all! Prate not of mos~ or 
l.eas~, 

Painful or ·easy! 
Zren to the crumbs r~d fain eat up the 

feast, 
A;y,. nor feel quea~y.' tt 

Before he began to live, he wished to iearn how to live. (The 

path over which the funeral. procession now- makes its progress 

is growing more narrow,, · and they are forced to step two a~· · 

breast..) 

He- was. willing to risk ·his ali for his life .. s work. 

He ventured neck or nothing- heaTen .. s 
success 

ound~ or earth's fai ure;" 

1th the throttling hands of' death at his throat, still 

he pressed on in his chosen work. (The cortege has reached the 

mountain top.) 

The mis take he made was thi a: He dee ided not · to Live, 

but to Know, and, while learning to livet; died before he act.-. 

ually began living. · 
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rt. LS a monodrama,. becau.se the complete story- is given 

through one speaker,. or actor. 

One ord More is addressed to Mrs Elizabeth 

Browning. The firs~ eight stanzas are introductory. A para

phrase or the p-oet_' -thoughts expressed in these stanzas :rol-

1.o.ws: 

He speakes of his volume as. his f'ifty- 'men and women', 

and gives them to his wife in a dedicatory. manneri asking her 

ta take both him and the book· together, giving as his explana

tion that where his he~ was given, there ala:o . should the 

product of his genius be given. 

Browning no• speaks of Raphael making a century o~ son

nets.... Only four of Baphael' s sonnets exist, there is no au

thentic record of a "'century- of' sonnets_. haying ever existed. 

H& now refers to them as having been written with the same 

siiver pencii with which he had drawn madonnaa, and wonders 

if Raphael~s lov e cared gre.atly :r-or this: volume. He wonders · 

if" she cherished it through l ife,, and dying, let 1t fall from. 

relaxed hands beside her- pillow·, and fancied Raphael's cheek 

had changed from a IlS,inter' s to. a poet's, because of' the beau

tiful. influence of her love. 

Browning feels that he and his wife would rathe~ read 
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that. ,rolume of' verse by Raphael. and by the intense sympathy

with it, be carried, figuratively speaking, to the beating 

bosom: o~ the poet than to stand in rapt wonder before the 

numerous paintings .of hi.s various madonnas. 

· They will. never be able to read the entire volume oecause 

it has vanished suddenly. •as rare t hings will:,• with the 

death of -Guido Reni, a celt"ebrated Ltalian painter, who long 

guarded and loved the treasure hook. lt must be understood 

that t his refers .to a · collection o~ a hundred drawings by 

Raphael and _not a colleation or verse. 

While Raphael, the artist, · turned poet and. wrote sonnets, 

Dante, the pQet, turned artist and attempted t~ draw an angel 

to please hia Beatrice. ould no~ he and h ia wife prefer _to 

see the angel or Dante than to read .his ~fernoat? Dante's 

poetry belonged to the world at large, but he wanted to ofrer 

Beatrice something aside from his usual art, something of 

which the world could no~ partake. 

"Beatrice an~ you and r will never see the completed 

picture because Dant& was forced by the demands of those 

e-peopl.e of importance' to · resume his wr1 ting. n: 

Here Browning shows the •desire of. the artist. to show 

his personai affection in. some other way than that o~ his 

familiar craft, which is professional. and belongs_ to the 

wo.rJ.d. But. as. the poe~ cannot paint pictures. or carve 
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tatues~ or make music to show- his love, a semblance or re

source remains- in the use of a slightly different form of" art 

from which he commonly practices. arowning· here, instead or 
wrl ting dramatically" changes his ar-t. and writes for once in 

hift own person,. for Sust as: the moon would turn to her lover 

aside. unseen by- other mortals, so the poet haa tw~ soul-aidea, 

one ta: face the world wi tb, one· to- show to a woman when he 

1-ov·es her. a 

This poem 1s· beau.tiful. because it g1vea us an insight. in

ta Hrowning~s inmost soul, and also because of its reality ot 

:reeling, its unusual. point o'f view, its parenthetic. and al-

1.uaiva style, and its high . felicity of expression.·. 

r:t hints: of' his unusual c:J.evctition to- his wife and p roves 

that. hia love for- her is so genuine and all absorbing, that 

he plac,es _her and her desire.a abo ve all else. Were the whol.e 

world at his fe et~ it would be as naugh~ to him as compared 

t~ her l.ove and approval.. 

* * 
rn the study o-f ·-Prospice,. ... it. is very interesting, 

and also worthwhile to review Tennyson~s p~em of the same 

theme- •cros:sing The Bar"', _ and make a compariaon or the two. 

rn comparing ~~e two poema,. we find in ttCros-sing The Bar• 

~ there is no struggle indicated as death approaches, it is 
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rather- a calm departure :from t his earthly- sojourn into new 

realm~ The sou1 is pictured as gliding quietly from the shores 

ot mortai existence into quiet waters where it is to be guided 

by the great P1-lot, whos-e face he does not see until the end 

of the journey. rn this view of death he wished no express i on 

of gri ef over his depar~ure, 

•And may there be no sadness or farewell, 
en r: embark;" 

In Prospice · there is a struggle indicated. This poem 

is really a defiance of death, and it represents th& struggle of 

the angels and the powers o:f darkness for the possession of 

the departing sou1. He pic-tures· the soul. as a fi ghter making 

his last. stand and meeting the oncoming foe staunchly,. _asking 

not to be spared any of the bitterness o~ death~ but to taste 

the whole of it like the heroes o~ ·old. Soon t he black minute 

will end~ the stonn cease~ and great. pe·ace shall, come out. o:r 

~ain. light break on. the eternal shore and then a blessed re

union with wi:fe. 

•o thou soul of my soul! I shall ·clasp 
thee again.., 

.And with God he the restt" 

-cr-ossing The Baria more impersonal; it gives the 

thought of meeting only the .Pilot and not of' 

any certain individual. that has g.one on before. 

rennion With-



Nate:: . While this dis.cuss ion ends here, it_. 

by no m.eans, aims to be- compl.ete. Jror the sak 

or greater brevity and also because a number or 
the- folloVli:ng poems are not included in the ehos-

. en text. they have b~en omitted from the discus

sion. \then time permits, a more compiete expres-

. s-ion will be found hy including: . •EV-el.yn Ho-pe 9 , 
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wt th its wide ·sweep of' the imagination;. -Up: at. a 

V1ll.a- Down_ in the Ci tytt.l~ an excellent example of' 

Browning's method 6~ developing an idea through 

contrast; tt-lfhe Statue and the Bust•,. giving an 

expression of his doe:trine or- love in its. lnost rad

ical form; •tFr-a Lippo LiPP'i"'',. with its discussion 

of' art principles;: The Bishop Orders his Tomb at 

Saint Prax.ed' s Church•; 11·1:Ushop· Blougram' s · Apology-•; 

and "Rabbi Ben Ezratt ~ an expression o~ very- high op

timism~ · 



TTHEW ARNOLD-

tn vie·v,ii.ng the· work of' Matthew- Arnold., one shoul-d 

think of him as- · a scholar,, as a man rt tally intere·sted in 

education,. and as a c·ritic of literature. His Essays in G'rit

i.cism,. in faat all of his essays are of great value to the 

stu.dent of literature. 

Hi.s po.etry is not tha~ of a Browning or a Tennyson;- it 

has not made a grea~ popular appeal; yet it has an excellence 

or its own in seriousness. of' thought and melody. 

Thia discussion is, o~ course~ concerned .with the poetic 

productions. or the ten writers named,, but one's study is not 

c-omp1ete without due regard to Arno'ld ts -Study or- Poetry• tr· In 

sa much. as it is so vitally· concerned with the subject in hand. 

In reading this selection,, note the facts. about poetry 

that Arnold giv·ea in his general. discussion, to the bottom of 

page 82.9. 

-The future of" paetfy 1-s immense~,. 1..s-- an opinion given 

by Arnold. He saya, -There is not a creed which is not shak

en,: not an aceredited dogma which is not shown to be ques

~ionab1e~ not a received tradition which does not threaten 

to dissolve under the- influence o~ poetry.• 
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1 thou.t poetry, our acience will appear incomplete: 

arid most of what now passes with us for religion and phi1oso

phy will be replaced by poetry.• 

tt:The best p9etry- wili be found to have a power of fonn

ing~ sustainingt and delighting iis as nothing else can.n: 

p et or- a poem may coun t to us historically-. they- may

count to us on grounds personal to ourse1ves, and they may 

count to us really~ 

"There cran be no more useful heip for discovering what 

poetry belongs to the class or truly excelient, and can there

fore do us most good, than to have alwaya in one's mind lines 

and expressions of the great masters, and to apply . them as a . 

touchstone to other paetry. 0 

The substance and matter of th.e best poetry acquire 

their spec-ial chara cter from possessing,. in an eminent degree, 

truth and s eriousness . 

To the tyle and manner of the best poetry, their spec

ial chara~ter, their OQ nt ► is given by their diction and, 

even ye,t more by their movement. 

In .. proportion as this high stamp of diction and move

ment, again, is absent from a poet.'s s.tyle and manner, we 

shall find, also~ that high p~etic truth and seriousness are 

absent from. his substance and matter •. 't 
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In the last five pages or this essay, we find Arnold's 

opinion of the differen~ English poets: 

Speaking or Dryden, he says, "H1.s verse Ls admirable for 

the purposes of' the • inaugu.rator of' an age o'f' prose and reason." 

Of' Pope,: he says, His verse is admirable for - the pur

poses of'· the high priest o-r an · age o:r prose and reason._. 

.or both, he gives t his criticism, --Though they may write 

in verse, though th~y may in a certain s ense be masters of' 

the art of versification~ Dryden and Pape are not classics o~ 

our poetry, they are classics of our prose • 

. or Gray·, he says, ft.Qray is our poetical classic of that 

literature and age. He has.. not the ,rolume or the p~wer of 

po.eta~ who,. coming in times more favorable, have attained· to 

an independent criticism of life. He is the scantiest and 

~railest of classics in our poetry, but he is a classic.It 

Ta Burn.s, he gives the most detail.ad discussion. He has 

no word a'! praise for Burns' English, and says, tt-The real. 

Burns is o-r course in his Scotch poems, dealing perpetually 

with Se-o.tch drink, Scotch ·religion, and Seotch manners. This 

1s· against him, for while a Scotchman will meet the poet hal.f 

way,, all. read:ers will. not be partial countrymen. His world is 

not a beautiful world, but sordid, harsh, and repulsive. He 

has power of" application·or ideas. to lif'e, but for- supreme 

~ poetical success more is required than this; it must be an ap-
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plica~ion under the conditions fixed by the laws of poetic 

truth and poeticr beauty. He does not always speak from his 

inmost soul; he is mo ·re or less preaching.• 

•aurnsy like Chaucer~ comes short of the high serious

ness. of the great class•ics, and the virtue of matter and man

ner which goes with that high seriousness is wanting to his 

work. His work has truth of. matter and truth of' manner,.. but. 

not the accent of' t~e poetic: virtue of the highest masters.• 

nx praise ot ·Burns, he points out poems where he has 

used a flawless manner~ and is sound to the core. He par

ticularly m.entions his masterful· use of pathos, where he is 

"'lovely as he is sound. 

In -Sa·ra and Hus tum, .. we have a narrative poem~ 

and it ia much like a short story in that it. contains all. the 

requisites of the short story, namely. setting, plot, char

acters, development of plo~ and ali~ax. 

Th~ story is possible, but not at all probable. The · 

foundation for the story is ~aken from the oJ..d Persian epic • 

... Shah Ifameh ·( book of' Kings)~ · and there is no proof of its 

authentic 1 ty. 
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In. "The Scholar Gi.psy ,_ we have another narrative 

poem. The first two .stanzas are merely a pastoral scene whlle 

the . third, which speak~ of Qx.fordt suggests the story o-r the 

Oxford student,. Wh? -became the •i--scholar G1.psy. The· pastoral 

scenes also suggest the return of' the prodigal student as he 

as frequently seen in those haunts by the shepherds. 

In lines l30-250t Arnol.d gives us his view of life by 

telling us of' the things • that cause utter weariness of' soul 

and spirit, and speaks or the endless changes occuring in the 

human life, and how repeated shocks exhaust the energy and 

ill-power or.- the strongest soul. Finally having tried our 

poor wita _upon a thousand plans, we give up the ear.y struggle 

and ~agsively hand bacrk our worn out life. 

Next he speaks o-r the roving gipsy spirit~ Which has that 

which w·e mortals. have not. · The gipsy went. out with hope in · 

his breast, and a firm. purpose in his heart.~ we go out striv- · 

ing working, and finally wait, but not in hope. Aa the gipsy 

waited for ~he divine spark tr~ heaven, so do we, who be1ieve 

only half':-heartedly in o·ur ·casual creed, who never deeply f'ee1 

nor firmly •will, whose insight has never borne fruit, we see 

only disappointments new, and lose the g-round already won. 

He wished to go back to the past before modernism began 

to hold sway, 
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"Before this strang disease o:f modern life. 
· n ith it sick hurry-~ its dLvided aims~ 

r ts head orertaxed~ its palsied hearts, as 
ri.fe--------• 

We are distracted and unblessed and -then Lt is e fade. 

grow oldt and di _e. I-t is a pe~simist1c view of 11:fe, with 

its hopes and ambitions. 

-Rugby crhrapel i an elegy. There are three other 

elegies of English l.iterature that one should have in mind 

here:. Thomas Gray" m egy Written in a Country Churchyard•, 

Percy Bysshe Shelley a Adonais•i and Alfred Terinysonts •rn 

~emori ara. rn these. three elegies the poet goe·s r'r.om the par-

ticular to the general. Arnoid does the same • 

. Ih the first five stanzas. of Rugby Chapel•r Arnold deals 

entirely with the personal. They may be likened to an apos

trophe in that he speaks t ·o his departed father- as he stands 

by his tontb in the chapel. rt. like Adonais and •:rn Memor-

1.arn" is f_ull of praise for the one whose death occasioned the 

riting .o:f the elegy. · rn the sixth stanza, he swerves from 

the personal ·to the general. He asks the question-

.What 1s the course of the -life 
or mortal men on the earth~ 

He goe on to tell us of what human life is composed~ 

eating drinking, saving, squandering, loving. hating, etc. 
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BUt a:fter all our striving and grasping for some cherished 

goal, death overtakes us with our aim unaccomplished. 

Ill stanza nine, he returns to the personal, and in stanza 

twelve again returns to tne general. In stanza fourteen, he 

gives his idea of immortality, and bids mortals ma~ch on,. 

bravely and calml.y to the goal~ which is the eternal city of 

God. 

The Victorian period is the period ~r doubti or 

questioning. Do we find doubt in Arnold'!l poems, or was this 

poet affected by this s·piri t or doubt? rt i s i~teresting al

so to note lines that echo ·optimism,- hope, or despair. 

In Arnold"'s poem, The Gipsy Scholarn, we find traees 0,f 

doubt in particular. Note the following lines: 

Bu.t ny- our paths tc our feverish contact fly, 
For ·strong the infection of our mental 

strife, 
Which, though it gives no bliss, yet 

spoils for rest; 
And we should win thee from thy own fair 

lifet 
Like us distracted~ and like us unblest. 

Soonr soon thy cheer would die, 
Thy hope a gro ti.mo rous, and unfixed 

thy powers, · · 
And thy dear aims be cross and shifting 

made: 
And then .thy gl.ad perennial. youth would 

fade, 
Fade~ and grow old at last, and die 

like o~rs. 
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rn oody-r Lovett~ and Boynton, we find, tl'Qarlyle, 

Browning, Tennyson, and others, were, each in his way, al

rea~y- building anew .. t.he structures of spiritual faith and hope; 
. . 

but by Arnold,~ by . many -others:. the ebbing of the old ·wave 

was more clearly felt than the rising of' the new on_e. Stand

ing, as he says, 

~ - - -----between two worlds, one dead, 
_ The other powerless to be born.• 

he fronts life weari'ly • . Or at -best. stoic.ally. He seeks con

solation in the intellect; and his poetry, which addresses it

self to the cultivated few, is rather thoughtfui than impas

sioned. 

In Halleck~ ~e find~ -wiatthew Arnold•s poetry belongs to 

the middle of' the century, that aeason or dottbt, perplexity, 

and unrest, when th~ strife between the ehurch and science 

waa bitterest and ea~h threatened to overthrow- the other. rn 
hia home, Arnold was taught a devout ~aith in revealed relig

ion, and at college he waa thrown upon a worid of inquiring 

doubt: inrluencea were strong. 

Arnold felt that there was too much hurry, and excite

ment in the age. 1"n the midst or opposing factions~ theories 1 

and beliefs, he cried out for rest and peace. We rush from 

shadow to shadow-

11:And never once possess our soul. 
Before we die.a 

(• Southern Night. ·) 



He is not the seer ta tell us how to enter the vale of 

rest, how to answer the voice o~ doubt. 

We find doubt expressed in the p oem,- tt-The Buried Life,. -

But often, in the world's most crowded 
·street·st 

But or-ten, in the din of' strife, 
There rises. an unspe·akable desire 
After the knowledge of our buried life: 
A thirs.t t .o spend our fire and res·tl..ess force 
rn tracking out our true~ original course: 
.A longing to inquire 
rnto the mystery of this heart which beats 
So wi1d,. so deep _is us---- ta know 
Whenc:.e our li vea come and where they go. 
And many · a man in hia own breast then 

del.v-es, 
But deep enough. alast none ever mines 
And we have been on .many thousand lines, 
And we have shown, on each, spirit and 

power. 

Partic-ul arly-do we find doubt. ex.pressed in "Do er Beach.•

Ahr love, let us be true 

Hope-

To one another; for the world, hieh seems 
To lie before us like a land of dreams, 
So various, s·o beau t-iful, so new, 
Hath really-neither joy, nor .love, nor light, 
No:r certitude~ nor- peace_ nor help for pain; 
And we are here as on a .darkling plain 
Sept with con£used alarma o~ struggle and 

fiight, 
Where ignorant. armiea clas:h by- night.1t: 

Bu~ tasks in yours of insight willed, 
Gan be through houra of gloom fulfilled. 

-Ni~ tili the hours of light return, 
Ali we have built do we discern.~ 

1tI knew not yet the gauge ot time, 
N"or wore the manacles o-r space; 

·- I 



Despair-

I felt it in s ome other alime, 
saw it in so· e oth er place. 

tTwas when the heavenly house r trod 
And lay upon the breast of" God. 11 
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(All from o rtal i ty. "") 

Greep into thy narrow bed, 
Greep~ and iet no more be saidt 
Vain thy onset! al1 stands rast, 
Thou thyself' mus't break at last .. · 

(ltffhe Last ord.1t) 

,. an men"s impious uproar hurled, 
Think often, as r hear them rave. 
That peace h aa left the upper worl.d 
And now keeps only in the grave.t 

(~Lines ritten in Kensington Gardens.1t) 

Optimism-

' From. the intense~ cl.ear, star-sown vault or 
heaven,: · 

Over the lit sea•s unquiet way. 
Ih the rustling night-air ~arne the answer: 
t ou1dst thou be as these are? LIVE 

as _they~• 11 

( Seit-Dependence.•) 

Only- but -this is rare-
. hen a beloved hand is laid in ours, 
When, jaded with the rush and g1are 
Of the intenninable hours, 
Our eyes can in anotherta eyes rad clear, 
When our world-deafened ear 
Is by the tones or a loved . voice caressed

bo·it is shot back s omewhere in our b're st9 

And a iost pulse of' feeling stirs again. 
The eye sinks inward, •and the heart lies 

plain, 
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aid what w·e mean,. we say-, and what we would, 
w·e know. 

Aman becomes aware of his life"s flow, 
· And hears its winding murmur; and he sees 

The meadowa where it g l ides, the sun, the 
breeze."" · 

(•tThe Buried Life.t•) 

.Arnold, as a critic o'C literature, surpasses. all 

h£s. gr-eat contemporaries. HLS. works in prose comprise such 

subj e~ts as Literary C-ri ticism. .... J'. Educational Criticisms , 

"''Criti.cism. of Theology"r and 1tm;it1.cism of S-ocial Ethics.rt: 

·meither Macaul.ay nor crarlyle possessed th·e c;:.ritical acumen, 

the- taste, and the cultivated judgment of· literary works, in 

such fullness aa. JY!atthew Arnold. H£s greatest contributions, 

ta critic al li teratur-e are the various magazine articles tha~ 

were collected in the two volumea entitled, ttEssays in ariti-

c:ism. rn these essays, Arnold displays great breadth of' · 

cul.tu:re and fairness of' mind, and he shows none o~ the n$rrow 

provinciaiiem and rae-ial prejudices that. he deprecates in oth

er critic.isms or li. terature. He gives the aame sympathetic 

consideration to the Germans as he does to t he rrench and the 

English • . 

One ohj.ect. of' his cri tie;ism is to discover the best. in 

bath prose and poetry. Hall.eek says, ttffllen rnold seeka to 
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determ:ine an author's true place in literature, his keen crit

~cal eye seems to see at a giance all the world's great _wr-it

~rs, and to compare . them with the man under discussion.tt 

One or the __ E,ssenti-al qualitie_s or- his criticism 1s rea

sonableness, and also moderation o~ tone. Hi.s literary crit

icism note subtleties of style, delicate shadings in expres

sion, and many tecllnical excellencies and errors that aarlyl.e 

would have passed over unheeded. 

Other of hi"s works on critic-ism that. aho his fine · cri t

ic-al qualities are On translating Homer and "The Study of 

~e1tic Literature. 

Hls intellect i less biased than that of ot~er writers. 

and for this reason his ~riticisms are more valuable. 

~efare passing from this brie~ discussion or the work of 

atthew Arnold, some thought should be given to this question: 

Did Arnold follow his: own rules as given in his Study o·-r 

Poetry""? 

r think that Arnoid did follow- his own ruies to a large 

extent; he tells us the heat poetry is what we want, and ·the 

best poetry- will be :round to have a pow.er of forming, sustain

ing, and delighting-ua as nothing .else can. Thia idea is 

clearly shown in this poem, To a Friend.• It is in this that 

he shows his reliance _for mental and morai support· upon the 

great poets and philosophera. It is here tha~ he shows his 
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aons.tant. recourse to the best tha~ is known and though~ in the 

world.. He f'urther _adheres to his principles by seeking cons-o-

1ation in the intellect,. and by his regard for tru.th and se-r-

i ousnes·s. We find his hest poetry based -on these t o qualities:. 

Hi.a rules· !"or poetry are also earri.ed out by his superior dic

tion and style. 

He says there will always be those who wilI write for mer

cenary purposes,. ~d these will_ c-ater to the masses . who cannot 

appreciate really worthwhile literature, but he choose-a: to 

stri ,ie for purity or diction and c-learness or style even though 

it means that he must write for the select ~ew-- only. 

In. his poetry he carries out the i.dea stated in the .. Study 

. o'! Poet~ that more in required for poetical. success than the , . 

mere. applic.ation of' ideas to life; there must be also an ap-pli

cation or the iaws or poeti~ truth and poetic beauty~ 

* * 



-DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI- . 

rn the last of the~e ten sections~ r shall present a 

1 ist of' questions that. I would giv·e to a class at the be-gum

ing of'·their study of Rossetti. aiass discussion would ~ollow. 

Questions two, three, six, seven, eight,. and nine eould be used 

for ·written work. 

Ih the discussion ta follow·, r shall give, in order, what 

I consider a4~quate answers ta. my own questions. 

Q,\testions: 

l. hat are the characteristic elements o·f' Bo.ssetti ts 

po-ems as r-ourrd in ltMy Sister""s Sleep" and ""The Bles

sed Damosei 1 aonerete illustrations, i~ possible. 

2. Discuss any two ·of' the four poems that follow these, 

showing in what way they characterize the work o.f 

Rossetti. 

3:. tt.The King•·s Tragedytt ts a long poem. Relate the 

narrative. Wherein lies the beauty of this poem? 

Erow doea it compare with his other poems? 

4. ihy ·are these sonnets grouped -under the nante- The 

Ifouse of Life"'? 

5. Do these sonnets follow the Shakespe~ean or Italian 

T.YPe? Reason& for your answer. 

-180-
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6. rite the metrical scheme of one of them. In what 

1 eter is Lt? Is this prevailing meter for all son-

nets? 

7.. Write the· rhyme scheme of' any two of these sonnet.a .. 

8.. vVri te an· interpretation of four o'! these· sonnets. 
Why have you selected these four? 

g. rite an account of Rossetti~s life~ of his work in 

the Pre-Raphaelite movement. 

io. What is_meant by the Pre-Raphaelite Movement? 

Answers:: 
I:. 

Rossetti's characteristic: elements may be _ classe as 

simplicity, beauty, and pathos. We find.all of these in the 

poem,. , y Sister's Sleep .at Simplicity is marked by the sim

ple home scene depicted, and the common but significant lan

guage used in describing the homely sc-ene. 

'Her little work-table waa spread 
ith work to finish~ Yor the glare 

Made by her candle, she had care 
To work some distance from the bed." 

For- simple beauty, I _ quote the fol l owingt 

ithout. there was cold moon up, 
Of winter r_adi.ance sheer and thin;. 
The hollow halo it was in 

v'Vaa like an icy- crystal cup ... 

For pathos: 

•She stooped an instant, calm, and turned, 
~ But suddenly turned back again; 



And all her fe a~tures seemed in pain 
ith woe,,. and her eyes gazed and yearned • 

. Our mother bowed herself and wept_-----

-182- · · 

The atmosphere o~ ·the whole poem is one of pathos. 

mother sits by the side of her dying ahild, but by her faith 

in her religion and her &ker,- is able to· say,,. af'ter her de.ugh

terr-s: death,. that she is not., dead but newly born- into a new 

and better realm. ff striking coincidence emp·loyed is that the 

ne• birth · c omes on C'hristmaa day. 

wrhen kneeling, upori C-hristnas morn 
A little after twelva o~clock~ 
We said, ere the first quarter struck. 

'Christ•·s: blessing on the newly bornt tt-

hile ttThe Blessed Damosel.tt- ia written upon a loftier 

theme~ we also find it possesses the same simpie lines and 

a clear, smoothly flowing styl.e. For _simple des:crfpti.ve· 

beautyt we find nawhere anrthing that surpasses the following 

lines, . 

-He·r eyes were deeper than the depth 
a·r-· waters stilled at even; 

She had three iiiies in her hand. 
And the stars in her hair were seven. 

Her robel ungirt from clasp to hem~ 
No wrought flowers did adorn, 

Hut a white rose of' E ary' s gift, 
For service me·etly worn; 

Rer hair that iay along her back 
as. yellow like ripe corn.• . 

The poem, as a whole, abounds in faith and love, and 

. only in the last. stanz:a do we find a touch of' sadness or 

pathos, 



n(r saw her- smile.} But soon their path 
aa vague in distant spheres; 

And then she cast her arms along 
Tha golden barriers,,. 

And. iaid her face between her hands, 
And vrept.. Cr heard her tears.)• 

II. 
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ttThe Cloud C'onfinesa..;. rn this poem is: very cleerly 

shown the peculiar style of" the poet, and_ we can slmost breathe 

the very stmospher~ o:r mysticism.. This idea o-r the shadowy 

and mystical is such an essential part of the poem~ that~ in 

reading it~ we feel the oneness of soul and body • . The 1ines 
' ' 

which particularly show- the mystical are-

Still we say as we go,
St_range to think by the way·,, 

Whatever there ia to know. 
That shall we know one day ... 

-- ------------------ . ---..----· ..... -.. ...... 
~oniy, gazing alone~ 

Ta him wild shadows are shown, 
Deep- under deep .unknown, 

An.d height above unknown height.tt 

His peculiar- vievr of nature, a.a a veil behind which the 

spirit dwelis~ with al1 its desires, · is given in the following 

lines · 

"'The sky leans dumb on the sea, 
weary with all its wings; 

And oht · the song· the sea sings 
rs dark everlastingly.u: 

We find shadows in abundance ·in many o~ the . lines. and 

nothing clear, direct, or full of light. 
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'Three Shadows .. •t: It is in this poem the poet dis

p1ays the spirit o'f r talian l ove, deep, passionate, and . 

~trong. .t:t is. here he also ·shows his artistta ability because 

of the 'beautifu~ .word picrtuves: which he gives us. The union 
I 

o~ love of body and love o~ soul is brought to our minds forciT 

bly. This fs truly a poem of" usk and incense. Mystical 

moonlight permeates it throughout . E lover is speaking to hi~ 

sweetheart, . and a':1,dresses her in this manner, 

T looked and saw your eyes 
rn the shadow of your hair, 

a traveler sees the stream 
Fn the shadow or the wood.~ 

He tells of his desire-

.. r looked and saw your heart· 
In the shadow of your eyes . "' . 

Deeper still. is the thought when he speaks of this aub

I.ima passion in words that sink deeply into con.sciousness-

1tWhose want. must make life cold, 
.And heaven a hollow dream. ~ 

Simpl.icity, and rare beauty is found also in a portion of 

the c~losihg stanza-

r looked and saw your love 
In th~ shadow of your heart, 

#tJ1. a diver sees the pearl 
rn the shadow ·o:r the sea.• 

II:t . 

The King'a Tragedy is remarkable for its unaffect

ed natura1ness, and the story is one of vLtal interest~ in 
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that it deala with the l ife,.. love, and de ath of James r o~ 

Scotland, and in the fact tha~. it paints so beautifully the 

rare affection between the k-ing and queen. The story is told 

by Catherin~ {Kate Barl~ss), an ·old, ol.d lady, who, . in her 

youth, was a lady-in-waiting . to the queen. The story- p-aints 

vividly the scene wherein King James,. son of King Robert,. 

meeta his death in a foul~ cruel manner. 

King James, in his youth, was imprisoned for many years. 

first by friends,. and then by foes. The .lder bro t her,... heir 

to the throne, had been slain by a treasonous band,_ and King 

Robert, fearing for James~ life, took the boy and hid hirn in 

the Basa Rock Yort. 

~J....S childhood waa not entirely unhappy. One evening, 

in his youth, he was attracted by a bird'"s song, toward the 

open casement, and l ooking down, beheld~ lovely maiden in 

her bower. She became a light of life in his sorrow, like 

unto a ~ .ily amid the rain.1t She was a lady of" royal blood, 

and after Jamest days of imprisonment were overt he and the 

l.ady· were: married,, a marriage of love, a heart-wed king and 

queen . 

Years passed and finally James w~s. forced by outrages 

on his throne, to an open ~iel.d or feud. While the king and 

his hosts were in battle, - the queen sought hia camp. and gave 

him a captured missive~ telling o~ the treason of a band o~ 
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trusted nobles, a_nd how they_ ·p:Lanned to put him to _death. She . 

begged him for her sake to come to his people and seek pro-
. . . 

. tection. He answered in the nega~ive, saying the castle was 

about to yield~ · She insisted that he face his foes on h:ts 

·tlirone .. 

He had angered h is nobles by curbing their power and 

pride, and by aiding the poor and even beheading some. They 

accused him or a .bloody rule. 

None were brave enough to back their spokesman, Sir 

Graeme. The king ordered his :Liege lords to hale the trai

tor away-. He wen~ under ban, and gave .the kinrs warning he 

was his mortal enemy. 

Christmas came, _and with it a night of' storm and black

ness. Jin_ old hag approached the king and told him .that his 

ghost had haunted her for four years past, and warned him if 

he did not turn back for the queen's sake, he would meet his 

death. The king answered that he believed his death to be 

predes,tined and that no power could alter it, and, for this 

reason, ·he would not turn back. 

Finally-, they reached the Charte·r House of Perth, where 

a scene of meery-making soon ensued. Among those gathered 

around the festive .board were the king's f'alse friends, the 

· Earl o-r Athole and Robert Stuart. One o:r the plotters, in 
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The king enjoyed himself with a game of chess and then 

sang to the queen. Xust at this· juncture, the old hag· appear

ed at the castle ·gate, seeking admittance, but waa refused by 

the king. Arter drinking a cup. by true and false lips a-

1.ike•l',. all retired·, the last to go being Robert Stuart. He 

had previously removed all bolts and bars that made the cas

tle secure, and had broken all the locks of the inner doors. 

Despite the storm., he crept to the outer wall and laid · an 

artificial bri~dge across the m·oat. in order that the enemy 

might enter the castle. 

In a short time, Robert Graeme and a band of' ·three hund

red men entered the castle and strode towa rd the king• s apart

ments... The king now 1<:new all;: the ladies-in-waiting rushed 

to the door, not. knowing that the locks had been riven. 

The l<ing clasped his queen to his breast for a moment. 

then placed her aside with the words, 

'Our bliss was our farewell .. u 

HS stood calmly aw:aiting his doom, but the queen and 

Catherine impiored him to hide from such a tr e asonous death 

for the sake of his people • . cratherine urged him to hide for 

the queen's sake, and handing him the iron tongs ~rom the 
I 

chimney noolc t she begged him to wrench up a plank in ,the 

floor, · and hide in a s_ecret ~rypt beneath. This he did just 
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b.efore the band rushed in seeking him eirerywhere. They turn

ed a•ay~ but returned iater accompanied by Robert Stuart, who 

knew of the secret crypt.. The plank was: raised, the king dis

covered and he -soon lay dead with sixteen wound in his breast. 

Help now- arri vedt too late, and the traitors f"led. 

The king was: laid upon hi bier, but the queen rer-used 

to .have him buried until the traitors should be captured and 

brought to justice. After many vteary weeks, the last of' the 

traitors. ~s captured and tortured; then she gave the command 

f"or h ia burial., and the story- ends with. the woef'ul plaint o:r 

the grie:t-stricken_ queen who Ui eved that her husband should 

have been born. a king. 

The beauty- of this poem lies in the portrayal _of' the un

usual lo ve existing between the king and his queen. :rt has 

an unafrec.ted naturalness that ia appealing to the reader, 

and the bravery- or the king, and th strength af character 

fotmd in the queen, and her 6hie:t lady-in-waiting. l.end ap

peal to the narrative. 

· r ,would say that it .is superior to his other poems in 

that it deals with the concrete, and possesses simplicity and 

b _eauty in spite o:C the fac~ that the usual. mysticism, with 

which the poet dealt, is here omitted. 

IV. 



The House or ttr-e _ was the first o-r twelve· di

visions of the he.av-ens made by the astrologers- in casting 

· the ho rose-ope of a man rs destiny-. This· series of' a hundred 

and one sonnets is a faithful record, drawn from Rossetti's 

own inward experience, a~ the mysterious. conjunctions- and 

oppositions wrought. b.y Love, Change. and ?ate in the House 

of Ufe. tt: 

:rn the New Lnternationai Ehcyclopedia, the following in

teresting passage is found. tt:A special place must be given 

to his great sonne~ sequence t tHouse of Life_., which, in its _ 

f'inal formt contains one hundred and one- magnifieent sonnets 

inspired chiefly by the love and loss of' his. w-ir-e·~ In them 

. the language and _-imagery· gre much more el.aborate than in his 

earlier 110rk. His poetry, as a whole, has been calle·d • pain

ter•·a poetry', from its constant appeal ·to the eye, making 

. t a kind of poetical · tapestry, stiff' vvi th emblazoned images • 

. Picturesqueness and unusual. beauty are its most. salient. char

ac.teristics. 

v:. 

The rtal1an Sonnet is divided formally-, and usual.

ly al.so logically into an acta·ve (eight lines:) and a seste~ 

(six lines-). The octave contains but tw-o rhyme&, in the ·ar

. der A.B.B.A;A.B.B.A .. The sestet may contain either two or 
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three rhymes 1n any interlinked order: C.D.C .D.C .D; C .c .D.C' .. . 

C'.D.;· C .D.E.C.D.E, C .. D.E.D.C .E", ete. 
\.J 

Ali sonnets are. complete poems of' fourteen Iambic (short-

long) pentametef .(five ·feet) lines, but the Shakespearian dif

f'ers largely from the Italian in its rhyme scheme. It is ar

ranged in three quatrains (a four line stanza} and a couplet 

Ca two line stanza rhymed). e.g. A.B .A.B, er .n.c-.D,. E.Y .E.F, G • . 

G. 

All. the sonnets grouped under- the name, •House or Life• 

- are of the r:talian. type. 

VI. 

rn the study of'· Na. I.XIII,, entitI.ed ·rnc.lusivenesa , 

we find i _t follows the set form for the !.tali an sonnet; 1. t has t 

fourteen iambic; pentameter- lines, is. composed o-r- an octave and 

a sestet. Howeverr. to keep the iambic · acc.~nt, we are some

times: obliged ta adopt a rather far-fetched accent. &.G. line 

three, fifth foot. 

Line:. 

. l.. ~e ehang~n~ guest }ea~h i~/ ~ tit}rer~nt. mood,/ · 

2. Si~ at /the ro"aa/side taJbl~ and/a~i~e: J B .. 
B. 

4. ~ ~/sou1•·s board/s:~ dafily ~h/n8W foodJ 

5. 'tha~ · ~n/ ha~ · bent/ o•-~r h~s }son' s sleep { t~ b~/ A. 

6. Ho~ th
0
at Jr;;;- shall/w~h his/wh~ cold)it 1ies1/ B .. 



a. 

12. 

\j - V - \J - v J -
Or thought/ as h is /own motjh.er kissed )his eyes,./ 

o':f. what / h~r k iss fo1as wh~n }his ia/t,he~ wooed? / 
\J - u· .J- · - v - V • 

[ ay not / t his aijceint room/ thou s i tt'st/ in 

dwell / 

IJ -- V -b ...r - v . -- u - ,-. fu sep a/rate liv~ng souls / for joyl or pain? , 

- -1 '-> - ...., -- u -Nay,- a ll. i ts corhe r may l be p airyted plain, 

h;r-e h a;,ven /sho~-. pio/tu~es or )so~e life/ spent 

ell; J 

.And may b~ st~,./ a mernp ry all /iJ vain,{ 

uPon \the sight/;r lid~e~s eyes /~ hen.~ / 

B .. 

A .. 

c. 

D. 

D. 

D. 

c. 

I have marked the poem,. as it. app e.ars to have over

stepp ed the regular iambic rorm. In line four·, we find the 

spondee -employed, and the first foot is trochaic. In lines 

five and six,, we find the spondee prominent and in lin& se

ven, . the acoent. retur:n. to the regular iambic. .In :line eight,, 1 

. r would call the t h ird foot a spondee. Lines nine and ten 

f'ollo tlle regular fonn . In line eleven, the first foot may 

be classed as a spondee. The fifth foot of line twelve is a 

apondee~ and linea thirteen and fourteen. follow the regular 

scheme. 

VII .. 

-Love - .Sight" 
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'When do L see thee_ most, beloved' one? A. 
hen 1.n the light the spirits· of mine eyes B. · 

B~fore . thy face their altar, solemnize ·a. 
· Th.e Worship of" that Lov.e through thee A. 

made known? 
Or when in the dusk hours, (w-e two- alone.) A. 
Clos-e·.:·kissed and eloquent of" still. replies-.. B. 
The twilight.-hidden glimmering visage. lies~ B • 
.And my- sou1 only sees thy sou1 ita own? A. 
0: love~ my lovet ir r no more should see a. 
?hyse1r. nor on . the earth the shadow of cr. 

_ thee,. 
Nor imag e o~ thine eyes in any spring,.- D. 
How then should sound upon the darken...: E. 

ing slope, 
The ground-whirl of the perished ieaves of E. 

Hope,., · 
The wind of Deathts imperishable wing? D. 

Last Days"' 

"The lost days of my life until ta day.· A. 
What- were they, could L see them on the B. 

street · 
Lie as· they fell?: W-ould they be ears of B. 

heat 
Sown once for food but trodden into clay? A. 
Or golden coins aquandered and still to B. 

pay'2 
Or drops of blood dabbling the guilty feet? B. 
Or such spilt water as in dreams must A. 

cheat 
The undying throats of hell, athirst alway? A. 
I do not see. them here; but after death C. 
God knows l k:no the faces r: shall see,. D. 
Each one a murdered self, with low last c. 

breath. 
• I am thyself,- what. hast thou done to- D. 

me? 
d r - and r- thyself,-' (Lot each one saith) C .. 

'And .. thou ·thyselt to all eternity.' tt D •. 

One will note that the first eight lines,. the octave,· 

remains the same~ A.B.B.A~ A.B.B.A. and it is in the sestet. 

:that we f'ind the variety of rhyme scheme. 
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VIII. 

LXXI. "The Choice.• r. The speaker is a lover; h~ 

is g iving his philosophy of · life, saying in ef~ect: ~gat thou 

and drink; tom.arrow thou shalt die. · He now goes on to· say 

that the earth being very ol.d and wise, and needing not their 

he1p, the one essential t h ing is their love ~or each other. 

In their love, they will sink into oblivion or al1 e1se. 

while the song of . love shall leap as a fountain. As she kiss

es him, he b ids - her think of the many who are sacrificing the 

joy of true love for vain gold, and vain lore, when they might 

have the better part. They toil through many years and die J 

not- they c annot d ie because they have not really_ live_d- they 

simply cease to exist. 

LXXIr. ttThe Choice. rr. In this sonnet there is- an 

atrnosphere of s e riousness and an admoni t _ion to watch, pray , 

and fear in preparo.tion for the day of death. Then comes to 

him the question, Art thou sure thou shalt have time for 

death? 1 Ere ponders when t h is day of death shall be, end re

members the Scriptures . s·ay,, llN:o man shall know. r A.a the sun 

speeda aeross the sky in the morning, he knows not if it will 

reach i ta goal ; eiren so v.t·e know not where in our .j.o rney we · 

may be stopp ed. Then why prate- why talk of what man in his 
. 

~ower ~ay accompLish?. Haw shall we be glad in the gladness 

. of thos·e who come after- us? I.t closes with the final. sal.emn . 
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injunction~ Go to; cover thy countenance, alfd watch, and 

fear. 

LXXXVI. Lost Days.tt This sonnet is written in a spir-

it of' retrospec•tion, and t he writer indulges in a fit of' vain 

remorse; he wonders now if he were to see these lost days, 

once fuli of opportunity, but no worthless, how would they 

appear to him 7 He fancies that they would appear as squan

dered coins or- drops _ of blood in hich to dabble guilty :reet, 

or perchance they w0uld b e as spilt water, ~or hich thoae 

being tortured in hell might dream. 

He- realizes the futil:tty of his thoughts, -and knows he 

cannot see thes her; but,,. at the- s ame 4ime, knows he iri1l 
. . . 1 

see the~ arter death. - ach one of these lost days appe rs 

to him as a murdered self, gasping its last breath. Each of 

these wasted daya now speaks to him in t his. m.anner> 

r ~~ thyselfr- what has~ thou. done to 
me? 

t.AJ,1d r--- and T---thysel!t (Lot each one 
saith) 

d thous· thyself to all eternity •. • 11 

IV. "1.._ove-Sight. ·The lover asks the question> When 
thee 

do I see'most, beloved one? He ia not sure whether he seea 

her most when in the light, his eyes aa two spiri"ts worship 

hefare her facep their aitar, or whether in the sof~ t iiight 

hen ha see hi.a soul renected in hers. Now comes the a.g -
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nizing thought. as to what would hapy en if he should no more 

see her or her shadow. He feels in his despair-

1 The ground-whirl of the perished leaves 
o:t Hope, 

The w'ind o'! Deathts imperishabl e wing .. tt 

r have chosen these four sonnets because the"y.· most ap-

peal to me.. ": "y- favorite is --Lost Day .. The cromparison of 

lost daysn to was·ted c o ins, to life-giving food trodden in

to the earth, and .to spilt ater for which damned souls may-

1.ong, s how the paet 17s skill in painting vivid pictures,. his
a 

philosophy o~ life, and teaches'moral in a convincing manner. 

These points make this my ~avorita sonnet. 

Dante Gahriel. Rossetti (l.828-1-882) was the son or a 

poet.. and l.iberal who, aft er many hardships and narrow escapes 

endured in the cause or liberty,. settled in London and there 

married the daughter of another rtalian exile. He nev·er visi

ted his a~cestral land, but he learned its language and be

came steeped in the spirit of its painting and its poetry. 

He was hi'mself both a poet and a painter, but it is only as 

the former that we can here take notice of h~n. He became 

interested in the poets who preceded and accomp _anied Dante. 

rtaiy in those days._was ·filled with mystica,, and it is large-

- ly aa a; mystic that. we must consider Rossetti. . Ta him all 
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'CY 
nature as~veLi behind which dwells the eternal spirit and 

through that spiri.t expresses itself. ith him the love of 

the body and the love of the soul are but two complementary 

aspects of the same ideal passion. He desired the spirit 

through his desire of the body, as time went on, he became 

unable to distinguish the one desire from the other. His 

poetry is not that of the common light of' day. It is that 

o~ a land of mo onlight. and filled with the heavy perfume of 

musk and incense.ft 

He was the head of the literary ~re-Raphaelites, and 

his poerri, •tThe Blessed Damozel't has had the greatest in

fluence of any Pre-Raphae_lite literary production.· 

For a time in 1850, they published periodicai called 

ttThe Gerrntt-,. in which some of Rossetti• s earliest. poetical 

work and his fine prose study, '-'Hand and Soultt first appear

ed. 

x • 
. The Pre-Raphaelite rvrovement- In 1848, three artists, 

Dante Gabriel Rossetti, -illiam Hol 1an Hunt,. and John Everett 

illais formed the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood. Others soon 

joined the movement, which was primarily artistic; not lit

~rary. Painting had become imitative. The uppermost ques- . 

tion in the artists-•· minds was. ttHow would Raphael or some 

other authority have painted this picture?~ The ne school 
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detennined to paint things rrom a direct study of nature~ 

Without a thought · of' the way in which any one else woul.d 

have painted them. They decided to assume the same inde

pendence as thei Pre-Raphaelite artists, who expressed their 

individuality in their own way-. Keats was the favorite 

writer of the new- sc:hoo1. The artists painted .su~jects sug

gested by his poems~ and Rossetti thought him the one true 

heir o~ Shakespeare ... rt has been humorously said: that some 

of the paintera of this school, before beginning a new pic-

·ture~ took an oath ~ta paint the truth, the whole truth~ and 

nothing but the tru.th.' 
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